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•That's enough, parson. You've 
done your duty and now we'll do 
ours. Get to work, lads.'

There was a roar from the crowd, 
but the young pastor was undaunted. 
As hie voice arose again the ruffian 
in the van tried to bowl him down.

•Quit your yawp!’ he shouted. 
•You've had your say. Come on, 
lads!'

The stout man had been leaning 
forward, his eyes on the mob. Now 
he suddenly leaped from the steps 
and struck the noisy fellow a swift 

mt man laughed. blow across the mouth with his open
« we're all human,1 he said. hand.
; all joÿs and sorrows, our 'Take that, you loafer, * he roared, 

face against the bag-j boarded the train. She TBBPTf can- 
gageiil^-'k on which reposed a long celled at once and the price returned 
pine box, ominously suggestive. She 
recognized the greeting of the two 

arrivals with the unexpressive 
stoicism of the people of the hills.

Mary was at once interested in the 
woman, sud while Abner purchased 
her ticket and checked her trunk that 
bad been brought down by wagon two 
days before, she opened a conversa
tion with her.

‘Are you going on this train?* Mary- 
asked pleasantly.

•Yes,' the woman replied.
‘That la good. I am going too.

Are you going to travel far? '
I 'm going back to the States—back 

to Illinois,* said the woman, without 
taking her saddened eyes from the 
pointed firs of the surrounding hills.
Torn and me came from there twenty 

year ago. Our two boys are grown 
up and gone, and ! have to go. Tom *s 
here in this box. He was killed by a 
falling tree. Oh, it's hard—hard to 
give up Tom' bard to leave the hills 
where Tom and me hive lived so 
long. *

The woman spoke without emo
tion, but there were lines in her face 
that told of hidden sorrow. She 
paused, and then, as if to change the 
subject asked: ‘Ate you going far?'

'I’m going back to Ohio on a visit.
I have not seen my folks in lour

‘Is your man going?'
'No, he can't leave now. But I 

can't stay out here any longer, even 
though I have to leave him for a
while.

•Your man ought lo go too,' said 
the woman. ‘There ain't anything
when your man is away. Tom and

...
achc-d for the level prairie, of Iowa, better out herein the bill, where it ia 

all so quiet and peaceful, and where 
everything is so wide and high and 
deep; but Tom won't be here any 
more. No, there ain't anything with
out your man.*

For the first time a tear trickled 
across the wrinkled cheek. Mary 
turned her face away. The great 
truth of the woman’s words weighed 
suddenly keavy on the young wife’s 
heart. It was a relie! to her when 
Abner came out and gave her the 
ticket and check.

‘There's no n*ed of my waiting,' 
said be. ‘I'll get back up to the 
ranch and do some planting in the 
garden.' He put his anu around her 
and pressed a kiss on her cheek.
•Goodby, little one. ’ said he; ‘have 
the best time possible and don't wor 
ry about me Give my love to all the 
folks and write often.’

Mary clang to his neck, tears filled 
her eyes. She could not speak. She 
raised her lace and he kissed her 
a^ain full upon the lips. He turned 
from the platform and walked hur
riedly across the Clearing to where the 
roans waited. The woman by the 
truck put her hands up on the box 
and turned to the sobbing girl, re
peated: ‘It's too bad to hove to leave 
him. There ain't anything without 
your man,

With a burst ql tears, Mary retired 
to the waiting room, and dropped M . 
sobbing into a seat in one corner. an£
Once she lifted her face tu the little wh 
window and saw Abner and the two 
roans disappearing ;a rqll ot dust 
up the road. She ran out on the plat
form as if do csll him back; but he 
was gone—gone from sight aroand a 
turn of bSttir .shaded road.

She came suddenly to the decision
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ne o' that,' be abruptly said.
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‘here’s no question about mon- 
e h tve all that's needed. '

Ire was a brief silence.
lon't think that I ever met a cir-
erlormer before,' said the young
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Things He makes the commonest. privilege of the telephone. A branch 
wirbran out to the trading post five 
miles trom the ranch and directly on 
the road. She waited a long time, 
and then by her request, Abner was 
stopped when he reached the post 
and called to the telephone box.

‘Hello, Abner.* said the wife, ju
bilantly, ' I've decided not to go. 
I'm not going till you can go with 
me. Won't you come back and get

rdered.
Without Your Man.Dr. H. Lawrence,

DENTIST.
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The Isle of Wight. its high smooth downs, rich in 
lure to the cliffs' edge. This place 
was Tennyson's home, and here, too, 
He “Crossed the Bar, meeting his PI- 

,,,, . . .. . 1 concluded.) lot,“&c. He loved Freshwater and
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kett, or d,«tiled. ,n,opcode, old,!- dow„, t0 ,h= WMbtr flir „
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race., each htgh enough to gt.e the m„ry „ , cloud... Thi, habit, along 
dishing spray and the low Cataract wi„, „,d slrilibg p,„Dlllt*
mar. When,Hum,nated, mght wth made him an object ot to all.
,1, many coloted elect,,e lamp,, ..th „„ do„.„ „ stands T
the regular ee.tch-l.ght a».he, „ ad- Cr0s8_a gw ’
dition from the great St. CatherineT - u„ rt. ,, „ commemoration of his genius. TheLight House fifteen m,11,on candle expense 0| lhls "... home by
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an open secret among scientific mtn 
that the evolution of man began in the 
British Isles. Whether this opinion 
he true or not, the fact remains that 
the most highly developed all round 
men are found within the United 
Kingdom, Of voulue, 
cisely locate the spot 
ever deny the favorable conditions 
fmod here for the human bot-bed 
from which the original start might 
be made in man's progression !
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lt,s a favor, e ss, tug Itete that ces aod figllralivcl). comc 
every foot of ,ot has gt.en btrth to , wisbi„ , r«d.
human bemg. There ,s a look o sere- erE tlolb dcaire „„d 
mty over the smoo h ,= hng field, so A, , ,^b„
clean Horn long cultivation and the c,os= „fth ,
grass so green that one wtshes almost si, ^
he could eat and live on the same- „Tk .. ,... , , ... “That beautiful Island which he whoAll nature seems favorable to man s once sees> never forgets, through 
existence and longevity. In this let- whatever part ol the world his future 
ter 1 can only name a few places of path may lead him, etc. “ 
interest. Canisbroke Castle where Yours truly,
Charles the Fiist was for a time cun-, William A. Chipman.

Liverpool, St. John's, Nfld„ 
and Halifax, Abner Wilson slipped out of bed, 

and dreased in the semi-darkness of 
tfie early spring dawn. Without 
looking at the little clock on the shelf, 
he knew it was a few minutes till fie*. 
Habit, born of continual custom, had 
taught him to arise at that hour. He 
tapped lightly on his wife’s door and 
hurried down to the kitchen to start 
the breakfast fire. He found the bun
dle ol pitch kindling in its usual place 
at the end of the woodbox, the match
es in the, corncob bolder on the wall, 
and the wdste paper in the rack near 
the stove. Abner left the damper op
en, knowing bis wife would be down 
by the time be reached the barn.

It had always been a delightful 
thing to him to be bathed from hat lo 
Ijoots in the cool fragrance of the early 
morning. The bawling ot the calves 
in the lot, the squealing of the pigs 
from the sty, and the hungry nicker- 
iugs of the horses as they bobbed 
their heads over the stanchion when 
he opened the feedbox had always 
been music in his ear.

But on this morning it all seemed a 
mockery. The cries ol his beloved 
beasts were a bedlam of discord that 
rasped in his car. It was all because 
Mary was going away—going to leave 
the ranch an<l return home. She was 
weary of the Oregon mountains, tired
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Abner was too greatly surprised to 
make immediate reply. ‘Well, well,’ 
he said at length, ‘you're certainly a 
little thoroughbred. I had better re
mained and put you on the train. 
Come and get you? Yes, 1 guess I’ll 
have to and mighty glad ol the 
chance. '

AYLKSFORD, N. 8.senger accoium
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botb first and second-classtion for 
passengers.
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There was a pause and Mary start
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Light of heart, Mary tripped joy
ously over to the depot. The train 
was delayed and the woman still 
stood by the truck and waited. ‘I've 
changed my mind.' said the wife. 
‘I'm not going now. Abner and 1 
will both go this fall.*

'You're a wise girl,’ said the wo
man. ‘You'll soon get the spell of 
the hills, and you won't care 
Then the train rushed in and

y up.
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Geo. V. Rand, Post Master
During the remainder of this month 

a quantity of Household Furniture 
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Chairs, Tables, Beds, Springs, Mat- 

ses, Carpets. Hôokea Mats, etc. 
All in good order. Inquire of 
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CHURCH**.

Baptist Church.—Rev. L. D. Morae, 
Pastor. Service* : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7 00 it m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
I", prayer-meeting on Tueeday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thuraday evening at 7-30. Woman's 

i Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed- 
6 nemlay followin^the tirât Sunday^inhe

StriwvdSi,*
at 3.30 p. in. All seats free. Ushers at
the door to welcome strangers.

as. geraniums, and other flowers 
bloom outside all winter. The island 
abounds in natural grandeur with 
beauty, and yet very fertile the soil 
varies, but all good, judging from its 
strong aud uniform glowing crops.

$sti «new* iMi
cattle and sheep. The pre

sent King is now in possession of the 
royal farm near Osborne House. This
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She would only be away three or four 
months—just long enough to visit the 
home folks and the old home place — 
but even that would seem a long time 
to Abner, since the two had b»en con
stantly together during the font years 
of their married life, all of which had 
been lived out in the hills. Most of 
all. he feaied she would never again 
be content with the solitude of the 
fir-covered mountains.

They ate in silence, Abner conclu
ding his second cup of coffee, his third 
slice of bam, and his fourth bniscuit 
wkh the remark: ‘I’m afraid my flap 
jacks will be mighty heavy diet, 
Mary, after faring so long on these 
light slim gems of yours. ’

•Oh, you will manage that part of 
it all right," she assund him; ‘the 
only thing I hate, Abner, is the 
thought of leaving you out here all 
alone. It seems selfish in me to go 
away without you.’

‘Don't worry about that, little one,' 
replied Abner. T owe it to you. 
Yrou’ve been loyal these four years.
Most girls would have given up in de
spair. Yeu should see your folks 
anyway. I've kept you from them 
long enough. It is possible that a 
sawmill will he placed in the golch 
this winter and I can sell my quarter 
section of timber at a good figure. 
Then, we can both go back.'

‘Probably I ought to wait, but I’ui 
awful homesick—awful tired of the 
hills,' said the young wife.

I know it, Mary, and there will be 
no waiting. We've planned for this 
trip ol yours a long time, and I am 
just as happy as you in the thought 
that yon can go. I'M have the roans 
around to the gate in ten minutes.1 
He shoved back his chair, and giving 
his wife an affectionate pat on the 
bead with life broad palm, bounded 
out ol the door.

A,half hour later the two were in 
the saddle, and cantering briskly 
down the winding road toward the 
railway station. It wis a clear May 
morning, and the air was weod-spiced 
with the fragrance of cedar and bal
sam fir. Though she had been secret
ly happy in preparing for her return 

• 4w»me, she now felt a pain of regret at 
leaving. She bad believed it would 
be a» if leaving a prison that had 
walled her in with mountains that 
could not be scaled, but somehow, this 
was not so. She saw beauty this 
morning where she h - d never seen it 
before—in tiic dancing of the light 
and shadows across the road, in the 
nimble scampering of the silver-gray 
squirrel across the road and in the 
tall fern that formed a noble canopy 
of broad fronds ovei the trail. She J 
beard music and laughter and iDflTi 
ment in the chatter of the creek over - 
the boulder, the wkislliug of the larks Ha 
and robins, and the barking of the 
chipmunks. Greatest of all, she felt Mi

Pkmbytkrian Church.—Rev. David 
Wright, Pastor, St. Andrew's Church, 
WoltviUe : Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., end at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wodnesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmer'* 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. in. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at
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NEED A TONIC TCjiPl'T THE BBDOery desirable two-storey house 
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and Minas Basin. Two veran-
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dabs—an upper ar 
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Mrthodist Church. — Rev. E. B. 
Moore, Pastor tier vice# on the 8ab-
bsth at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sabb 
School at 10 o'clock, a. in. Prayer Meet
ing on Thuraday evening at 7.30. All 
the easts are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7 30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

M°RSESX-ac"h Spring blood is bad blood, 
life during the winter months is re
sponsible for weak, watery, impure 
blood. You need a tonic to build up 
the blood in spring just as much as 
the trees need new sap to give them 
vitality for the summer. In the spring 
bad blood shows itself in many ways. 
In some it breeds pimples and erup
tions. In others it may be through 
occasional headaches, a variable appe
tite, perhaps twinges of neuralgia or 
rheumatism, or a lazy feeling in the 
morning and a desire to avoid exer
tion. For these spring ailments it is 
a tonic you need, and the greatest 
blood-making, health-giving tonic in 
all the world is Dr. Williams' Pink

r and a lowwer -on eacd 
sides pi the 

exceptionally fine 
ntiee can be seen 

The house
view. Four counties < 
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w, and made specially to dely 
wind and frost. Nine rooms and 
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RÇV. J. W. BROWN,
Gaspereau.
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Horton.St. John’s Parish Church, or 

—Services : Holy Communion every 
iy, 8 ». m. ; first and third Sundays 
a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 

mT Evensong 7 16 p. to. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc , by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the 
Rector.
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The Only Perfect Emulsion fined, is a grand ruin, its outer walls) —---------- ———:—
of great extent. There is an old well Are You Losing Looks or 
within the castle proper, 160 ft. deep, | Strength?
cut most ot the way through solid Once you were robust, bright and 
rock, the water from which is drawn j happy. To-day you are dull, wor- 
up in large buckets for the diversion ried, failing in vitality and appear 
of the visitor, by an old and strug- ance. Just when you should be at 
gling donkey, within a large hollow your best you're played out and need 
wheel. This old lad has been twenty- a cleansing, bracing tonic. Your 
eight years in the service. There is a blood will soon redden, your viva- 
combined feeling both painful aud lu- j cious spirit will soon return, you’ll 
dicrous, in ^ watching his automatic lie yourself again if yon regulate the 
movements-there is rytbm so unfail- system with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. A 
ing between ears and feet, as he pati ) truly wonderful medicine, it search- 
ently and contentedly climbs year af- ) es out disease, positively drives away 
ter yegr without gaining a foot nearer 
the summit.

We of course visited Osborne House 
and Cowes the national yachting sta
tion-passed near the residence of 
Lord Alverstone aud on to Black 
Gang Nation, or the God's battle 
ground, which was wonderfully wild
and picturesque, and Freshwater with' gers, 76 cooks and 60 priests.

Any well made emulsion of good Cod Liver Oil is 
good as far as it goes, but if it lacks Iron it is not a 
perfect emulsion, because Iron is even more necessary 
and more valuable than the oil.

Ferrol is not only made of the best Cod Liver 
Oil, but it combines with the oil Iron and Phosphorus 
and is the only emulsion that contains Iron at all.

Moreover

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector.
Robert W Storrs, 1 
H. Troyte Bullock j

Sr. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
Carroll, P. P.—Mas# 11 a. m. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

The Tabernacle.—Rev. A. Cohoon. 
D. D., Superintendent. Service? : Sun
day, auiidny-school at 2.30 p. m„ Gospel 
service at 7-30 p. m. Prayer 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Pills. Every dose help» to make new, 
rich, red, health-giving blood, which 
reaches every nerve and every organ 
in the body, bringing health, strength 
and energy to weak, despondeoL-aib 
ing men and women. Here is prool? 
Mrs. Geo. Merritt, Sandy Cove. N.S.,

; 'I was weak, feeling miserable 
terribly run down, 

oni I consulted said the tro 
was anaemia, but he did not help me. 
A friend advised me to take Dr. Wil- 
ltatus' Pink. Pills and it is simply im
possible for me to over-estimate the 
good they have done me.

oleniB thing. It 
it of its agonies 
nts and its weari 
ige is a temple in 
lose who speak it 
. Holmes. FERROL
send you free, just, 
til size Box of Dr. 
xjy- It is u enow 
g antiseptic lwlm 
f to Catarrh of the 
Make the free teat 
r. Shoop, Racine, 
ts. Sold by A. V.

tor
ubleis finer, more palatable and easier to digest jthan any 

other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. Anyoife can 
take Ferrol ; few can take Cod Liver Oil in any
other way.

Every intelligent person knows that three of the 
greatest remedial agents known to science are Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus. To get them in 
combination and in proper proportion you must have 
Ferrol. There I» no other way.

Sufferers from Anaemia, Bronchitis, Chronic 
Coughs and Colds, Lung Troubles of any kind, 
Nervous Prostration, Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
General Debility, Loss of Weight, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, La Grippe or any of the ailments known as 
wasting diseases, can take Ferrol with the confident 

that it will cure them if B sure is possible.

headache, weariness, and lack ol vi
tal force. Give yourself a chance. 
Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and watch 
the result. Sold everywhere in 25c

MASONIC.

St. Ukoroe’b Lodoe, A F. & A M., 
meet» m their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7.30 o’clock.

T. L. Harvey, Secretary. shall
always recommend them to ailing

But If you want new health you 
must get the genuine Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale people, ma 

.fared in Canada at Brockville,
Other so-called pink pills are fraudu
lent imitations. The genuine Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
reputable medicine dealers or sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for ia.jo by writing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

OOPEKLLOWS. Among the household ol the Chinese 
emperor are 30 physicians, 75 astrolo-Okpkxus Lodoe, No. 92, meets every 

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, in their hall 
in Harri*’ Block. Visiting brethren al
ways welcomed.

H. M Watson, Secretary

lb keeping, so it 
bought in large 
storing it, how- 
the bars into con- 
bis is most easily

Ont.

Ask Your 
OwnDoctor

6 » » » » » » » -<t » » v » ->1TEMPKHAMQ*.

WoLrviLUt Division ti. of T. meet» 
-very Monday ei ening in their Hall at 
7 30 o'clock.

assurance
Girlhood and Scott*j* Emulsion are 

linked together.

The girl who takes Scott*s Emul
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she Is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl's 
digestion is weak, Scott*s Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

REMEMBER
Each dose of Ferrol contains a fell medicinal dose 

of Iron and in no other way can Iron be properly 
administered-

Ferrol holds the lecord for increasing the weight.
Ferrol contains neither alcohol, “dope” nor dan

gerous drugs of any kind.
Ferrol is the Ideal Infant Food. If your baby is 

not thriving, give it Ferrol and watch it grow, 
fERROL t‘acta puent wyeary. Th. formula U forty pubfobed. R » praenbed by 

ihe best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Médirai Journal' ft fs Ml 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc.

A. V. RAND, DeiKHHST, WOLFVILLE, N S.

Those who bave least patience at ( 
home are the promoters of peace (

Some people never have a call to go 
to the heathen until they have to get 1 
down to brass tacks at home.

Many a preacher spoils a good in- 1 
terpretatiou of the Scriptures by a 1 
poor understanding of the saints. 1 

When you complain of the sermon 
haying nothing in it, stop to ask bow 
miicfi you put into it yourself.

Your Painful Corn.
Wbat'it wantg is the soothing at

tention of Putman's Corn Extractor, 
which lifts out the very root aud 
branch in short order. No pain, no ;

j alter tgcct. just clean wholesome cure 
•Pt Cures Diphtheria.1 -rfliat’a ‘Putman’»,' |

If he tell* you io like Ayer’e 
Cb4Hf*«lor»l 1er jour 

south or bronchial 
then like it. If he bee 
t belter, then tike that. 

We have treat confidence In 
, So will iron, 

when yeu once knew »,
ovet etety yew-

FO***T*m*.

Court Blonudon, L O. V, meet# in 
Temperance) Hall on the third Wednes 
lay of each month at 7 30 p. to. W

an:

kinds wanted.
this

Addresa letter or postal,
P O. Box 302, Town.

» rti
M i-LaSSM*

VoIO ETweeTo Cure a Cold in One Day a food that builds and keeps up agiri^s *,trength.
-

ALL DRUGQI8T81 BOc. AND 8I.OO.
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The/Halifax Notes.The Acadian. MILLINERY 
SHOW DAYS

JUST RECEIVEDl MITCHELL’S-SHOE STORE,' WOLFVILLB,Our civic problems continue to be 
discussed, sometimes with and some
times without much intelligence by 

Wedded lor so

WOLFVILLB, N. S., MAR. 15. i9®7-
Wolfville, «I. 8.

Ü We sell on small profits to keep busy. Our shoes are jest 
i as good as they look. The wear is there, and never a question 
4 to quality ; a little profit for us—lots of satisfaction to you.

Local 1
our city fathers, 
many yeais to the idea, that to be fi
nancially prosperous, we must propo- 
gate the Rum traffic, cold shivers and 
spasms beset them whenever Prohibi
tion is mentioned, and it works out

The College of Technology. The Brownin 
the home ol Mr 
day evening, M 

Wanted. — 
lady having fai 
c .tien to learn 1 

The members 
Hope are to pa; 
at their regular 
evening.

Mr. Robert C 
attained the ; 
years on March 
is the oldest ki 
wall is. He i 
Robert ChisBel 

On Sunôây 1 
Presbyterian cl 
Rev. George M 
who preached 1 
lent sermons, 
preached at K<

Another lot of
The government’s promised scheme 

> for the establishment ol a system of 
in this province 
.tuies which are 

commendable. There are features of 
the proposed venture, however, which 
will stand very careful consideration 
from our legislators belore it actually 
becomes an assured fact.

A4; a time when the finances of the 
province are insufficient to enable the 
government to pay our common-school 
teachers their legitimate grants, but 
necessitates an annual paring down of 
these grants in order to make ends 
meet, it seems a trifle questionable if 
we are in a position to go to the 
cost of maintaining at government 
expense the most costly of all higher 
institutions of learning—a technical 
college.

The economy practiced by the gov
ernment in the management of the 
public schools and the payment of 
the common-school teachers is respon
sible for a weakening in our edu 
tional system whichJjg'wuOu/Jcy 

C»un. -ij/MKOlha
ynng.ï3ft$e remedied before any such 
^ ambitious scheme as is proposed is at 

all warranted.
In the year ending July, 1905. 

which is the last year for which we 
have any data, there were 240 school- 
sections in Nova Scotia in which no 
school was taught during any part of 
the year. This wqB -an increase of 
sixty-one of such sections over that of 
the preceding year. This means that 
in a considerable portion of our prov
ince children are growing up into cit
izenship without an opportunity of 
getting even the rudiments of educa

This deficiency is due in almost 
every instance to an inability upon 
the part of the sections to procure 
teachers at the wretched salaries they 
can now offer. Our teachers are leav
ing this province (or the west and 
other places where they may proem c 
a living salary, and throughout Nova 
Scotia the padlocked school-house is 
becoming a usual spectacle in many 
places where a few years ago a pros 
perous school was conducted.

Will an elaborate system of techni
cal education supply to our population 
the lack of the public school privi
leges ? What sort of a position will 
the youth brought up in those sections 
of the padlocked school-houses be in 
to avail himself of the opportunities ol 
the technical college later on ?

The government scheme" provides 
for an initial expenditure of #100,000 
for the establishment of a technical 
college at Halifax, which will be 
maintp'râûà" at an annual cost of at 
least $50,000. This is a very small 
amount for an up-to-date College of 
Technology. The plant for the tech
nical department of McGill .cost over 
« million and a half, and the annual 
current cost o! maintenance is enor-

OLIVE OIL AND CUCUMBER
atechnical ed°» 6 TOILET SOAPhas doubtless : Women's Vica Kid Lace 

Boots, Our price $1.50 to J 
Women’s Calf Skin Walk

ing Boots, .............. ....|
Women's Oxford Shoes

Misses School Boots, all . 
solid Leather................. ,1

f. Men'e Box Kip Lace Boots 
y Back Stay. Our p * 
y Men’s Box Calf

like this: —
1. The 'traffic' pays the city a good 

bonus to exist and do business.
2. The city uses up this bonus and 

cent, more in taking care of the

rice..$2.00. J
its. regular $4 00.

Our Price....................#300. 1
4 Men'sSolid Leather XVork-
'i ing Boots at #1.15.$1.50, #1.75 j 
!b Boy’s Hand-nailed Solid, 
y Leather Boots................#1.60

which we will sell

Friday and Saturday 
MARCH 22D AND 23D.

3 Cakes for 10c.950 per 
victims ol the traffic.

3. The city fathers provide the ex 
tra 50 per cent, by taxing the citizens, 
many of whom have no use ior the 
traffic in any shape.

Query. How long will it take a 
grade 8 schoolboy to figure out the 
city's profit off the traffic? And yet 
so called shrewd business men, inclu-

.4 IT’S SPLENDID VALUE.
(4

TRUNKS. GRIPS, AND SUIT CASES—at Special 
Reduced Prices for this week. Buy now and save 
money.

M Large Stock Other Toilet Soap,(4
(4

-
IOC to 35c.

(4

HITCH ELL’S 
. . . . Shoe Stoiif

(4ding our City Recorder, are publicly 
eulogizing the wondertul profits de
rived from this kind ol business. 
That other bugaboo, less ol Pro
vincial trade by our wholesalers, is 
periodically trotted out too, on these 
occasions in the interest of the 'trade.'

f Wolfville,
N. S. RAND’S DRUG STORE.8- Our Milliners are now at 

the Openings copying the latestts: "i
On the above dates we will 

show a full line of up-to-date R„. w e. &
turned from It 
interesting at 
describing the 
by*the mission 
country.

The town st. 
the rate-payen 
more comprel 
usual and give 
formation that 
the citizens. ' 
departments o 
are very full.

An interest!! 
•Girls hockey 1 
rink this even 
and Wolfville I 
band will be ir

played several 
and the game t 
be less intcresl

As will be »
Mias Saxton'f

JN
WHITE mow BEDSTEAD

.TîîL'SJŸh. srfSÆ 1 1

TJ wholesale HThe ch

or nouseswould not
feet 100 employees, and other lines of 
business would soon open up for 
these. If,Quebec a*nd N. B. bouses 
sell liquors in N S. a remedy will 
much more easily he found fo. this 
abuse when ^prohibitory law ol some 
kind becomes general throughout the 
province. Our out of town M. P. P.’s | 
need not therefore worry about injur ; 
ing Halifax by voting out the liquoi 
traffic. They will be doing us a 
mighty good turn.

The spectacle of ships' crews full of 
Water street booze, groping on hands 
and knees down icy wharves; of 
trunken loafers squirting tobacco 
juice ox’er our sidewalks and filling 
the air with profanity; of women and ] 
children being thumped and battered 
by a maudlin brute, made so by the | 
very trade that is lauded as such a | 
blessing to Halifax; the dead body 
ol the stranger sailor carrying with 
him the psalm book from father and 
mother expressive of their love, all of 
which was probably forgotten while 
the cup of good fellowship was being 
handed round in one of our licensed! 
saloons; these are the blessings and j 
benefits the city stands to lose by the j 
passage nf a prohibitory law 
speed the day.

We are always looking for new 
lines to supply your wants.$3-50PRICE OF BED,

A SPRING TO FIT - -
iVOOL TOP MATTRESS - 3 5®

3.80

Our Variety in New Lines ofOur price for the three, CQ AH 
Cash with the order, ^ v ■ AFMr

S88istit5e'?!r“ $8.00 Millinery.Tablets, Note Papers $ 
and Papeteries

j ..

Seul by freight, name your etation. 

rostra rd for our New Illustrated Furniture Catalogue.

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
this ad. to a neighbor who may be Interested.

W. E. REED J.D-.with Linen Finish, will please you. 

We carry a Full Line of STAPLES.
POST-CARDS ARE NOT DEADI

I'lcase show

'!
*8«»*#**#****«******

EASTER MILLINERY OPENING.I
Flo. M. Harris,

WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE.

€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€

Corner Central Avenue and Main StreetWolfville, March 15, 1907.S
SBOM DJtYS vz%I : Last

I Tuesday & Wednesday |

MARCH 26TH and 27TH.
INSPECT OUR NEW CURTAINS, CAR

PETS, LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS 
AND WALL PAPERS.

Before Stock-taking$ To Lbt.—Tl 
by Mrs. Gibb, 
bath, set range 
Apply to L. W 

The death ol 
widow ol the

$and following days.Penstock.

$ I We wish to reduce our stock ofLadies Frequently Here you will find a large range, a large variety of styles to 
choose from and not a price to offend.

Also look over our Ladies’ and Men’s Departments. The
NEWEST SPRING STYLES to be found

ear See if we can save you money on your spring buying.

You arc cordially invited to visit us on above 
dates, at our new quarters in the Wallace 
Block, opposite Post Office.I DINNER WARE,$ took place at 

Mr. Arthur M 
Saturday eveni 
was a moat es 
many friends i 
formerly reaidt 
news of her de. 
cere sorrow by

Suffer Losses Through the Dis
honesty of their Merchants j 

and Dealers. s • $ and wish to call your attention to some of the values we offer.

MISS B. K. SAXTON. , For $6.60 we offer you a China of three afferent 
patterns in complete 97 piece Sets with B and B Plates, 3 
Meat Platteis, &c. Xo useless pieces, all nicely finished and 
decomted in colors.

%The women of Canada frequently 
suffer money losses and great incon
veniences through the desperate greed 
of some of the merchants who sell 
substitutes and common preparations I 
tn hnvffS u lu-i look Irir standard and 
reliable goods.

1Z pc,Sets tor $7 98 in white and gold-lined, tiny piece 
supplied if broken.

Foi $8.75 a fine English half China Set. enameled 
and Gold edge with Rosebud pattern.

For $9.o 7 sets of the High Grade ware such as usual
ly cost you about one-third more. If you wish anything in 
Dinner IF are it will pay you to see these lines.

______________ BIRTHS. ^ ^
Lea.—At Town Plot,

This is specially true of the merj -j*be fifteenth anniversary of the Maach loth, to Mr. and|fl£, H.
mous. chants and dealers who handle amj YVolfville branch of the XV. C. T. V. _Ken net_

The figures estimated by the gov- sell the weak and adulterated package ffas celebrated by an ‘At Home' in marriages.
ernment are pitiably inadequate for dyes put up by speculators and ZsoYil"^^1)rooms on Friday afternoon, 
the maintenance of anything but ani*irten cents, same price as is s/Bke*l T]‘ !' .'.-Rations were limited to old 
inferior and ill equipped school, atti ||or the genuine DIAMOND $yES, mv^'bei^of the Union. Mrs. Walter 
the student who attends such an in\ so popular all the world overV thc esteemed president,
stitution will be at a great disadvan- \ DIAMOND DYI'S are tu.,(|c fro!U w..I^Jied '^e visitors and gave some 
tage as compared with the student of phe finest and most expens:ve anilin- tliS> Present work the
McGill or of any ol the higher insti- Q\ that can be produce aiways acto”n °VarjW branches of work 
tutions of learning. It is a question guaranteeing uniformity ,n strength S° ! ^ by the society,
if a man who wishes to qualify as an and coloring power. Th.crude pack- . being made for
expert engineer can afford to spend his age dyes are made frcm- materials For several
time ot preparation at any but the best that cost about o ne quaiter the
equipped schools. of anilines composing DIAMOND aiul eolut0rtal-les for the hospital

While the expenditure proposed is DYES, These common and crude have l)een f0,warded. The outlpok 
very small as applied to the object in dyes are not of sufficient strength to I ,or tfte society is hopeful, and the 
tended, yet ii applied to the improve- give a decent color to a farm lence. j wim)e ja educative in a marked 
ment of our common schools and the Think of such dyes being used to col- degree. Mrs. R. V. Jones, one of the 
better payment of our teachers it could or valuable dresses and other gar c|,arter officers, gave a most excel- 
accomplish much, andin ourjudg- mentsl lent and instructive paper on the past
ment would be much more wisely used The safeguarding of our financial history of the Union. XX'hcn the so 

In expending money upon education interests and home happiness-depends cjety was started th -re were three 
the government should carefully con- upon the regular use ol the DIA- piaces where liquor could be bought; 
siderthe result of that expenditure MONO DYKS.Send your full address at pre8éut, not one. The combined ef- 
upon the permanent benefit of the to Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, |ults nf the XV. C. T. U,. the t>ivi- 
people. Is large sums of money ex- Montreal, P. Q., and you will receive
pended to make of young Nova See- free of cost. Diamond Dye Book’ets pijshed this desirable achievement, 
tians electrical and civil engineers, ^ and card ol 50 Dyed samples. au(j jn vjevv 0f t|,e large number ot
who will be obliged to leave the prov- r,ie c1eatl) o{ I ev; j^ton, one of the young men being educated here this
,D"d=d?,l,r1rn%mW,iSo1yN:»X„ '"■»» - « , f , ,

ol Lower Canard, occurred on Satur- temperance people of the town never 
No doubt Halifax will appreciate | day laat. He waa 74 years of age accomplish anything more, this one 

tbe establishment in its midst of such *nd leaves besides a Knowing widow, art ol freeing Hie place from ibis ter- 
an institution. No donbt tbe friends : three sons.I.cvcrett. of Milton, M iss., ] rible curse, will be a sufficient cause 
of Dalhousie will appreciate the ad-i who arived home on Saturday even | for their existence. As the last sa- 
vantages which will accrue to the ing; James K . who owns an adjoin- loot) keeper was packing his effects,
Dalhousie student from the opportun- , „ eananl; and Walter it.. ! he made this memorable rem ,rk: 'The
with that of^ufe College^ of Techno who resides on the homestead; and women ol Wollville are not willing
logy, but to the province as a whole two daughters, Mrs John Borden apd forme to make ran honest living,
tbe advantages of so large an expendi- Miss Carrie, who resided with her 

,tute are not so apparent. parents. The deceased "was a son of
the late Janies Eaton, of Conard.

To l.i".T —Dwelling next the cam
! pus. All modern improvements.

Apply to Johnson H. Bishop.

J. W. RYAN & CO.
WHITEHALL,

•tvto 3lcWI C. T. U. Anniversary. on Tuesday aft
A reader of * 

ous to learn il 
strange star or 
on Saturday ni 
seen by him in 
the eastern skj 
south-west. I 
tion, and appe; 
of a comet, but 
baloon. It wa 
and after passi 
appeared in th-

Appksntice 
three apprfcntii 
cry business, 
don, at Chamfc

The intercol 
Acadia and Ml 
College Hall, ■ 
27th, at 8 o’cl 
cussed will be: 
islative union 
vinces on ten 
agreeable woi 
Acadia res pom 
be: Mt. Allisc 
Ritcey, I. R; 
Balcoro, B. D. 
Kacb college 
in the series, a

Kentville, N. 8.
! Wkathkrhe—Crowell. — At XVolf 

ville, March 6tb, by Rev. M. P. 
F iceman, Mr. Daniel F. XVeatherb- 
to Miss Julia M. Crowell, both of 
Wollville. W. E. PORTER. J. F. Herbin,

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN
DEATHS.

Turner. — Suddenly, at lier (home 
Kentville, March 12th, Mrs. KENTVILLE,

William Turner, in the 84th year ol 
her age. Mrs. Turner before her 
marriage was a daughter of the late
-------- Huntingdon, of XVeslou,
Cornwallis. This Is No Dream., boxes of clothing

=
8000 Roll» Wall Paper In Stock.
A pretty Paper at 3 Ote. per Roll.

ONE TON English-mixed PAINTS at Low 
Price of 10c. per lb.

Half Ton dlabastine, Mil Tints, Varnishes, Tarnish 
Stains and furniture Polish.

HOUSE-CLEANINO GOODS OF ALL KINDS

Never So Well 
Since Girlhood -Watch Repairing-

Personal attention and 25 yrs. expe
rience given to this important work.

Xrnnderburgh, of Eastern 
avenue, Si. Catharines* Ont., 

“ For twen

Mrs. E. J.
XVelland a

badly afflicted wit 
oueness and cramps in the limbs, also 
twitching of the muscles and nervous 
headaches. I became weak,- debili
tated and emaciated. My eoadiiion 
was distressing, and I was made worao 
through worry and loss of sleep.

“I tried a hundred n-mediee in vain, 
and, reading about Dr. Chaae’e Nerve 
Food, I decided to try it. Aftét baving 
used half a dozen boxes of this «repara
tion my old trouble had 
ished and II

mty-ono years I was 
h heart trouble, nerv-

sion and the men ol the town, aecom-

-Expert Optical Work-
Fitting and Repairing. No charge 

for examination.

Hartshorn Roller Blinds.
long step in advance. If the Curtain Rods and Poles.P«

Scotia l
Enamel, Tin, Aluminum. Hardware 
at prices that will make digestion easy.

Place your orders for Papering and Painting before tbe rush.

The Woma 
John’s church 
meeting at the 
There was a 1 
tendance. Mr 
the officer# we 
Suing year a 
Mrs. R. P. D 
tary, Mrs. Mai 
Mrs.J. F. Hum

than I had since JrUwocL 
past middle life and am bi pel 
1 would not take worlds to- 
back to my former state."

Di. Chase’s Nerve Food 1 
popular with the 
gentle action and 
tive influence; 50 cento a 
for $2.50» at aU dealers, < 
Bates & Co.. Toronto.

WOLFVILLE. N. S.8»

Wolfville Decorating Company.
B. G. BISHOP, - Manager.

NEW
LIVERY STABLES

FREEMAN’S NURSERYof its

tberefuie I go.1-"May the time never 
come when the citizens of the town 
will be willing for honest livings (?)

Grand Easter Display. IN WOLFVILLE.

March 28 & 29.I£S5'HS?S
occupied by Edward Chase. Single and

Rose, Carnations, and OtherCut Flowers. ^^^STg

Blooming and Foliage Plants, ^ UoJl Fompt|r.
FUNERAL DESIGNS wr w. „,iidttb.

»„d Bridal «P -«Typhon/,r "° UBOLT A 8CH0F ELD.P 3 Wolfville, April 19, 19(6. 33

d M
Will be benefited if you avail 

yourself of the MONEY-SAVING 
chances we are offering in

ShowTbe movement in tbe direction of
tbe establishment of a library in con
nection with our public school is cer
tainly a good one. Such an institu
tion cannot fail to be of great benefit. 
The amount to be appropriated for 
the purpose this year is small, but il 
a wise choice ol books is selected and 
additions made from time to time it 
will not be long before we have a 
school library ot which we may feel 
proud. In the meantime we are au
thorized to say that the School Board 
will be glad to receive contributions of 
suitabkhooks from any persov No 
donbt in every home there arc books 
that could easily be spared which 
would be of great interest and use

to be made in that way Mrs. D. XV. 
Crandall sang very sweetly an appro- flourishing co 

ed to work th 
with the Wii 
Lytton (B. C.)

For Salb.- 
00 Prospect s 
9 rooms, bath 
lively new. ) 
Apply ti The

The membei 
I. O. O. F.. hi 
exhibition of n 
their hall on V 
next week. 1 
consist ot a 
slides and me 
seating the gr 
during the 1 
Grand Lodge ' 
«l»o be a nnm 
the order and 
of feet ol mise 
ure films, 
promises to b< 
and should be 
spoken of verj 
have Ken it.es:

priate selection. Refreshments were 
served and a pleasant social konr mu WALL

Grand Pre Items.

PAPERStBirthday Party.Mrs. Craig, of Cambridge, spent 
last Sunday wiih her daughter, Mrs. 
C. A. Patriquiu, on Lon^ Island.

The British emigrants are beginning 
to arrive. Some have been success
fully placed but through the blunder 
of somebody two families were sent 
to people who do not ppuire that 
class of help. One family returned 
to Halifax, the other will try for em
ployment in this county.

Tenders are asked for carrying the 
mails between the Grand Pre post 
office and railway station, 
ward McLatchy has had this con
tract for several years but now en
tends to give it up.

A fox has been seen several fimea

I \Roxbvry, Mass
ACADlli»,

The members ol the Samoset lCa- 
Club, with their lady friends, cel

ebrated their respected Commodore 
Gordon P. Martin's 23rd birthday on 
March 4th, at the home of his par
ents. Mrr-and Mrs. William C. Mar
tin, 82 Maywood street, Roxbury,
Mass. Those present were Miss Ida 
West, Miss Grace McKenzie, Miss 
Osa Kinnia, Miss Kllen Lions. Miss 
Flossie Hassett. Miss Ellie Yonng,
Miss Eva Lord, Miss^ Lola Snther-1 gome Cakc 
land, Mr. William Green, Mr. Harry Economical’, 
Wheater, Mr. Ellis Harrison, Mr. 5 

„ , . Chester Pendleton, Mr. Clarence Mar-!
on the Grasil Pro <!yke rlormg tb..J >od M, a„m3 A very

enjoyable evening was spent during! 
which music and games were in- j 
dulged in. At a .seasonable hour re-'

 ̂ „ nROPS 1 freshments were served, and after
,h,ir Commodore many hop , h„eby notify th, 

■AIW/ ,-r KS.VÜÏRS py birthday* to come, tbe merry par- tbia date I ihail pay 
» ty retired to their respective homes, ed by .my wife.. 9 T on, mUs, rooy. , -

publie patronage,, 
eive our best at-We now have a full stock and feel 

sure that we can suit you both as 
to quality and price.

Totlic Bdito* of

r is the b 
it is best for

Beaver Flour
Pastry—just as

I Do You Want to Buy 
or Sell

Beaver Floi TO LET.ILLSLEY & HARVEY,
is both a “Spring 
“Winter Wheat'7 

1 blend <4 *
Ftour n ON M IN STREET, WQLFVIUE,

The Grocerv Store 
formerly occupied by

F. J. Porter.
Possession immediate.

For terns apply to
ANDREW DF.W. BARSS. 

Dec. 12 1906—tf

Port Wllllame, PI. 8.

REAL ESTATE ?juat the exact proportion, of g Dr. deBlois OH lor China, give him a complimentary dinner and
each to make the whitest, most . X --------- a reception was tendered by the Men’s
vs^most lnrithig*^^6tooth- * From a late number ol tbe Chicago League. The Standard #ays that 

Pies'and Pastry, ft Standard we learn that Dr. Austin K. ‘Chicago Baptists are rejoicing that 
to say the least. B dcBlols, the pastor of the First Bap- they are to be so well represented in 

nea r- write*or°Ctrto e tist church of that city, has been se- this notable missionary gathering,
kind» oi^Feed». ( .•ree'iireieT’aad ft ectcd to attend the great m:s sionary Some idea of the successful work be 
aZSZm, o»”' Teyl°r C°" Umi^ 1 conference to be held in Shangai, ing done by Dr. deBlois may be gatb- 

IChina, in Apr-1. The members of hts ered from the fact, as recorded in the 
church generously gave him a leave Stàndard, that on the Sunday before

âgrPi=nr,oTrihYne,,'s-^-'i‘i,h: hi« nrœ,,vc,ts
trip, the Baptists of Chi«go furnish- blPt,”d »"d umrt"a 

Her inn Ihe remainder. Dr. deBlois left hers received the neht bend of fel-
XS't 'MaVch81!,^ %Z

tees and deacons of his church _ learn of his

The rate of taxation for the present 
yetfr must be very gratifying to the 
citieens. In spite of the fact that all 
tbe services are generously provided 
for, the Council has been able to re 
duce the rate from $1.60 to $1.40- An 
unusual appropriation has beep

s and also for schools and

Mr. Bd-
OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

Then Write
F&rquhnr, Taylor fi* Co.,

HEAL ESTATE BROKERS,
P. ©. Box 189 Halifax, N. S.

oast week.
for BUILDING PLANS.

iiny'town in the province.

PATERSON’S Miihe affairs of the town are 
in a good condition, and 

we have in the way
To Cure a Cold tn One Day PL,,» *ml spécifierions «w

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN- |mved ; estimntee if required. 
INE Tablets. All druggists refund the 
money if it'fails to cure. E W. Grove’s 
xigvature is on each bo*. 25c.

door.

Horse - clip 
promptly attei 
«tables, XVoliv

Apply to= of taxation QEO A. PB AT.
Wntlvilln.

' ' ■ jft-i



-•WANTED.
.NEW SHIRT WAISTS. ***♦*♦♦*#####One Hundred Cat casses of

NOTICEPORK

IWe have just received a shipment of these Dainty Waists 
which are the very latest styles and perfect fitting.weighing from 125 to 175 pounds, 

for which the highest market price 

will be paid.

Realising the need ol a fish-market 
in this town I have rented part of the 
store now occupied by J. W. Selfridge, 
where I will continue my business in 
this line, and will keep all kinds of 
fiesh fish in season, also salt and 
canned. By careful attention to busi
ness and the patronage of the people 
I hope to keep a good supply always 
in stock.

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 to $3.50 each.

New Dress SkirtsT. L. Haryey.
Xn Light and Dark Tweeds, Checks and 
Fringes, Plain Venetians in Blue and Black, 
Cream Serges.

This Skirt made in light and dark checks 
and stripes.

WOLFVILLE.

C. W. Strong.Letters to the Editor.
\\ olfville, Feb. 21st, 1907.

To the Editor of Tub Acadia*.
In view of the fact that doubt seems 

to have taken hold of the minds vf 
many of our towns people as to the 
wisdom of continuing work for the 
Labrador Fishermen, undertaken by 
the charitably-disposed amongst us, it 
seems a propos at this stage to place 
before the public a few facts as to the 
met it of the work, and as facts are 
stubborn th!ngs they should also lie

*****♦♦»#♦#•*

9670

flliMl D. B. SHAW,
For Misses lengths,

32 to 38 in. long,

Ladies' Lengths, 

38 to 42 in. long.

60U/,’2 Buyer of
Hydes, Calfskins, Sheepskins. Tallew 

and Weol. -5 Own CASH. Bri

Willow Vale Tannery. '
Sept. 10, '06.

~"irThese people, who are, no doubt, 
sincere in their protest, claim, as the 
basis of their argument, that the sup
ply exceeds the demand. Doubtles* 
the leaders of The Acadian are fa
miliar, to a greater or less extent, 
with the life and work of Dr. Wilfred

$2.95. $3.50
m \

/-
poumon {harm

RAILWAY.

■'
1New Suitings, Muslins, Prints

and Cambrics.Dress Goods,
T. Grenfell, and of his self-effacing 
efforts to minister to the wants of suf
fering humanity on the inhospitable 
coasts of. Labrador. The press gives 
large space in eulogy of this work, in 
recognition of which he received the 
appointment to.the order of St. Mi
chael and St. George in the King’s 
recent list of Birthday Honors.

A writer in speaking of the rigor of 
the climate of Labrador

and Steamship Lines to
Nt. John via Itlgby and 

llama,, via Yari

If-.

oath.

"LAND or EVANGELINE" ROUTE,

On.Bj.ner H.rcb 1. WOT, Slraimhii, 
.id Train Seme „f tlj, railway will h. 
AS follows : .

Traixs will arrivr Woltvillr. 

(Sunday excepted.)
Express from Kentville.........  6 36. a
Express “ Halifax...........  9 56 a
Exprès* iron» Yarmouth........  4 66 d
Express from Halifax............. ; oo) n
Accxim. from Richmond......... 12 20, p
Accom. from Anuapolia Royal 12 10* p 

WILL LRAVR Wou-nui. 
(Sunday excepted.)

Exprès» for Halifax................. 6 35 a
Express for Yarmouth............. 9 fi«’ a
Express for Halifax................. 4 66. p
Express for Kentville............. 7 00 p
Accom. for Annapolis Royal. 12 3ô’ p

Midland Division.

J. E. HALES & CO.
says: ‘As a 

permanent abode of civilized man, it 
is on the whole one of the most uuin-

ek vation to a seat high ie the gift of 
the electors, and with the help of his 
ri^hl-band man they entered, step by 
step, blpw upon " blow. The wedgé 
opened the aegein stable and Union 
Reform and purity rode triumphant 
floating the white flag, showing to 
the world what can be accomplished 
by honorable acts.

What became of bis prop—the right- 
hand man? Oh let him rest, he is all 
right. A glorious victory by him al
so was won. The wick—et bv S 
sawed asunder, that cleared the way 
for T. U. R. Corruption was crushed 
and one half is left in oblivion.

What are the results of this glori
ous combination, of the Campbell and 
his lieutenant? Coming they kicked 
right and pit and spread the Union 

rection for a time. Over and over and ivicfc. It crossed the boon 
.Rain thi. la., year, have been
able to help « poor tanyly Jay giving Uo^--*** A*- vu-i—... vn, rat -xix* 
Ibcrti permission to work for béo eôv-~ will crow. What further happened 
erings which they greatly needed yet or ‘•'"“Hark! The young Campbells 
„nnU .O,,,. are coming from east and west, fromcould afford In no other way. Will oortlj ,od joutlli the sturdy valiants 

are bounding to victory and a right
eous one. And what is keeping them 
in IMS cïfaSe? Hark! Methinks I 
bear another sound, another coming. 
Yea! yes! ‘Tis recognizable. *tis the 
ass a braying, adding fuel to their 
own condemnation.

Why don’t the champion 
cry aloud in defence of h 
Let him alone and take courag< 
his stand, this his motto—*k 
lence. ’ Its the one for all sc 
to adopt and stob their wailin 
babblings. This motto all

F. W. WOODMAN,
vitiug region» on the face of the 
earth,’ yet here is where Dr. Grenfell, 
with a true altruistic spirit, labors 
and endures hardships, that we ef 
more favored climes have but scant 
knowledge. We subjoin the follow
ing extracts from one of his recent 
contrib

(SiicccMor lo Wolfville Coal it Lumber Co.

DEALER IN

! Hard and Soft Coals
of all kinds.

HARD & SOFT WOOD, KINDLINGS,&c
Building Material of Every Des

cription.
Agp.nt Fob :

Haley Bros., St. John, N. B. 
Bowk et Fertilizer Co., Boston.

WOLFVILLE.

ut|j^.s to a Toronto Magazine: 
‘I want ro say to working societies 
that we are very much in need of 
patchwork quilts, and forms of warm 
bed-covering. Such things are ex
ceedingly hard to get and the labor 
of love which so many kindly sewing 
societies bestow upon the work might 
be very profitably turned in this di-

Tmins of the Midland Division leave 
tv mdwr daily («,„,« Sunday) fm Truro
T„‘,rMr' 'V“ 6“° t'- ™. »ud Irani 
Truro for Vtmdaor at 0.40 a. m. and 
■I.JO p m„ connuoting at Truro with 
train; ol the Intareolonul Railway and at 
S ,p.?"or'"in' to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

J. E. PALMETER,
Upholsterer-

AIR MAITRESSES Made Over

n------- QirpetJ.aymg a Specialty.

Residence : Lower Wolf ville ' l<1'

Royal and U. S. Mail Steamship
“BOSTON”

Lravrs Yarmouth

Wed. and Sat., on arrival of express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Boston 
Wharf, BSt&lt, %tuming. leaves Long 
Royal Mall SMamib“d_tliÏL.__

you kindly make this last a feature of 
your next appeal? We also value 
very much any supplies of invalid 
foods and food that we Can give to ill- 
nourished and weakly children. Even 
the odd tins that W. C. T. U. barrels 
have sometimes contained are always 
eagerly culled out and laid aside for 
emergencies, 
of any kind of footwear, boots and 
shoes, especially for boys and girls, 
that will keep out water, or that are 
strong. Skirts for women and girls 
we get very few of, and boys’ cloth
ing we very rarely get any. And we 
want some underclothing very badly, 
especially children’s, also boys’shirts. 
A roost generous gift ol men’s shirts 
that we had was very welcome. It is 
more children’s things we need now. 
Table linen lor the Orphanage is bad
ly needed.also a chest of drawers. A 
couple of trays for the Hospitable, 
Any buckets that staqd hard wear, 
that are used on Canadian farms, we 
should like. For the surgery we need 
bandages, rolls of lint, plaster of pa
ns and some sheets of poro plaster 
felt for making splints. These are 
the main things we need at present. 
There are so many small things need
ed about an empty house like the Or
phanage that we sba'l have to with
out unless someone is kind enough to 
think of doing .them, ’

We might repeat extracts ‘ad libit
um' but it is unnecessary. To those 
who wish further information on the

GENUINE I
St. John and Oigby.

Leaves St. John Mon., 
Saturday,
Dig'oy 10 46 a. m 
days on arrival of 
Halifax.

CLEARANCE » Wed., Thurs.. 
»• m, arrive# in 
leave Digby name 

express train from

Buffet Pulor Cara run each war 
daily (except Sunday) on expreaa train, 
between Halifax and Yarmouth, wher 
coiineetion m made with trains of th 
\\estern Sec*ion Halifax H„d South 
Western Railway.

iT™'0* and Steamers are run on Atlan
tic Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS, General Manager.
Kentville, N. 8.

at 7.45
speak and 
is action?

ribblers 

should
ember, viz. ‘A still tongue shows 
ise head.’ A-still pea. also— - 

An Old Time Voter.

..SALE..
mention the matter

At the ‘East End Grocery’
I offer my entire stork of

China, Crockery and 
Glassware

at prices never before 
offered in this town.

JyL Hutchinson's
WOLFVILLE EXPRESS

Also the highest quality of Groce
ries, Fruit and Confectionery at
the lowest price.

J. H. BARSS,
Proprietor.

Phone 60.KNOW Has purchased the entire Livery Bu
siness so long conducted byThe announcement was made on 

Wednesday of the appointment ol 
Hon. Arthur Drysdale, Attorney- 
Gieneral, to the bench of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia. The appoint
ment appears to meet with very gen
eral approval..

New Advertisements.

COO^LIVEROjL Mr W. J. Balcom
and will continue the same. 
All the equipments for . . .PROPERTY

FOR SALE.
Half the content»of 

PUTTNERS EMULSION 
; is pure COD LIVER 

OIL. The balance is 
Hypophosphltes of 
Lime and Soda wlth 
Pancreatine and 
sufficient flavoring 
to make it palatable

Sleighing Parties 
and Private Turnouts

New Horses, New Rigs, Specially 
equipped for Wedding Parties.: Our 
teams will meet all trains. [ Marges 
Reasonable. Teams obtained at 
shortest notice. Telephone or call. -

In the East End of Wolfville, j ustout- 
side the town limita—one mile from post- 
office. One acre of land well set with 
trees and fully stocked with aroall fruits. 
Large house, practically new, with out
buildings all in excellent condition.

/ Apply to

J. D. Chambers.
J. E. Hales & Co.
Property lor sale- J. R. Pal meter. 
Miss Saxton—millinery opening. 
Wolfville Decora’iug Co. 
Fieeman’s Nursery.
L. W. Sleep.
Maple Leal Rubbers. 

f IHsley & Harvey—Port Williams.}

y
subject we would refer them to the 
magazines, ‘Toilers of the Deep’ and 
•Among the Deep Sea Fishers,’ pub
lished, the former in Toronto, Cana
da, the latter in London, England.

T. E. HUTCHINSON,HALF PINT 
BOTTLES 50,

iATiT^iNc,.irc>‘TOp J. E. PALMETER,
On the premises. Wolfville. Nov. 29, 1906.

Telephone No. 58.Wolfville, M.sh. 15, 1937 —3m

SCOTIA FARM DAIRYH.

Docs Coffee disagree with you! Prob- 
rbly it does ? Then try Dr. Shoop’s 
Heath Coffee. Maple Le af 

■“libbers
J. Rufus Starr, Proprietor

Coffee’ is ,1 
clever combination of parched ceres 
and auts. Not a grain of leal coffee, re
member. in Dr. Shoop’a Health Coffee 
yet its flavor and taste matches closely 
old Java and Mocha Coflfee. If your 
•stomach, heart, or kidneys em’t stand. 
Coffee drinking, try Health Coffee. It 
is wholesome, nourishing, and satisfying. 
It’s safe even for the youngest child. 
Sold by T L Harvey.

i BEST QUALITY MILK 
AND CREAM.

FRESH E868 supplied e*rly every 
morning by our teams.

Uhvo orders At Mrs. Hutchinson’s, 
telephone exchange, or telephone No 13m &II# pü fj W/ $10 REWARD !||lti

To the Editor of Tub Acadian.

Mr. Editor,—Allow me a little 
space to add a small portion oL infor
mation to the public by way of keep
ing the chaldron boiling—not by criti- 
oisui, praise or dispraise; I prefer to 
let Union Reform work its own, etc.

I must quote the Scotch lassies— 
‘Hark! hark! I hear the pibroch 
sounding.’ The besieged laugh her 
to scorn, she only exclaimed the loud
er, 'The Campbells are coming. ‘ 
Soon the battle was raging.

Is it not so now? The Campbell 
has come and with his prop (Sawyer). 
The slogans have sounded—their sev
en-leagued boots on they buckled, 
and over the hills and vales they 
bounded to plant the standard of pur
ity and to crush corruption. Victory 
crowned the Campbell of Kings by

Made oi the best 4 
Para gum, cut to fit 

/ anugly and accurately,
“ Maple I.eaf Rubbers” 
present a thoroughly 
waterproof surface.

Keep your feet dry and 
warm in the wettest kind 
of weather.

Rubber boot illustrated 
is thoroughly waterproof 
and doubly strengthened 
at points where wear is 
greatest,

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

AcaDiA Electric Light Co.

4
7 // j.

!

RUPTURE.
Treated by the

ILEIGHTON METHOD
yft 1<

NO KNIFE. NO PAIN. 
NO LOST TIMF..

For all in formation enquire of

G. H. COLLINS,
Wolfville, N. S.

d
/

SZ

The Acadian.
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Local Happenings.
The Browning Club will meet at 

the home ol Mrs. Lawrence, on Mon
day evening, Mar. i8tb.

Wanted. — At this office a young 
lady having fair common school edu- 
c ,tion to learn typesetting.

AYS <h
1S><K
»<P‘

The members ol Crystal Band ol 
are to pay a visit to WolfvilleHopei

at their regular meeting next Monday
evening.turday ARE YOU TROUBLED 

WITH POOR FITTING 
SHOES ?

<hMr. Robert Chisholm, of Canaid, 
attained the age of one hundred 
years on March ist. 
is the oldest known resident of Corn
wallis. He is the father of Mr. 
Robert ChisBelm, of this town.

<KMr. Chisholm

3 230. <8

On Sunflay last the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian chmch was occupied by 
Rev. George MacMillan, of Kentville, 
who preached two practical and excel
lent sermons. Rev. Mr. Wright 
preached at Kentville on that day.

As will be seen by advertisement 
Miss Saxton # Show Days of Easter 

* Mf&t

IF SO GO TO

>41 BORDEN’S
re now at 
f the latest

and try a pair of

JL The EMPRESS Shoes.
I i C, i> and K Width..

"Sizes 2 1-2 to

New Stock 
New Styles

Millh r,:^r- 1or>
jHulks 

and do'n8!'i*&W caning:

On Sunday evening last the pulpit 
of the Baptist church was occupied by 
Rev. W. E. Boggs, who recently re
turned from India. He gave a very 
interesting and instructive address 
describing the successful woik done 
by*the missionaries in that far-away 
country.

The town statement was issued to 
the rate-payers this week, 
more comprehensive volume than 
usual and gives a large amount of in
formation that will be appreciated by 
the citizens. The reports of all the 
departments of the town govermeot 
are very full.

An interesting contest will be the 
Girls hockey match’ in Euangeline 

rink this evening between Windsor 
aud Wolfville teams. The Wolfville 
band will be in attendance to furnish

played several well-contested games, 
and the game this evening will not 
be less interesting.

V.

es we will 
up-to-date

C. H. BORDEN,
Wolfville, Sole Agent.

mom
It is a

I Avenue and Main Street

41

Last winter thi.se teams

HNS, CAR- 
CLOTHS To Let.—The house now occupied 

by Mrs. Gibbons, niue rooms and 
bath, set range. Possession April ist, 
Apply to L. W. Sleep.

The death ol Mrs. Annie Martin, 
widow of the late John K. Martin, 
took place at the home of her son. 
Mr. Arthur M. Hoare, Halifax, on 
Saturday evening last. The deceased 
was a most estimable lady and had 
many friends in Wolfville, where she 
formerly resided for some years. The 
news of her death was heard with sin-

IS. Our Friend the Enemy. Personal Mention.
[Contributions lo this department trill be glad 

ly received. 1

Mr. J. D. Chambers left on Mon- 
contains another letter from the-of day mor„ing „„ „ business trip to 
late—regular correspondent ol that 
paper.

In the beat interests of Union Re-

Dear Sir:- The issue of the Town- 
aendite organ of Thursday last, 7th,ariety of styles to

apartments. The 
1 to be found

Montreal and Toronto.
Mrs G. H. Wilcox, of Windsor, is 

visiting at Starr's Point, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. R. 8. Starr._ , •_IJ"

Mrs. J. E. Pal meter returned last 
week from Boston and vicinity, where 
she has been visiting for some months

form it is much to be regretted that 
the circulation of the orgau is so ex
tremely limited. What ever opinion 
the public might have formed regard
ing Mr. Campbell's conduct as a re
presentative, no one could read the 
letters which this corespondent has 
published over various signatures 
without feeling that, at all events, 
that conduct had incurred the displea
sure of the friends of the liquor traf
fic ; that Mr. Campbell was the man 
the Tewnseuditcs did not want, and. 
therefore a man to whom the friends who is now travelling in Europe as 
of Temperance and Moral Reform were buyer for the large Chicago firm of 
safe in giving their confidence.

ur spring buying.
cere sorrow by many who remember 

personality. The funeral 
at Windsor, Tier old home,

>: 1Zco. took
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs C. H. Starr left on Tues
day for New Yo-k, where she is to 
join her daughter. Miss Portia, to 
rjt.-nd the Easter holidays. She went 
via Truro and St John <md will be 
away several weeks.

A reader of The Acadian is curi. 
ous to learn it any other person saw a 
strange star or light in the heavens 
on Saturday night last. It was first 
seen by him in the early evening in 
the eastern sky travelling toward the 
south-west. It had a wavering mo
tion, and appeared to be in the shape 
of a comet,but was more likely a fire 
baloon. It was seen for five hours 
and after passing over Wolfville dis
appeared in the distance. Who else

Mlle, N. 8.

Mr. iohn W. Jones, of this town,

Marshall Field & Co., was recently 
This latest effusion is dated from in Paris and writes that he had the1

Berwick. It, however, contains in- pleasure of meeting our young Wolf- 
ternal evidence—if such were needed ville ladies, Misses Annie Murray and 
—that it was not written by a reai- May Woodman, and dining with 
dent of this town. them and their chaperone, Mrs.

W. Maxim, at the Hotel Regina.PTICIAN Apprentices Wanted. -Two or 
three apprentices to learn the Millin
ery business. Apply to Miss Cong- 
don, at Chambers’ Millinery Depart-

The intercollegiate debate between 
Acadia and Mt. Allison takes place in 
College Hall, on Wednesday, March 
27th, at 8 o’clock. The subject dis 
cussed will be: Resolved that the leg
islative union of the Maritime Pro
vinces on terms alike equitable and 
agreeable would be advantageous. 
Acadia responds. The speakers will 
be: Mt. Allieou-J. 8. Smiley, J. N. 
Ritcey, I. Rand. Acadia — A. B. 
Balcom. B. D. Knott, J. M. Shortiff. 
Each college has won three debates 
in the series, aud lost none.

Berwick, March 12, 1907.
The Kinder Symphonie.

Wanted. —Three girls desirous of j ———
learning Millinery. Apply in person, j The Children’s Concert to be given 
to Miss Saxton, opp. post office, next Friday evening in College Hall, 

j promises to lie an occasion of rare in- 
■ tcrest. Mrs. Emery, as head of the 
! Primaty Department of the Serainary 

Baby's smile indicates that he is School, has spared neither
well and happy. It is only the sick lime nor Pains with the children, 
child who is cross and restless. And many of whom knew nothing of rau- 
the mother can depend upon it that ®>c before entering the Seminary last 
when her baby cries he is not crying September. Beside violin and piano 
simply to be ugly—that is not his 90,08• the Kinder Symphonie Orches- 
nature—he is crying because he is in tra wi!1 ™ake its first public appear 
pain- most probably his little stonv | ance- ai,d certainly this feature, new 
ach is out of order. The mother will jto Wolfville, will attract many. The 
find Baby's Own Tablets a never fail-, toY instruments, such as the Quail, 
ing cure for all the minor ailments the Nightingale, Rittle, Cuckoo.etc., 
of little ones. In the homes where 8«ve a tone-color which is unique, 
the Tablets are used there are

ing-
25 yrs. expe- 
ortant work.

Wallace Block.

Baby's Smile.

Work-
No charge

»

on. The Woman’s Auxiliary of St. 
John’s church held their anniversary 
meeting at the Rectory on Monday. 
There was a large representative at
tendance. Mrs. Dixon presided. All 
the officers were re-elected for the en
suing year as follows : President, 
Mrs. R. p, Dixon; Recording Secre
tary, Mrs. Marshall

no i and when one appreciates that the 
CT048, crying tabic — nothing but! children »" P'»Y fro™ 'real 
brijtht. trappy and playful babies—i»”" «""o' f»» to see the great edn- 
the kind that are a joy to the home, eational value the drill of the past 

months has been to them. This wiltNEW
RY STABLES

Mrs. Jos. Legree, Caraquet, N. B..
says: At the time I sent for Baby’s be the only Children’s Concert of the 
Own Tablets my little one was weak j Seminary this season.

flourishing condition. It was decid- . 1r . b * have been trying all winter to find
ed to work this year in conjunction chinge and he has 8incc thrived *fine. ! ®°'n«fri>,s’team with which to play a 
with the Windsor branch for the ly. ‘ The Tablets are sold by drug- * ‘tch game but hitherto have been
Lytton (B. C.) Hospital. gists or by mail at 25 cents a box unaMe to do so. The game tonight

Fo.SAhK.-A desirable re.,deuce SSKSteO^i’""' ^ f “• <«> "hibi.lon
House contains ' _ ________ |of 8ir,s hockey in the province.

_ _ „ . „ List winter we all witnessed a veryFor Sale.—The property on Lo. . . ... ,
cast .venue lately oicufied h> F. C. ff‘m= Wollv.lle
Stinson. Will be sold at a bargain, j and Windsor girls and we under-
Apply to Mrs. I. N Cox, Kingspoit, ■ stand that this year both teams have
or at this office. greatly improved.

Treasurer,N WOLFVILLE.
Don't miss the Girls' Hockey

iribon havi honghTout th

Edward Chine. Single and 
ma fiiriiiahed at ahnrt notice, 
ere to all points of interest.
TRUCKING
nds attended to promptly, 
solicit the publie patronage,, 
always receive our best »t- 

’clephone 75.

mil & SCHOF ELD.
April 19, 19( 6. 33

on Frospect street.
9 rooms, bath-room, etc. Compara
tively new. For further particulars 
apply ta The Acadian.

The members of Orphens Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., have arranged to have an 
exhibition of moving pictures given in 
their hall on SEE HERE.ro LET.

I STREET, WOtmilE,
fhe Grocerv Store 
irmerly occupied by

J. Porter.
«session immediate, 
apply to
NDREW DEW. BARSS.

Wednesday evening of 
next week. The entertainment will 
consist of a series of Stereoptican 
slides and moving pictures, repre
senting the great parade in Toronto 
fluring the visit of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge to that city. There will 
nlso be a number of slides relating to 
the order and its worker.and hundreds 
of feet of miscellaneous moviug pict- 
Urc Situs. The entertainment 
promises to be a n 
and should be well pa 
spoken of very Highly

While our stock in all the lines of Hardware is very complete 
we wish to call your attention especially at the present time to

moviug pict- 
eotertainmeot 

a most attractive one 
troeized. It is 

rpoKcn very highly by those who 
have seen it. The admittance lee has 

placed at 25 
be had at J. M.

We have a full line of

Sherwin-Williams Paints i* Shades.
FLOOR PAINTS, 

FLOOR LAC,

----------------------------
-DING PLANS.
id *pioifie»tion8 oaraîully pre-

OUTSIDE PAINTS,
VARNISH STAINS,

VARNISHES, &c.
cents. Tickets 
Shaw's or at the

Horse - clipping properly and 
promptly attended to et Hutchinson’* 
stables, Woltville.

Brushes of all kinds, Alabastine in all shades.
GEO A. PRAT,

Wolfville. W. S L E E F.

Were
You 
Caught 
Napping ?

These dull, dark winter 
mornings — when it’s so 
easy to take just forty 
.winks too many—is when 
ymnenv» — -d„e_nf a 
good Alarm ClocT

We have variety of styles 
and variety of prices. A 
well-made Alarm that 
won't (forget to go off —one 
that We can thoroughly re- 
comitumd—sells for $1.25.

If your old alarm is 
worth repairing, let us put 
it in order for you.

Wee guarantee our work

Thoroughly Satisfactory.

R. H. TWEEDELL
JEWELLER,

Main St., Wolfville.

= = = = = =
= = = = = =



the white ribbon. Effective Cure for 
SggiSSS Cough, «id Cold,

. emeses.
Prenident -Mr. Mitchell.
IVice President—Mm Jones-Bvv^œrif"E3
Auditor -Mr* Rosvoe.

■UP*BINTBNVK>"re-

1=4==
'?*

Gleamed by the Way. Sentence Sermons. Backache, “The Blu 7

ing and easing the cough. It taka the 
pains out of the bona, and reaches the

ïïysïsffiSîSïïS
end» of people from pneumonia and coo-

an sso-dtiSr.
bronchitis, asthma, cough» and œhla 

IV used Dr. Chase's Syrup of ^eed

Ess r ■ ■ « stiRssfhig
«Tcent», at til dealer», or EduuMon, 
tote. * Co., Toronto.

Hard work Is a panacea for hard 
luck.

Do you ever have any quarrels in 
your women’s clubs?’ Ob.no; we 
call them ‘debates. *

A boy and bis mother never agree 
as to the age when a boy should 
change from abort to long pants.

Why do some husbands call their 
wives Duckie?

Because they develop large bills.

Varicose Ulcere Cured.
Mue Elirabeth Campbell, ro Sheridan Ave., 

Toronto, cut*»:— "About eight yeara ago I hurl 
roy leg near Hie ankle and the result was ojhai 
doctors called varicose ulcere. 1 wae treated in 
two Toronto heepiula and went away without be
ing cured. hrorn the very atari lir. chaae'a Oint
ment helped me and by persistent use it has en
tirely cured me.'*

Old Stainflynt is a very near reali- 
tive of youre, I believe?

Near? He's more than that! He's

Celia—Don't you know her? Why, 
she lives in the same square with you. 
Delia'—Yes, but she’e not in the same

Hiding sin does not heal it.
Things are without wbat they are 

within.
Only veneer virtues fear bad wea-

There is little love in long distance 
charity.

Orthodoxy is apt to be conformity 
to my habits.

Losing the temper takes the edge 
ofl the ability.

A man never believes in honesty un
til he has some ol it.

No favoring wind comes to him 
who will not pull on his oais.

The mote of a truth a man knows 
the larger liberty be finds in it.

The easiest way to fall out ol the 
Christian path is to sit down in it. v

Religion may have many forms,but 
they all have one face ot love.

The man who brags of being speedy 
doesn't figure on the grade he is on.

The only man whom poverty 
crush is he who lacks the riches of 
character.

Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement, m Wo; 
—Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief! 1

A] m The Kind Too Hove Alwoy. Bought.
tor over 30 yeor», lu» home the dgeotnre of 

and lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Aiiow no one to deceive you in this.

ssssæsæa&î

Witt
eckniftii.
L. Eaton.

Labrador Work -Mr* De 
Parlor Meeting*—Mrs ti 
Mothers’ Meeting» I Mr„
Evangelistic 1
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What is CASTORIA D/[ . !..

I m•*v
tourtorta 1, a harmlew mb.titute tor Caator Oil. Pare-

S5S5S5S t2S5ss
Md Plàtàtonéy” »1»lm.Ut» the Pood, .‘#°
titomneh and Bowels, giving healthy and natural ileein 

Children'» Panacea—The Mother « hriend.

always

&l 1 Carnegie and the Man Who
Drinks. r.,r

to-day haa Uic atlcntion ol 
Andrew Can e- 

wondei at h 8
KOnnn P //Li c A/a No man

the world more than 
gie. People not only ■ 
gifts, they listen when he speaks. He

:;:S‘rxr. •gg&nX. ssn.
valions and piactical wisdom.

a railway »' h,l-e .
bottle is empty get another to-day. 
Nerviline keeps the doctor bill small 
because it cures little ilia before they 
grow big. Nothing lor indigestion, 
heartburn and cramps like Poison's 
Nerviline. Lafge bottles for 25c.

ft V.beverages is totaldrinks as common 
bstinence.—‘National Advocate.' fiBHow often do we hear women say: “U fur me. I buffered with im-mluri 

seems as though n#v bark would break,,' “‘ I"' an I »vvere puins nil ii:ruu tli M 
or “Don't speak tô me, 1 am all out of ,l11"1 ')■ - very nervous mi l l.liic.sJE

f-;.......al-nneritiv La»»atlie aikl the blues are direct \ .mil.ie 1 umpoiiinl wi , «orlJigi^P

He2?hMryu'M‘,bt,;à..imp I » oerw bM aay 01 denu.gmm-./of tj,* QigdiiSt, Nature «hrre »-<4- 1 a r- .riy ie .0. v j tmy
7r“to“"u”d“'* ,%.!!£'dead ol itsTci$H: JînaEimlwiwMMy:yierlÏÏIn

t»eIliwihonMablyoa.wMtlpaton. When yoar chancier la gold you ,he ul,leet Julia. agree that it i« the «yniptom. a» dWiuE
He—Let me kneel in the dust at will not need any coinage stamp to most universally sun-camilremedy for lassitude, excitability, Ifrltôff

yourieet, .ud 1.11 you how much 1 make .1 curreut.. “ S'T eSeto?'tïïfcnito ,1

adore you. She—I beg pardon, sir, -------——------ -------- Mrs. Oakes and Mrs. Miu-Namoe. alone" feelings, blues and hoj- lii-ene».
bu, is -O d„„ oa OU, carpets. Do Not Crowd the Sea»». „*£**

Parmer Wayback—‘Here’s a eol- the Brat warm days upring uni g ljalifliXi Halifax County Nova Beotia, Vegetable Comjiound ut once remove* 
umu in the dally paper headed 'The ‘^.ItiUnaiag air sad eunakiue Chill *u™ Mro''l'iaU,  - "n'u'mi”, r a.vdidi..' ha.; .urn a record

sL7wh do ,‘,J^o-r -r t Tr tit sryrttsMwno, ouaer way 10 y are brought eut and you wonder where wonderAil nn-lidne, ami that any woman widespread and unqualtoefl endorsen6*B
Tom-Do you think your cousin they all came from. The heavy winter whofs u'Z, li, .ewllUoSÎ IMuse'to buy any snhefitute.

Julia would marry me if I asked her ! clothing is thrown aside and many shod Evinced "of its w,.nl. six bottles FRER ADVICE TO WOMEN 
lack—We,I, 1 have always.considered that, touuda. Then a eold wevevuwe ^^^ ’̂5^53565: .uXm.'T;bLViir'jlnSSTIi
her a sensible sort of girl—still, she and people say that grip is epidemic. |ieBltliy one, who rarely ever lias a nuln ,|iere |p anvthing alxmt her symptoms
might. 00* «*"" r d*'- » tf.-iSatt* aft" “»H'V

gerau than in mul-aiatar, « .her. r. hudu 1 UduMl Iw m .ap.Hu, and I te^LS^ni Lfourh.rL 
mud, more danger ol p.i.ui,lake „( and lor laenty-liva rear. Sure liera£Ti .. . . «Fvll£uiSS

^::r;r” ss Ss ‘1
was used, it is pleasant ami safe ^ yrs. PinVluittS Atixice X WomaB Best Liidà i slands a Wohm’s Ills.
to take. Children like it. For sale by

The

CASTORIA iiGENUINE
-,ure of
f' 'o„..

I no place in 
eed he should have no receivmi up t- 

clialigea in cO 
be in the ottit 

Advertiaem 
of insertions 
tinued and el 
ordered.

This paper 
scribers until 
tinue is receii 
in full.

Job Printn 
in the latest si 

AU poet nu 
authorised ag 
jjurpose of r 
loi.eipte for a 
ottico of publi

> plaee anywhere.’
Ope ol the compelling reasons why 

Mr. Carnegie has done and is doing
so much to multiply libraries all 
the country, ia the fact that the free 
public library, with the reading hab
it which it creates, can be made so 
powerful an offset to the ever-curseful

If Mr. Carnegie owned a railway 
and was responsible for its manage
ment, he would make short work with 
a drinking engineer, a drinking con
ductor, with a drinking man up 
switch tower, or with a drinking man 
in the seat of a train despatcher. It 
would be a criminal carelessness that 
should tolerate such a person in such 
a position. Let some terrible disas 
ter happen—as, alas, too often such 
disasters have happened through 
criminal carelessness, aad the public 
be made aware of the facts, the gener
al demand would be quick and tnci 
sive for the enforcement of at least 
one form of prohibition law.

The foremost practical slat 
in France at the present time is 
Premier Waldeck-Rôusseau. He is a 
patriot who sees that the worst peril 
threatening his own country is not 
foes trom without, put insidious foes 
from within. There is. no other coun
try iu the world where so much in- 
texicating liquor ia drunk per capita 
as iu Frauce. Naturally, this fact is 
awakening alarm. Said this French 
statesman in a recent address: ‘The 

of alcoholic drinks

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

■ tmi cunm aoaiaawv. tt Muaaav mil', w«w »»M Faith does not prove itself by fooN 
ishness.

Humility is always in fashion in 
heaven.

Let the Stomach Alone.
You can’t cure catarrh by dosing 

the stomach. The disease ia in the 
throat, nose and bronchial tubes. In
hale Catarrhozone to the spot where 
the disease really is,—it clears away 
foul secretions, stops discharges at 
once, purifies and heals the passages, 
literally annihilates every trace of ca
tarrh. Nothing else is so direct and 
certain as 'Catarrhozone.' Results 

eed. Two sizes, 25c and #1.00

« TO SEE OUR NEW ~
TOWN 

W. Mab
A. E. C.

la k.

WALL PAPERS!TORIA.
^im Kind Yw Haw Always Bought

O jBk.
Bwitfce

C Fries Houb 
9,00 to 18.: 
1.30 to 3.1 

Enclose on

•f
Lydia—I'm just as vexed as I can 

be with Tom. He kissed me right be
fore all the girls! Mary—Well, isn’t 
that better than if be bad kissed all 
the girls before you?

She—I cant understand why Lord 
Busted wants a divorce. His wife had 
half a million when be married her.

He—Yes, and she's got every pen
ny of it still. That the trouble.

Jones—‘Do you believe there is 
safety in numbers?’ Skorcber—‘Sure; 
whenever I'm exceeding the speed 
limit I hang some othei chap's num
ber on the back of my auto! ’

Mrs Meekton—What do you think, 
J ames! Mother says she wants to be 
cremated.

James—All right; tell her to get her 
things on and I’ll take her down now,

They are handsomest ever shown in Wolfville !
guarante 
at all de

POST Ol 
Omoi Ho

Baud's Drug Store.
Dissolution. Many hands make light work— 

when the boss is away.
Some people think they p 

blue blood by their black looks.

Why Do Women Worry?
First Sign of Falling Health, A. J. WOODMAN.The Treating Custom.

At the door of the treating custom 
lies the blame for a large part of the 
drinking and drunkenness that are 
working such havoc on every side.
The first glass is often put to the lips 
by some gcod-natured friend, with 
no thought of turning the feet 
other victim into the path that leads 
to ri'in and death. In a multitude of 
cases the fear of being thought mean 
or unsociable leads to the taking of 
the stuff that befuddles the brain and 
robs the nerves of their steadiness.

There are many earnest advocates
ol a law against treating. This would , , . ...
undoubtedly go fa, toward. ..nog °»»' l«.J fa, a day o, two ,t rmgbt 
the awful dise,., of Intemperance. cons«,u«.ce - but she

grows limp, miserable, unhappy— 
worse day by day.

She needs Fcrrozone which cures 
worry by curing the conditions that 
tender worry possible. For nervous, 
weak women, 110 tonic is so good • 
thousands it has cured just like Mrs, 
M. K Jitherington, of Troy, who

a public testimonial for Ferrozone, 
believing it to be a tonic ol superior 
exceüence and one that will rapidly 
build up strength and supply 
ergy to anyone not lèeling well. Last 
spring I was in a very poor condition 
ol health. I was nervous, felt tired, 
and completely' worn out. No doubt 
it’s quite a common complaint with 
ladies of my age, but I placed great 
reliance in Ferrozone, and took it for

Mails are mar 
For Halils!

*' K»i

rove theirThe firm of Roecoe, Dunlop & ltoscoe, 
Barristers, Kcotville, N. S., is this day 

Worry ia a diaeaee-and it's more- 'li»».l,ed by mutual cuneent. Ad date 
, due the tineas well as 'o the former firm

it produces other diseases, because it <|f & Dunlop, Barristers, are pay-
breaks down the nerves and saps the able to W. E. Rosooe, senior member of 
vitality of the body. the linn#- to whom all lulls due by either

.... ", 1 •, of the said linns will be renderedWhat a pity women don t realize
that if they were well — if the blood w K
was nutritious - if the nerves were ^MtRY W RCÉÛOB
strung—II .lithe organ, were active . „ ' .
—then the little things l|ml initaU- — ^
and prey or. the mfnd wouldn't re 
reive a moment's thought.

The woman who worries has a poor 
appetite. — she sleeps poorly. Il it

Express oai 
.Keutville cChamberlain's Cough Rem

edy is Both Agreeble and 
Effective.

G

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy haa no 
superior for coughs, colds and croup, and 
the fact that it is pleasant to take and 
contains nothing in any way injurious has 
made it a favorite with mothers. Mr. 
W. 8. Peaham a merchant ot Kirkville, 
[owa, asy*: ‘For more than twenty yearn 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has been 
my leading remedy for all throat troub
lés. It is especially eudcessful in/tSlBes 
of croup. Children like it and my cus
tomers who have used it will not take

Baptist Ct 
Pastor. 8e« 
ing at 11 a 
Sunday Sclio 
CJ. peayer--m- 
•i-7-30., and 
Thursday ev- 
Miwaoaary >ROSCOE & ROSCOE, common use 

threatens the perpetuity of the race.'
If, according to Mr. CeriKfgie, a 

man should have uo place

Barriilere, Solicitors, Notaries, sod 
Insurance Agents.

Piles
bleeding and protruding pile*.

18Kdrinking
iu a railway system,' where may be 
go to find his own safe and acceptable 
place? Surely not in any department 
of our stupendously vast and exact
ing industrial system of the present 
day. The great trusts of the time 
have, at the bçst, all they can do ‘to 
have aud to bold the necessary con*

W, E. ItoerxiB, K 0.
Bakiiy W. Rosooz, L.L. It

K till ville, N. S., Nov. 1, ltiflfl. _But we need nut wait for such a law 
to be placed on the statute books. 
We can be legislators in 
lives. We can record our resolve, 
that we will neither be treated

owu safety and

any other.' For sale liy Rand’s Drug

An ounce ot pleasure within ia 
worth pounds of false paint without.

Sour grapes often intoxicate men 
with a sense of their own importance.

EtaBSJfrviSriSi
get your money back if not cured. OOcabox, at 
all dealer* or tomanson.Batkh A Co.,Toronio,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Wright. Pas 
Wolf ville
School ît "il 
Woduesda 
Church, 

Sunda

Not a

Speculation

But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

: I-Rpferring to the above, f lieg to say 
that my duties as Re visor t.f the Feder-.l 
Statutes boing ended, patrons of the 
above lirm will at all times be able to 
secure my personal attention to ally legal 
business entrusted to the firm.

W. E. ROSCOE.

K.The Drill Sergeant (after worrying 
Nesbitt for two hours)— Right about

treat, first, for 
success, and secondly, because we V‘10fidence of the public to keep them 

from tumbling into confusion any 
unlucky moment. Let it be general
ly known that any of the men placed 
at the head of enormous financial 01 
indus.rial combinations, have become 
drinkiug men, with unwholesome 
brains liable any lime to be Set on fire 
with some loosened impulse or ca
price, and such carelessness could not 
fail to be criminal.

will not be the source of injury to
7.30Cause of Stomach Troubles.

When a man has trouble with his 
stomach you may know that he ia eating 
more than he should or of some article

■ 1 am quite willing to giveNesbitt (perfectly immovable) — 
Thankful I'm right about something 
at last. ’

A single glance at the fearful re
sults of indulgence in strong drink 
shows us sufficient reasons for such a 
resolve. No wonder is it thaï the 
wise writer of Proverbs saw peril in 
even looking upon the wine that hides 
so many sorrows in every sparkling

Constipation
Belted sweet evplc*. with some people, bring 

prom lit relief for t'onstlpotioB» 4|BKml>ert, 
fcoarse all-wheat breed will lieve.the sAme ■. 
Nature undoubtedly ha* » vegetable remedy to 
relieve everyÿillment k lown to men, n physician* 
can liutllml Nature'» way to health. Am thtsli 
strikingly true with regard to Co

The lark ol ■ certain tree in OalltomlB—(Xs- 
cere s*gratin—oilers a most excellent aid lotlm 
end. But. combined with Kgyutien 8< ima. sin, 
pery Elm Bark. Bolld Kxtnu 1 of Prunes, etc., this 
seme Cancura lark I» given Its greatest 
power to correct constipation À h 
Candy Tablet, called Ta x-cts. Is now EW 
I>r. Snoop Lnlxiratoric». from this Ingen1 
most effective prescription. Its t 
nation. Biliousness. Hour Stomach. Bed Ur,mi., 
hn I low Complexion, eto., Is indeed prompt end 
satisfying.

No griping, no unpleasant after effects are ex- 
p. lienee I. and Lax-els are jail up 111 beoutiful 
lithographed metal boxes at o coot* and 16 cents
11 K ir omnhing new. nice, «couomltist Md 
effective, try a box ot

Lax-ets

Methodist

hstha’t 11Ï0*tyf food or driuk not suited to hia age or 
occupation, or that hi* bowel# are habit
ually constipated. Take Chamberlain’# 
Stomach anil Liver Tablet# to regulate 
the bowels and improve the digestion 
and #ee if the trouble doe# not diaap 
ask-font free sample. For sale by It and "h
UdÊÈÉÉÊm

School at 
ing 00 Thure

ing at 3 p. m 
meeting at 7-

OHUR 
St. John'» P 
—Service» : 
riunday, 8 a.

Evensong, 7 : 
in Advent,

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Mm Always Bought

AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

Signature of
The Ways of the Horse. rug Store.In the Fortnightly Review, J. Holt 

Schooling malfts a most suggestive 
comparative study of the drink bills 
of the United States, the United King
dom, Germany and France. Bad as 
the drink habit in the United States 
ia, comparison on the whole is strik
ingly in its favor. Mr. Schooling s 
conclusion of the whole matter, is 
that, from the mere plane of national 
industrial leadership, ‘the developed 
alertness aud prompt energy of the 
American may, it ie quite likely, be 
due in some part, to their relative ab
stinence from alcoholic drink.'

By the way, where did you first 
meet your wife?'

At her college the day she graduat-

A horse and buggy stood in front several weeks, 
of a clubhouse. As a

It made me quite 
came out strong, and in fact I have been in 

I can heart-

The man who is lost will not criti
cise the gait of the one who finds him.

People who tell all they know nev
er tell anything worth knowing at all.

of the house and got in the buggy | better health 
the horse gave a sudden plunge and ily recommend Ferrozone.' 
started to
filth bound a colored man came to the blood strong nerves and a healthy' 
rescue and brought the animal to a body.
halt. The driver got outi patted the This is why it gives color, clearness 
hnrse, thanked the colored man and to the skin, buoyancy to the step, 

brightness to the eyes—because with 
good digestion and activity of the 
body in all its parts there's health 
Price 50c pet box at all dealers.

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

ed.
Ah! I sec. Her commencement was 

your finish.
away. At about the P'errozme cures by making good

«Preventica will promptly check a void 
or the Grippe when taken early or at the 

atage. .Preveuties cure seated 
colds t# well. Preventica are little 
candy cold cure tablet#, and Dr Sboop, 
Racine, Wi#. will gladly mail you dam- 
pie# and a book on (tide free, if you 
will write him. The samples prove 
their merit.

Rector.
All seat# ftTeetter, Salt Rheum and 

Eczema.
These arc disease# for which Chamber- 

valuable. It

B
Robert W 81 
ti. Troyte Bvhanded him a greenback.

Look’s like he’s had a scare of some 
sort; been hit ot somethin’; suggested 
the colored man.

A. V. RAND.lain’» Salve is especially
kly allays the itching and smarting 
#oon effect#a cure. Price, 86 cent#.

-4 Hr. Fhanc 
tail-roll, P. P 
hu inlay of m

The Tabes 
D. D., Super 
day. Sunday- 
service at 7- 
Wednesday e

Wolfvil’.e Real Estate
Agency. ofFor sale at Rand'# Drug Storii. Check early Golds with

Indeed, as Andrew Carnegie says, Preventica and stop Pneumonia. ■ 
a drinking man should have no place ™ 6c and «khoxes by A. V. 
anywhere; least of all. in . b*»«- A -a„ tMpi«,, ,h.t i,. d„w. in
SïiSr breath, ai.tee, to twenty ■ ■

ute, or twenty thousand

For Catarrh, let me send you free, ju#t 
w merit, » Trial aiz*i Box of Dr. 

Moderation in regard to the use oil Slumt,'» Cabm-h Remedy. Ul<» enowsssrsrsrs esrssssasJt:
eration to one mau ia exceea to en 111,66 all<* t*lti lliruet- Ma*e llle fr6,‘ !"lt 
other. That which wtNe^deration to-
day proves to morrow an excess in W ^Lsrp. j,r. 60 ceu,-. bold b, A. V.
the case of the same individual. One ____ ____________ _
regards moueration as the occasional Tbc aunu„i revenue of the Sue» 
use ofliquor in small quantities. An- Canal in shipping does was at Brat 
other regards it as the daily use of it $1,850,000. It is now $20.000,000. 
in any quantities short ol getting in
to a state of intoxication. No one 
can draw a line forming the boundary 
between moderation and excess, hence 
the passing of hundreds of tbûuaands 
of our fellow men annually, almost 
anawares to themselves, from the 
former state to the latter. The regu
lar use ot liqWors, whether in small 
or large quantities', is a most danger
ous and deceitful practice, tor it is 
the broad way that leads into the hor
rid region of intemperance, whe.e li
centiousness, wretchedness, shame 
and death reign, Ia not the word 
moderation wrongly applied when 
used iu connection with intoxicating 
drinks? What is moderation? Is it 
not the right use of things beneficial, 
and total abstinence from things in
jurious? II so. an 1 I believe the 
definition will bear investigation, I 
maintain that the only moderation 
possible in regard to intoxicating!

--------3L-.---------—
He grows worse who grows no bet-

Hardly that. He's a slow going, 
cool-headed old chap, and there's 
nothing around to frighten him. Got 11er. 
to dozing and had a bad dream, eh,
Billy?

Then the driver gave a final love 
slap to Billy's brown flank; jumped 
inside and clattered away.

And a woman who happened to be
__ VOItXA. passing the clubhouse considered it

Bear*ti* II»KilidY^awAlwapi bfltight ber bounden date to stop at a tree Tim• No I'qty Drug C.niijli Cure
•bgwtiu» box and say things to a small boy I*»'» wmil-t ‘ie needed, if alt Coiigh

of who was fitting a pebble to a bean Cures were like Shoop'a Cough Cure ia—
and ha# been for 20 yeara. The Nation
al Law now require# that if any poison# 
enter into a cough mixture, it must lie 
printed on the label or package.

For thie reason mother», and others, 
should insifct
Cough Cure- N*> poison-mark# on Dr. 
Hhoop's labels—and
cine, else must it by la* be on life label 

And it'a not ohly safe, but it ia said to 
be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no 

ur children.

8 M•Rastus, you look as if you had 
been run through a cider mill. 
What's the matter with your face?' 
‘Ovahconfidence, sub.' ‘Overconfi
dence?’ 'Yes, »uh. Ovahconfidence 
in my laigs. I thought I conld call 
a man a Hah, an' git away—an’ I 

.didn't git away, sub.’

?erHon# wishing to buy nr sell apply to Rand.“The Acadian," 
Wolfville

J. w. helpMBge,
Man-ger.The dutiful are permanently beau

tiful.
They who scorn trifles never find a 

Religion is ambition baMied in con-

times a mm- 
times a day.

Wolfville, April 27.
- The Moderation to one Man 

is Excess to Another.Fred H. Christie
PAINTER

• • ’ ..AMItj*.

PAPER HANÔ

Try It and be 
Convinced Hr. tiaoee

moots at thei: 
of each mont

Rate Card on application.

T? ir o

Once a Scotsman was visiting New 
York, and coming across a statue ol 
Washington stood gazing at it.

Just then a Yankee came up and 
said to Sandy. There's a good man. 
A lie never passed hi» lips.

No, said the Scotsman. I suppose 
he talked through his nose like the 
rest of you.'

Oumum I 
Mottdey ever 
in flame' R1 
way# welewro

Best Attention Given to 
Entrusted to us,

E3FOrder# left at the #Wu of L. W. 
Sleep will be promptly attended to. 

PATRONAGE S0UCIT|D,

Men Rule by Force, Wom
en by Charm.

And yet because they live less 
strenuously, women neglect the early 
evidence of failing vigor. The wise 
woman will not permit her charms to 
be robbed ol by ill-heath. When she 
feds appetite failing, nerves getting 
on edge, color lading, she takes Ferro- 
zone. How it sharpens the appetite! 
How quickly rich blood is available 
to restore color to the cheeks, buoy
ancy to the step. Better try Ferro- 

! zone. You'll feel like a new being.
; with new vigor and ability to con
front life's difficulties. You are sure 
to bless the day you commenced Fer- 

1 rozone. Sold every where in 50c box.

having I)r. Shoop’a T
—No flower strikes root 

or blooms with greater blessing than 
kindness.

Lots of people never lock the door 
on a temptation until they get it safe
ly inside the house.

« readily «5E?none in the medi-

Chamberlain's j
Court Biochance, particularly with yu 

Insist on having Dr. Shoop'a Cough 
Cure, Compare carefully the Dr. 
Shoop package with other# and see No 
poison mark# there! You uan always be 
on the wife side by demanding Dr, 
Shoop"# Cough Cure. Simply refuse to 
accept any other. Sold hy A, V, Rand

- r
A Guaranteed Cure For

I telling, Blind, Bleeding, 
Pile#. Druggists are authutiw 
money if PAZO OINTM8N 
cure in ti to 14 (Liya. 60u.

Lab
. Cewlotiiiigt
mg, Maaun- 
kindB wanted

Add*»

to JOHN A. ROCKWELL, v
A large tract of 3500 

Green Bay. Wis , will be 1 
used lor raising celery, 
to divide the tract into foi 
to be leased to small farme

3tijjà,/ In Alberta last Thursday a chinook 
wind made tLe mercury rise from 40 
below zero $»5b degrees above, and 
hillsides where the snow lay 18 inebe* 
deep were bare in a brief space ot

B- w. OLXrV-BBUAIirD

Pure Milk and Cream. Cough RemedyBetter send an inspector down to see ! e v
ismatter with this

cashier in the g»s com-1
Rheumatic Pains Relieved.< n

iTdkel
lots The Children’s Favorite 

Coughs, Colds, Croup and 
Whooping Cough.

B. F. Crocker, Eaq., 84 years of 
to 5 and for twenty-yea w dttttiee of the- 

I Peace ut .Martirndnirg, Iowa, «aye: ‘I 
terribly afflicted with sciatic rheum- 

in my tuft arm and right htp.
* have used throe buttle* of Uhairtlxh'lain’a 

Pain Balm and it did me tots of good.

Mary Mauske,
It, we daughter of a Wheeler (S. This remedy le iemou* for 1U ears* over 

e Urge veil a t the ciilUsed world. II eeo

SSfiEBfflfc&BSS
Price 26 etilî Larve Size, 60 eta.

Purity and Cleanliness Guaranteed. 
Milk Delivered In Glass Jars.

haul, a load of wheat daily to jin; 
to its disposal. (

:
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ve Cure for 
s and Colds adianM No better advertising medium In 

the Valley thanTheTHE ACADIANSyrup of Linseed and Tor- THE ACADIAN.a cough rcun
well oh loosen-

more than 
the cold aa 

s the cough. IthUu»tb. 
he home, and reach™ the 
liaeaae when there is pern 
in the cheat. It would not 
o say that Dr. Chase's Syrup 
turpentine has saved thous- 
e from pneumonia and con- 
here is not a village or 
anatla where this famous 
oent is not recognised as a 
Hy effective cure for croup,
,thine, mughe end <»Ue. 
Turner, Broadview, N.w.i., 
e have seven children and 
r. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
tine for every one of them 
ood results. We get lour 
L Uma and find it a good 
reak up cold on the lungs.
-b Syrup of Unseed and Tor
rents a bottle, family si** 

t all dealers, or Edmanson, 
o., Toronto.

one Year to Any Address 
for SI 00.
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•That's enough, parson, 
done your duty and now we'll do 

Get to work, lads. '

dto knew you.' 
stout man Hushed, 
re o' that,' he abruptly said, 
knew his father and mother, 
fere worthy people, and the boy 
od boy. Neither my partner, 
have been married, and the 
ter sort o' seems like a son to 
lew's no question about mon- 
h.tve all that's needed.' 
t was a brief silence, 
a't think that I ever met a cir 
former before,' said the young

The Joys of Cuddletime.
The Acadian. A MATTER OF HEALTHTo all our customers we send 

Most hearty New Year s greet
ings.

Hoping that m the coming year 
We may have frequent meetings. 

Then here's to luck and pluck and 
wealth,

A happy life and blessed health !

As I he evening shadows gather.
Then 'tie cuddletime, l know,

When ray baby, dresaed for Dreamland, 
Conies a-romping to me so;

Comes and begs of me to hold him 
on mv knees and "rock-e-bye,’1 

Aa the purpling sun sinks lower 
In the gleaming western sky.

And he cuddles to me nearer,
As the firelight softly glows.

And écrasa the dusky poitals 
Ghostly, flickering shadows throws; 

And two dimpled arms about me 
Are clasped tighter for a kiss—

And, was ever richer necklace 
Placed about one’» neck than thto

There was a roar from the crowd, 
but the young pastor was undaunted. 
As liie voice arose again the ruffian 
in the van tried to bowl him down.

•Quit your yawp!' he shouted. 
'You've had your say. Come on, 
lads!’

The stout man had been leaning 
forward, his eyes on the mob. Now 
he suddenly leaped from the steps 
and struck the noisy fellow a swift 
blow across the mouth with his open

£'dished every Friday 
y % Proprietors,

* % davison mrtos..
\ m a

® '1 a-ripei"” pri™ “ 1100 • jeer in

morning by the

mm

NEW
% communications from all parts 

inty, or articles upon the topics 
b, are cordially solicited%

t* % ^Ahvektisino Baths

beverages is total I. s. BOATES 81 CO.common 
.—•National Advocate. ‘ V*°S lit, ut man laughed.

[ness we're all human,' he said.
Soon the drooping, drooping lashes 

Covet up two eyes of brown,
And the tousled heed so golden

On ray btaeal rinks lower down.
Ah, the sweetness of the pleesû.e, r

Making life we golden rhyme, j g
admtpiédiaiBFihribiflnr-~

advretirefor yearly i 
application. ProIoHslonal Card»-rJ, hand.

•Take that, you loftfer,' he roared, 
and snatched from the fellow*» handdmess. WITHY►d up with Cramps.

i feels like an infernal ma- ve all joys and sorrows, ourtenR< DENTISTRY. our pains, very much the

ms mm
M mol, \n„ scuuv «.
‘You've heard the parson—now listen 
to me! There are two men here, 
standing shoulder to shoulder for or
der and decency. They're not going 
to let you get into this jail without u 
fight—and somebody will get hurt.
I*m good for any hall dozen of you 
myself. Now get to your homes be
fore it's too late. ’

l«ent ma

Copy for new adrertiaemeots will be 
received up to Thu rade y noon Copy for 
changea in contract advertisements must 
l>e in the office by Wednesday noon. 

Advertisements in which the 
of insertions is not specified will he con- 
«inued and charged for until otherwise

* Co. Ltd.
1nr*r ■ sort 6* prejm

‘I was, said the young pastor, Tt 
was part 9t my bringing up.'

The stout man nodded.
‘You'll pardon my saying so, par

son,' lie slowly remarked, but it 
seems fo me that prejudice is often 
a noth* name for ignorance. '

'I’m a young man,' said the pastor, 
•I have much to learn.'

Again the stout man nodded. 
.iVou'ra going at it In the right 

vcjjrt* he said. 'And now I want to

Dr. A. J McKennaLondon. Halifax & St John When il comes to cuddletime!

get another to-day. 
he doctor bill small 
ittle ills before they 
ing for indigestion, 
ramps like Poison's 
i bottles for 25c.

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block. Wolf ville.
Telephone MO. 43.
KF* Gas Auminivtkrk»

POWDERN. BOR LONDONLONDO
Almertana............. Maj. 10

Mar. 12—St. John City.... April 4
Mar. 20—Halifax City........ April 15
Mar. 30—Almeriana............. April 30

London City.............. Mnr. 20

FROM

SHOULDER
Absolutely Pure

A Cream of Tartar Powder 
free from alum or phoe- 

phatlc acid

TO
This paper is mai ed regularly to sub 

fieri bets until a definite order to disoon- 
dime ia received and all arrears are paid 
in full.

Job Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest my lee and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agents arc 
authorised agents of the Acaou* for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
(uceipta for same are only given from tlje 

1 of publication.

Dr. H. Lawrence,
DENTIST.

SHOULDERprove itself by loot- Liver.ooi;§t.JohJs. Nfid-

Pidu. _.,(nyooi. For Liverpopl
The young pastor stood by the gate 

and shaded his eyes as he looked 
down the road. As the approaching 
figure came a little nearer, he under
stood the oddity of its appearance 
There were two men, and one ol them 
was carrying the other on his back, 
When they reached t he pastor the bur
den bearer paused. He was a stout 
fellow of more than medium height.

•Howdy, sir,’ be said in a deep 
voice,. 'I trust you are quite well? ’ \ .

•Quite well, thank you,' the yon| 
pastor replied.

The burden on the stout man'shack 
squirmed uueasily. "Lemme down, 
Tom,' it said.

The stout man's vojee suddenly 
softened. 'You ain't a bit heavy, 
Phil. Don’t you get down uu'eas 
you’re tired o' riding.'

T am tired, ' said the burden.
‘Friend of urne who's a little bit 

under the weather, ' the stout man ex
plained. ‘Got a bit tired coming up 
that long hill, and that's how 1 hap
pened to be toting him.'

The pastor looked at the stout 
man's friend. He was only a boy of 
eighteen, perhaps, whose appearance 
showed the ravages o a wasting dis-

N.M. He leaped back to the pastor’s side, 
the cudgel in his band, his eyes blaz
ing.

WollVillv,
EF Office in Herbin Block 
Telephone No. 45

always in fashion in

HAS M0 SUBSTITUTEFOR LIVERPOOL DIRECT; 
—Ulunda

Mar. 5—Dahome .................  Mar. 19
Mar. 10—Annapolis............. Apr. 3

Steamships St. John City and 
Evangeline are fitted with electric 
fans and Gibbs system ol ventilation.

excellent first-class pas
senger accommodation.

Dahome has superior accommoda
tion for both first and second-class 
passengers.
I'urnm, Wiihy * Co. l.ld.

Agents, Halifax, N. S.

omach Alone.
e catarrh by dosing 
he disease is in the 
bronchial tubes. In- 
le to the spot where 
v is,—it clears away 
stops discharges at 

d heals the passages, 
ites every trace of ca- 
else is so direct and 
arrhozone.1 Results 
•o sizes, 25c and #1.00

a favor. I want you to come up 
and Ree the lad. You’ll know how to 
talk to him. He won’t stand tor any 
preaching, hut there’ll be a chance to 
put in a helpful word now and then.’

He talked to the lad, and he read 
to him—and the boy was pleased at 
hia coming, 
seemed to keep aloot from the young 
pastor.

Early one evening the latter waa 
hurrying through his gateway when 
he encountered the boy’s friend.

‘Where so fast, parson?’ the stout 
man asked as he swung into step be 
side him.

‘To the village. There is trouble

For a moment the mob was still. 
Then a hoarse voice shouted ’Kill 
him! ’ and a alone thrown from the 
outskirts ol the crowd grazed the 
atout man's forehead. Another mis
sile flew by him and struck the jail 
door. There was u forward move
ment of the mob.

But the stout man leaped forward 
again and caught hold of the ring
leader whom be had silenced. The 
follow waa wiping bis bleeding mouth 
in a dazed fashion. The stout man 
caught him around the waist and lift
ing him quickly flung him on to the 
upper sfep. Then he followed him 
and held him up so that he formed 
a sort of shield for the pastor and 
himself.

•Now fling your stones, ' he roared. 
•Here's your own target for von. 
Bring ou your battering tarn. But 
I’ll promise you it will go hard with 
this big loafer if you try any ol your 
cowardly games. '

‘Smash him, Sam!’ screamed a 
shriU voice in the midst of the mob.

•Yes, Sam, smash him!' said the 
stout man. He was behind the ring
leader, holding him by the wrist. 
‘Sam couldn't be more helpless if he 
was a baby, could you, Sam?’

There was confusion in the mob. 
Here was an unexpected opposition.

The stout man noted their hésita-

' Leslie R. Falrn,
ARCHITECT,

Fixing up a Horse for Sale.SPRING ADVICE.oSee

One of the most interesting and 
novel schemes that are resorted to

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE. 
W. Marsh am. Black, Mayor. 
A. E. Coldwbli., Town Clerk.

C root Hours :
9.00 to 12.30 a.
1.30 to 3.00 p. in. 

gF Clone oa Saturday" at 12 o’clock

Do Not Dosk With I'Vroativks and 
Whakkninv, Mrcucinks — What 
1'HOPi.R Nrrd at This Sr a son is

Not exactly sick—but not feeling

Ulunda has
AYLBSFORD, N. 8. when it conies to 'doctoring' op a 

horse for sale is ‘peroxidingHorses 
just suitable for carriage work, save 
that they do oot’quite match in color.

quite well. That 's Ihe spring feeling. ,lre „olv chemically colored to the , 
You are easily tired, appetite varl- tjo, dcaired in the twiuWiog ol au 
able, sometimes headaches and aLye .peroxided' home shows
feeling of depression. Or perhaps i has been dooe to him soon after 
pimples and eruptions appear on the j w> nelv owoeI takea hi„ aDd
face, or yqn have twinges ol rheum f,e<,uently hc ha. to be doodled up.' 
stism or neuralgia. Any of these in ' Thi, bleachlng does not Injure the 
diente that the blood is out of order, |imac a„y mo„ ,ha. it does the aver- 
that the indoor life of winter has left girl;’h«t the chemically-tinted 
its mark upon yon and may easily ,oal Mldom look, wcll w|„„ closely 
develope into mote action, trouble examined, tire dark root, of the hair 
Don't dose yourself with purgative ahowing on careful inspection. Vet 
medicines in the hope that yon can it dectivea thc ave[agc buyer and so 
put your blood right. Purgative lhe purpose of the unsetupu-
gnliopg through the system, and ,ous ll0,„ ,rader. _The KpilomUd. 
weaken instead, of giving strength.
What you need is a tonic medicine 
that will make new. rich, red blood, 
build up the weikened nerves and 
thus give you new health and 
strength. And the one medicine 
to do this speedily and surely is Dr.
Williams l\nk Pills. Every dose of 
this medicine makes new, rich blood 
which makes weak, easily tired and 
ailing men and women feel bright, 
active and strong.
medicine this spring trÿ Dr: William*
Pink Pills and you will never regret 
it. This medicine has cured thous
ands in every part of the world and
what it has done for others it can The coal dust twins are coal and 
easily do for you coke. They are doing the work ot

The headquarters for the genuine world.
Dr Williams' l’ink Pills for Pali- The man who is not more honest 
People in Canada is Brock ville, Ont. than the law compels him to be is a
So called pink pills offered by com thief at heart.
panies located at other places in Cana The money we spend for what we 
da are fraudulent imitations intend- don't need if wisely invested would 
ed to deceive. If your dealer does not soon place us beyond need,
keep the genuine Dr. Williams Pink u is not the many men with many
Pills for Pale People send to Dr. minds' but the many men of one 
Williams Medicine Co. will mail the mind that make an enterprise go. 
pills to you at 30 cents a box or six Children 's penny banks are more 
boxes for $2 50. than toys; they are the beginning of

„ an education in saving and thrift.Casey—Ye're a hard worker, Doo- . _ , . . . ...
1 A successful invester, like How many hods o’ murther , , , ...3 cessful general, regards not the coun

cil those who are .earful and

But the stout maoH. R1N EO.
WOLFVILLE.

EXPERT OPTICIAN .
Devotes all hia time aud'attention to 

the wience and art qf special fitting. Es
pecially interested jii diftjeu t eases. Do 
not despair till y >u have tried .him.

Correspondence invited. 18

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Ornes Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.80 p. m. 

Mails are made up aa follows :
For Halifax and Windsor doee at 6 10

make light work—

hiuk they prove their 
icir black looks.

Express west cloeo at 9.36 a. m 
Express east dose at 4.36 p. m. 
Keutville close at 4.40 p. in. ,

Geo. V. Ranh, Poet Master
In a Class 
by Itself

n* s Cough Rem- 
hAgreeble and 
Fective.
Cough Remedy has no 
he. colds end croup, and 
1 pleasant to take and 
in any way injurioue has 
u with mothers. Mr.
, merchant of Kirk ville,
■ more tlian twenty 
jugh Remedy has 
dy for all throat troub- 
sjly Buduessful in/tfasee 
ran like it and my cue- 
! used it will not take 

sale liy Rand’s Drug

•Trouble! What sort of trouble?' 
‘A farmer on the west hill was shot 

this afternoon by some unknown per
son and badly wounded. A colored 
man was seen lurking in the neigh
borhood He was taken to jail, and 
there may be an attempt to lynch him 
to-night. And the sheriff is away 
and isn't expected home until to-mor
row. But he has been telegraphed to 
return at once. He knows how to 

■Phil ain't what you doll pretty ro- . tham ,
bust,' thv stout man somewhat h.r Vflatl„ k lhis,
Iy«pl.l«d. ‘Has . HrttS '5s,'the stout mss counsslvd. No 
.boot tbs leg, and waoU flesh,og op do„b, ,he ,„low g„j|,y a„d mobs 
sb,t. Al! he needs a breath or two >Ieabad jlioI1 Sonlcbod is
of this mountain and . pl.tefnl ot F „y g„ hart ,

! The young parson shook his head. 
•{ hope I a in a good citizen as well 
ap a clergyman. ' he said.

The stout man grumbled beneath 
his breath, but he kept step with the
Wtor-

-Where are you. going?' the latter 
ipsently said.
PWltfi you,' waa the curt answer. 
The village seemed quiet as they 
ossed the park to the low building 
led as a jail. The jailor was alone 

Ihere, an elderly man.
E|»The sheriff can get back inside of 
alp hour,' be told the pastor, ‘and I 
guess there Won't nothin' dreadful 
happen in that time. '
; 80 the pastor and the stout man 
Stood on the jajl steps and 
sllev.ce. And then suddenly 
the park they
Kiproaching. There might have been 
a hundred persons in this mob, but 
many of them were boys. As they 
neared the jail they uttered wild cries.
; . '«Lynch him!' they shrieked.

*Giv«= pa thc keys, Jim Ferguson,’ 
cried a voice, ‘or we'll burn the jail 
ov^r your bead! '
/ ‘ 'Batter in the door, boys, ' 
fellow

CHURCHES.
It is quite tT<M> FERB0L is an 
of Cad Liver Oil and ». particularly 
good one at that. But it combines 
Iron and Phosphorus with the Oil, and 
these are just what are needed fo make 
the emulsion perfect and they are just 
what all other emulsions lack.

Baitut Church.—Rev. L- D. Morse, 
Pastor. Service* : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. in. and 7.00 u m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. in. B. Y. P- 
DC prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7-30 , and Church prayer-meeting on 
Tliuroday evening at 7-30. Womans 
Meurfonanr Aid Society meetH HD Wed 
ueaday following the flret Sunday in the

SéS-ÎHerSSï:
the door to welcome Strangers,

If V«»h Hlilc Har«rbark,

Trappings or
Cent Per Cent Proverbs.or drive in a carriage, 

make a start that She
before you

Dollars like company.
Publicity is the pledge and proof of 

honesty.
Neither seeds nor dollars will grow 

until planted.
The test of the leader's ability for 

leadership is results.
A bulldog Is a winner because be 

II you need a g^ts a grip in the right place and 
holds on.

A truthful epitaph for most ot the 
men who fail would be: 'He lost his

FERR0LHARNESS
are in good order.

will prove highly satisfactory.
We carry a full line of Ham 

ing. Aria Grease, Whips, etc 
Also Buckles. Straps, Rivets, Punches, 
You 11 not find our prices too high.

Wm. Regan,
HARNESS MAKER.

is unique because
It combines Iron and Phosphorus withtirees-

Cod Liver Oil.
It is pleasant to take and easy to digest.
|t holds the record for increasing the 

weight fog! lbs from the use of 25

The^lOfMRla is freely exposed ll? 
bona-fides are vouched for by ■mi
nent analysts in Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain.

It is endorsed by prominent physi
cians of all schools. .

It is used in all 
Sanitariums and other 
tutlons.

The London (Eng.) Lancet, after care
ful analysis in its own laboratory, 
fully.endorses it.

are prepared 
the above statements.

FERB0L is the embodiment 
strength and vitality, and

PkHWBTTRRIAN CHURCH.--Re 
St. Andrew’s 

blic Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. uv, end at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. in. Chaîner’h 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
7.30 p. m.

Methodist Chubum. — Rev. E. B. 
1'antor Services on the Sab-

; 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7 30. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. 011 the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7-30 p. m , on Wednesdays.

v. David 
Church,Wsir»w good country feed. ’

The buy shook hia head.
•Tom knows better,’ he said in hi»

>t pleasure within ia 
of false paint without, 
often intoxicate men 

i their own importance,

•Tell them to go home,' be hoarse
ly whispered in the ringleader's ear, 
and the request was followed by a 
significant twist of the prisoned wrist.

•Go home, boys, go home, roared 
the helpless leader.

•Once more, demanded the •stout

hoarse tones. ‘I aint a-goin’ to get 
well, an’ he knows it. It's my lungs.'

The stout man gave the boy a play
ful shake.

•We want to find a boarding place, 
Phil and I. Just a quiet bouse where 
the air is good and the feed is good, 
and where we can see the sun rise and 
set. And we'll pay well for it.'

The pastor reflected for a moment.
I think the place for you ia the 

iXVidow Langley's,' be answered. ‘She 
has plenty of room and I have no 
doubt will be glad to receive you. 
She lives jnst beyond the turn in the

FOR RENT.
omach Troubles.

ha» trouble with his 
ly know that he ia eating 
luuld or of some article 
not suited to his age or 

hat hia bowels are habit
ai. Take Chamberlain'b 
Iver Tablets to regulate 

improve the digestion 
ouble does not disap 
,mple. For sale by IVtnd'a

desirable two-storey house 
Avenue overlooking the 

town and Minas Basin. Two ver 
dabs—an upper and a lower -o 
ol the north and east sides 
house give an exceptionally 
view. Four counties can be 
from the upper verandah.

new, and made specially to dely 
both wind and frost. Nine rooms and 
pantry, wood-house and barn at
tached. Price moderate. Apply to 

REV. J. W. BROWN, 
Gaspereau.

ng Hospitals, 
Public Isstt*

the lcadin

hsthat
oMhe 

The house

•Go home, boys, go home'’
The mob wavered— and just then a 

horse's hoofs were heard in the dis-

•The sheriff, ' muimured the pastor.
•The sheriff! ' repeated a half dozen

The rider came nearer. The mob 
suddenly turned and fled.

I<ess than a week later the sick boy 
quietly fell asleep and the little town 
had seldom seen a larger funeral. All 
the pastor’s flock was there, and the 
flowers were many and beautiful. 
The lad was laid away on the sunny 
hillside of the old cemetery.

‘You’ve been very kind to me. and 
to the boy, parson, ' said the stout 
man as he stood on the station plat 
form and waited for the train that 
was to bear him away. 'I'm afraid I 
may have said something that jarred 
on your feelings, and I'm sorry for it. '

The pastor smiled and said: ‘I’ve 
learned to judge you by your deeds, 
not your words. '

The stout man flushed.
‘The show will be at Colebrook the 

early part of the coming season, ' he 
said, and looked hard at the pastor.

‘Let me know when it will be 
there, ' the latter stoutly said, 'and I 
will pome over to see It. '

The stout man wrung the pastor's

•Good-by,’ he cried.

to substantiate all

of health,
We

IS

« You know what you 
take"

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
irish Church, or Horton. 

—Service» : Holy Communion every 
Bunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 

». m Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
song, 7«0 p. to. Special services 

vent, Lent, etc, by Notice in 
. Sunday SebooL 10 a m. ; Super

intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

St. John's Pa

A. V. Rand, Druggist, Wollville, N.S.ho is lost will not criti- 
f the one who finds him. 
tell all they know 
lg worth knowing at

at 11 You can see her chimney 
through the trees there. '

•Thank you,' said the stout man. 
Come Phil.'

waited in10 ■PHHUM 
Evensong, 7 «0 
to Advent, saw a confused 1 abide"all.

IT S a LOVELY TEA PARTY lev.
FOR The pastot stood in the roadway 

watching the two strangers until they 
passed around the curve. The stout 
man was merrily whistling and keep
ing step to tbp music. The sick boy's 
head uropppd upon his bearer's shoul
der.

have you carried up that laddher th*jgejwill promptly check a oold 
when taken early or at the 

. Vreventios cure seated 
Prevention are little 

9 tablets, and Dr Shoop, 
rill gladly mail you sam- 

Goti» free, if you 
11. The samples prove 
Check early Uolda with 

tmia. Sold 
Rand.

1 MOTHER IS 
ALLOWING THEM

REAL TEA

afraid.
Dooley—Whist, man; Oi'nt foolin': 

tb' hiss. Oi've carried this same 
hodtul up an' down all day, an’ he 
thinks Oi’iu worken1.

Krv. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
Robert W Storm, t w >
W. Troyte Bullock J Wani6na'

St. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
Carroll, P. P, —Mass lia. m. the fourth 
Sunday of wu<h month.

He who wastes his momenta be
cause they are not hours, will not 

j save his dimes because they are not 
. dollars.k 9

MOSSES Looking for profits lrom Wall 
Street speculations is like putting 
your finger in a pail ol water and 

mvariably ; pUning it out to look for the hole.
Thrifty men are the sheet anchors 

of the men of state.

That evening the pastor had a call
er. It was the stout man. He carae 
up the walk a little diffidently. The 
pastor was on the broad porch. ‘Come 
up, ' be said cordially, '1 am glad to 
see you again. Take this easy chair. '

The stranger hesitatingly accepted.
•Thanky,’ he said. ‘You are very 
good. You see, ' he hesitated again,
•you see I thought it would be well to 
know somebody in the neighborhood 
—and it struck me the parson was 
the very one I ought to know. ’

•The boy is in a critical state, ' Raid 
the parson.

•Yes, he is. ’
There was a little silence.
•Do you wish me to recommend a 

doctor?'
The stout man shook his head.
•No. The boy's had all the doctor

ing he can stand. He’s going tc take 
his tonic out ol the mountain air.'

Have you come far?' the pastor 
asked.

Prom Amilyvtlte. My partner's 
there at the hot springs trying to boil 
out his rheumatism. We’re all show 
people, you see,' he presently added.

1 'And is the boy in the show busi
ness, too?’ the latter asked.

'Yes, be was born into it. His 
lather was a trapege performer and 
bis mother a bicycle rider. The tyd is 
a leaper and tumbler. Father and 
mother are both dead and since the
boy got so sick he couldn't work, my ■ jg ***•»»*■ 0 a»o»..Unu.
partner and I have been looking after /1 *7*YSgSL
h™.' “it1:: .

The sight of tbeboy Nout *
tire neck of the «out J.oXn *" " l £ IgVStEElmUSSS
belote the peetor. jllle, eged »t preee. J ...LZl-BBBB

Mass, card's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

It Actually Destroys the 
Cause.

yelled aj
top Pneumn 
es by A. V.

I Ht Thk Tasrknaoup—Rev. A. Cohoon. 
D. D., Superintendent. Services : Sun- 

iiday-eehool at 2.30 p. m„ Gospel 
eervice af 7-80 p. ro. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’-dock.

That's why catarih is 
cured by inhaling Catarrhozone.
The healing vapor spreads to every 
part of the breathing organs. Germs
intetine lire tissues of lire nose. 1Iis wll, ...Al my cyea art 
thtoal and lungs are killed. Nolh fact that you married me
ing is left to cause inflammation. for my rooney.’
Spots that are sore qre healed. Dis- j 
charge is cleared away and catarrh be-

TInn the pestor stepped out from 
the shadow, and the stout man was 
dose at his side.

. 'Men,' cried the pastor, 'listen to
lires, that is, draws in 

times a nan
tîmes a day. J. F. Herbin,

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN
iq to twenty 
y thousand

MASON! O. •It'S the pastor,' shouted a voice, 
•Give the pastor a chance. ’

And the young pastor, his voice 
feeling sought them tc reflect. 

iTiVj&nes rang out clear and strong, 
da were impressive, fiat a 
terrupled him.

, let me send you free, just 
it, a Trial mm Box of Dr. 
rh Remedy. It ia a snow

liroat. Make the free test 
idress Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
rs 60 cents. Sold by A. V.

St. G Ro hue's Loimir, A F. & A M., 
■li.otiU at their Itoll on the second Friday 
of each month at 7.30 o>k*ck.

T. L. Harvbv, Secretary.
Her husband—-Well that ought to 

be some consolation, myi dear.'
comes something of the past. Use! His wife - Some consolation!' 
'Cats,,hoao,re- and your recovery is; Her Husband --Yes. You now real 
guaranteed. Tno sizes, 25c. and ^ izethat I am not aa big a fool as you 
#1.00 at all dealers. < thought I was. '

hisODDFELLOWS.

Oumxm lamas. No. 92, meets every 
Mieuky evening at 8 o’clock, in their Iwil 
in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren 4- -Watch Repairing-

Personal attention and 25 yrs. expe
rience given to this important work.

bes Your 
kart Beat to call it, is one of the most weakening

444444444444444444mHard on the Teacher..1 revenue of the Suez 
ipping dues was at first 
It is now $20,000,000. TEMPERANCE. At the annual meeting of the Dom

inion Rifle Association at Ottawa 
on Feb. 27, Sir Frederick Borden said 
that his idea was to ‘use the perman
ent corps for teaching in the Normal 
Schools physical training and the use 
of the rifle. No teacher would get a 
certificate until be had such an edu
cation. There would be special class- 1 ' 
es set apart for teaching physical 
training.’

Think ol the young ladies, who con
stitute ninety-five per cent, of the at
tendance at the Normal Schools, bei 

tes until they can p

Good Corn Shelter For SSc.
A marvel of efficacy and prompt

ness, a remedy that does cure corns 
and wsrta. Its

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you KkcWomtviujs Divibion H. of T. 
.very Monday atoning in their 
7 30 «'dm*.

Hall at %

nberlain’sj E diseases known.
FORESTERS. 100,000 times each diy, 

it send out good blood 
or bad blood? You know, for 
good blood is good htslih 1 
bad blood, bsd heelth. And 
you know precisely whst to 
isle for bad blood —Ayer*! 
ismpirilla, Doctors have 
endorsed it for 60 years.

urea re. i«.».u vw ..re > nils.

Scotfj Emulsion, which i* Cod 
liver Oil and Hypophoaphites in easily di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into 
the system, making new blood and new fab 
and strengthening nerves end muscles.

Use Scott's Emulsion after 
Influenza.

- Expert Optical Work -
Fitting and Repairing. No charge 

for examination.

l-ourt Bloom!nn, I. O. F, moats in 
temperance Hall on the third Wed 
lay of each month at 7-30 p. in. y

K1
ing, Grading, Spraving, Team- 
m-wurk, and odd jobs of all

I »
Gardent 

ing, Mast 
kinds wanted.

Address letter or postal,
P O. Box 302, Town. rolr v refused certificat 

perl y handle aWOLFVILLE, N. S.

Jh Remedy
Taiildren’o Favorite

I »

To Cure a Cold in One Day Core» Grip
in Two D«ys,

on every 
box. 25c.

a, Golds, Group and 
■hooping Cough. Invaluable for Coughs and Colds.ns2:e is Putnam s 

Contains no acids, 
never pains, gives lasting satisfac
tion. Insist on ‘Putman'sonly. It's 
the lieet

edyle femoee for lUenrMOvar 
t of the clflltxed world. It eeu
iisrtSLmJi-ttSB

You area fine1 cte; Largo Size, 60 eta.

m

m

\
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fHE ACI
î MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE,

Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb.The Acadian. MILLINERY 

SHOW DAYS

JUST RECEIVED lfvillb, n. f

The annual report of this*toost ex
cellent institution bas been issued, 
and from its pages we cull the follow-

WOLFVILLB, N. 8., MAR. 22, 1907. Local HaWolf ville, N. S.6
he annual recep 
enaeum Society 
take place on 
iil 5tb.
\ otic K. “Miss 
wishes to mfot 

it she is now occ 
ong’s Grocery, 
iliss Saxton isb 
openings and ' 

five her patrons 
ursday, March t 
)on*t forget that 
llinery opening 
yrs to-day and 
iplay of pattern 
Fhe Dominion 
11 issue for the I 
rsion return ti 
st-class fares fre 
pril 2nd.
Horse - dipping 
omptiy attended 
ibles, Woltville.

Pure Speech. Another lot ofi We sell on small profits to keep busy. Our shoes are just 
5 as good as they look. The wear is there, and never a questtoto 
i to quality ; a little profit for us—loti of satisfaction to yon.

ing facts:
The Principal reports that the total 

attendance lor the year was no, of 
whom 87 were from Nova Scotia, 9^ 
from Newloundland, 8 from New 
Brunswick, and 6 Irom P. E. Island.

On the subject of compulsory edu
cation Principal Fearon says:

This is not the first time that I have 
called attention in my report to the 
desirableness of a law making it com
pulsory for parents of deaf children to 
send them to school. Since my last 
report I have communicated 
superintendents of schools for the 
deaf in every State of the Union, and 
have obtained information regarding 

from the British Isles

Mr. George Wright, of Halifax, lias 
been for some time waging a very- 
laudable warfare against the use of 
ptofaue language. „His zeal is cer
tainly to be commended and all those 
who have the best interests of hu 

ity at heart will join him in this 
righteoue campaign. The use of pro
fane language is becoming altogether 

all who have occa-

OLIVE OIL AND CUCUMBER

l TOILET SOAP,Women s Vice Kid Lace gz
Boots, Our price $1.50 to $2 50 

Women's Calf Skin Walk- |

p Lace Boots 
Our price..$2 00. 
Calf Lace 

)th. regular $4 <”•
Our Price.......................$3 °°-

'< Men's Solid Leather Work-

Men’e Box Ki 
Back Stay. 

r4 Men's Box
which we will sell-, ................. ** 00

Oxford Shoes
. from................ $l-io to $2.00
* 75 Misses School Boots, all 

solid Leather................

ing Boots, 
"Women's? Friday and Saturday 

MARCH 22D AND 23D.

3 Cakes for 10c.% ing Boots at $1.15 $150.
► Boy's Hand-nailed Solid, 
v Leather Boots.................

too comrndn, as 
sion to visit the streets and public 
places of any town can attest. There 
are stringent laws in most cities and 
towns throughout the United States 
and Canada against profanity, and if 
such laws had been enforced at the 
right time profane and bad language 
would not be in such common use 
among so many classes of men and 
small boys at the present time.

In à recent sermon the Bishop of 
Carlisle made a remark that is favor
ably commented on by the British 
press. 'Anyone who swears,’ said 
the Bishop, 'manifests the beggarli
ness of bis vocabulary.' Getting at 

idea in another way the 
^ . patriot says: People swear

.. IT’S SPLENDID VALUE.4
(4with the TRUNKS. GRIPS, AND SUIT CASES—at Special 

Reduced Pricese for this week. Buy now and save, 
money. r t

Large Stock Other Toilet Soap,(4

IOC to 35c.
■G

this matter
and Europe. In some qf the States 
in the Union a compulsory education 
law is in force and in every place 
where such is not the case the super
intendents of schools for deaf deplore 
the fact, and declare how much it is 
ee-ded. In England, Scotland and 
Wales the compulsory education of 
the deaf is enforced the same as with 
hearing children. In Ireland no pro
vision bas been made by the Iinptri-

bilities of plain English, or have not deaf an(j though the most interested 
the skill to manipulate it so that it aild influential persons in the conn 
will yield the amount of fire they try have for the last fifteen years or
want................ The cure for pmfani- more" petitioned pai Lament annually
ty—reformers and educators please to make provisiou for the education 
take note-is merely wit enough to o{ the deal nothing yet lias been done, 
handle yotir words so that swearing an(j the schools are still entirely de 
will seem like baby talk in compari- peildent for support on charitable 
son.' Theie is yet another view, contributions. When provision w] 
that of an Englishman newly come to made by government, compulsory cd 
Canada, and shocked by the profani- ucation will there be enforced also, 
ty he hears about him: 'Any man,' We have at present pupils who were 
he remarked, 'who curses in that way not sent to school until they were

G
HITCH ELL’S , 

. . Shoe Store. |
6
;< Woltville, 

N. S.b Our Milliners are now -et 
the Openings copying the latest 
styles in Hats.

On the above dates we will 
show a full line of up-to-date 
Millinery.

WHITE IRON BEDSTEAD No. 21

on
lines to supply your wants. f

Id on Saturday
3-LZÎ-M'

éiSh* Æisv<'Here is a sql

Mis;:e by h ft. long, with

the same
fh, at 2 o’clot

VL Wa '' Lower Hort 
Acadian 

MY. J. H. Tabor. 
White Candy Co.,
dar lor 1907 >“ue<
A novel feature is 
portraits of the 
the company.

Wanted.—Tbr 
learning Millinery 
to Miss Saxton. 
Wallace Block.

The regular 
T. U. will be held 
noon,March 28th, 
Society, at 3-3° o‘ 
notice all the regi 
be held on the lat 
noon of each moni 

The latest poest 
bile in town is Mr 
Rand’s car arrived 
is now anxiouslj 
vent of spring and 
machine is a 'Que 
the appearance of 
satisfactory vehic

To Let.—The 1 
by Mrs. Gibbons, 
bath, set range. F 
Apply to L. W.

The intercollegi 
Dalhousie and St 
which took place 
Monday evening, 
former college, 
of Canada was the 
favoring. Mr. J. 
Berwipk, wfts the 
Jiouïte team.

«Sr~
PRICE OF BED,
A SI'RINO TO FIT 
WOOL TOP MATTRESS -

Our Variety in New Lines ol•Our price for the three, 
Cash with the order,

I Tablets, Note Papers $ 
and Papeteries

$8.00Krtu'ii this ad. with 
mid the p'icc will be

Sent by freight, name your station. IIllustrated Furniture Catalogue.
REEC>...bRIDgbtown. n. s.

II.,. .a. 10 . «HtN- -N,

o***o#oso*********f^*^_*5
EASTER MILLINERY OPENING.

I I Mwith Linen Finish, will please you. 

We csrry a Full Line of STAPLES.
POST-CARDS ARE AOT DEAD I

f/

V*1I rsixteen or seventeen years 
for whom but little can be done com
pared with what might have been ac
complished if they had been placed 
under instruction at the proper age. 
I would respectfully urge you to seek 
this session to have the law so amend
ed that it will not be possible for any 
deaf child of sound body and mind to 

uneducated in the province

is a cad.’
We presume that Wolfville is no 

in this regard than other 
citizen Flo. M. Harris, |*towns, but certainly every 

must have felt that a great improve
ment is possible in the language 
heard on our streets. An educational 
tefotm should be inaugurated, and 
the town authorities through the ex
isting by-laws, or new ones, should 
put the machinery in operation in the 
direction of procuring a less objec
tionable speech.

Helping Mothers.
-I always tell my neighbors who 

have children how good I have found 
Baby’s Own Tablets,’ says Mrs. L 
Reville, Gawas, Ont. Mrs. Reville 
further says:—T would not be with 
out the Tablets in the house for I 
know of no medicine that can equal 
them in coring the ills from which 
children so often suffer.’ It is the 
enthusiastic praise of mothers who 
have used the Tablets that makes 
them the most popular childhood 
medicine in Canada. Any 
using Baby's Own Tablets h 
guarantee of a goverment analyst 

'that this medicine does not contain 
one particle of opiate or harmful 
drug. Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co. , Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Corner Central Avenue and Main StreetWolfville, March 15, 1907.* %9 SB0ÏÏI D?IYS $ Vz, WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE.4»
*•
« %9grow up 

of Nova Scotia.
The pupils in attendance from this 

county are: William Taylor, Parker 
Wood, Ixiran Taylor, Ethel .Hodges 
and Y'era Reid.

I Wednesday & Thursday g
MARCH 27TH and 28TH.

INSPECT OUR NEW CURTAINS, CAR
PETS, LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS 

AND WALL PAPÇRS.
Before Stock-taking* I

* 5and following days.*The 9 W(I wish to reduce our stock of1“ Come Into • J 
9 '

Here you will find a large range, a large variety of styles to 
choose from and not a price to offend.

Also look over our Ladies’ and Men's Departments. The
NEWEST SPRING STYLES to be found

*ar See if we can save you money on your spring buying.

You are cordially invited to visit us on above 
dates, at our new quarters in the W all ace 
Block, opposite Post Office.

My Parlor ' ' DINNER WARE,*
Story. 9 ■

and wish to caU your attention to some of the values we offer.The invitation of the manufacturers 
ot muddy, blotchy and adulterated 
package dyes to the ladies 
da to use their poor colors for home 
coloring is as dangerous as the call of 
the spider to the fly. The invitation 
of the makers of common dyes if ac
cepted, means loss of money and ruin 
ol valuable clothing and materials; 
the acceptance by the fly of the spid
er's offer, is death.

To-day, many 
that in the past they have been vic
timized by the false stories told by 
makers of crude dyes, and have suf-

m MISS B. K. SAXTON. {
dWo„i,...wM««»»'iag± j»**.**.*»*»**'*

“* « Pot 5 a fine English half China Set. enameled
and Gold edge with Rosebud paten.

, For S9 67 sets of the High Grade ware such as usual-
Bapiisi church «t s.3o octocV im. , ' boul one-third more. JJ youwish anything in

WiZfjrfre it mil pay you to seethese lines.
has been arranged. There will t* ——, W—W /~\ W“> rn T71 T~~>W. E. rl)n 1 Hi it.

of Cana-

vision,^rl^o hold 

ery entertainment 
their hall at Hort' 
evening of next « 
gram of vocal and 
ic, recitations, die 
given, in additi 
which will be belt 
from 7 to 8 30 o’cl 
is assured.

Apprenti 
three

n.mother
J. W. RYAN & COt

Kentvllle, N. 6.

Sir Charles Tapper.
the Hon. Sir 

M. D.. G. C. NL 0., A Temperance meeting will be held 
Sabbath evening (24th) in the

A few days ago WHITEHALL,Charles Tupper.
presented at the Westminster pal- 

Hotel with a portrait of himself, 
painted by the late Mr. A. G. Turner, 
and subscribed for by friends of difter- 
eut political views, as a mark of their 
appreciation ol his services to Canada. 
Among those present were the 
A rents-Gtueral for Nova Scotia, New 

K lwmd Is-

ladies know too well

Dr. L. H. Morse, one of Digby’s 
popular physicians, returned home 
from New York Wednesday, where he 
has been taking a special course of 
study in gynaecology and abdominal 

at the Post Graduate Medical

fered serious losses.
The DIAMOND DYES, used all 

the civilized world, have always
short addresses by Rev. Mr. Wright, 
Mr. Knott, Pres, ol the college Y. M. 
C. A , and Prof. E. W. Sawyer The 
College Quartette, also a Ladies', 
Quartette, will assist with the music 
Silver collection will be taken for the 
prohibition and nnli-iigarette funds

This Is No Dream. e apprentices 
ery business. Aj 
don, at Chambers

One of the mosi 
of hockey of the 
in Evangeline rin 
ning between th< 
and the Green wic 
was closely con 
but resulted in a t 
of 6-0. The ( 
good players and 
tice would put up 
ice is in condition 
be played next Ti

The ladies of < 
T. U. engaged ii 
work will meet 
boon at 2 o'clock 
C. W. Roscoe, 
The ladies will t 
and evening, ai 
quilts and othci a 
them ready to for 
nationr It is hoj 
dies inteiested in 
range to be prese 
which will be an

done good and profitable work for 
our women and girls. No other 
package dyes arc as strong, bright, 
lull and as lasting as the DIAMOND 
DYES; old and young can use them 
with éditai success and pleasure.

Ladies should see that the words 
•DIAMOND DYES’ appear on tacit 

Refuse all

KENTVILLE.
8000 Rolls Wall Paper fa Stock.
A pretty Paper at 3 Cts. per Roll.

ONE TON English-mixed PAINTS at Low 
Price of 10c. per lb.

Half Ton Hlabastine, HU Tints, Famishes, Tarnish 
Stains and furniture Polish.

HOUSE-CLEANING GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

Brunswick, and Pnnce 
land, and Mr. Ik-nniker Heaten. M.

was made by
surgery
School in that city. He was accom
panied home by his mother who had 
been the guest of the Doctor’s brother. 
Rev. Dr. A. H. C. Morse, pastor of 

of Brooklyn's (N. Y ) leading 
Baptist churches. —Courier.

Dr. Morse is a brother of Mrs.

p The presentation 
Lord Strathcon.i. who read an address 
setting forth the services which Sit 
C. Tupper had rendered Canada dur
ing the past sixty years, first in hi* 

province of Nova Scotia, and 
in the wider sphere of the Dorn 

As Premier of Nova Scotia.

SHIP YOUR 
APPLES TO 

W. DENNIS & SONS
LONDON

Constipation, 
Kidney Troublepackage they purchase, 

imitations and substitutes if you
Hugh Fowler, of this town. would avoid loss and trouble.

Booklets on Home Dyeing and Card 
showing 50 Dyed Samples sent free 
to any adress. Wells & Richardson 
Co., Limit*d, Montreal.

Prime Minitiet of the Dominion »n.l 
tbe High Commissioner in London, 
he had rendered'valuable service, and 

would pass dow n to poster 
who had done much to

*
M.*. J. A. Buchner, Port Robinson, 

Ont., writes:—“For many years 1 was 
the unhappy victim of kidney trouble, 
rheumatism and constipation, which be
came so bad as to make life a burden. _ I

Sir Robert L. Weatherbe. chief jus
tice of Nova Scotia, has retired from 
the bench, his resignation going into 
effect on Tuesday. Sir Robert is over 
seventy years of age and retires 
the allowance which the Statute gives 
him. Tbe opinion is expressed that 
his place on tbe bench will be filled 
by the 
Roscoe
Arthur Drysdale will succeed him in 
the chief justiceship.

We are glad to know that there is 
a prospect of street improvement in 
Wolfville during the coming season. 
Wolfville is in many respects an ideal 
town, and we have many things of

Hartshorn Roller Blinds.his name 
i;y as one 
place Canada in the high position she 
now occupies in the Empire and 
among the nations of the woild. S;r 
Charles Tupper, in returning thanks 

the sole sur- 
representatives

Curtain Rods and Poles.constant Buff errer and at times ccSti 
pletely unfit for anything. The appetite 
was fickle, and I became thin and ema
ciated. I could not sleep and woufd 
arise languid and enfeebled.

“ A friend advised the use of Dr. Chase’s 
'm y-Live» Pills, and I am thankful 
ft they feU into my hands. The ,&»t 

box gave relief and hope qpd I continued 
to uae these pills .until the time cfUpe 
when I was enjoying mÿ former gdod 
health and vigor. It took about eight 
boxes to make the cure complete, J 
shall always recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills as aiy ideal 
I am giving this testimony for the bW*- 
fit of others suffering as I did.” 8

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at 1 
•r Eduiaution, Bates & Co.,T

with Lord Strathcona.

W1M, UK RESIGN? HardwareHOWARD BL1GH & SON Woodville and Halifax Enamel, Tin, Aluminum, 
at prices that will make digestion easy.

Place your orders for Papering and Painting before the rush.e appointment of Mr. W. E. 
, of Keutville, and that Hon.

The Boston Transcript, a high class 
paper, usually well informed on Cana
dian affairs and enjoying the advant- 

|n formation

mentioned that he Cash Advanced m Consignments.s
vivor of the sixteen 
of Canada who met in the same

in connection with

that

Wolfville Decorating Company.
B. G. BISHOP,

age of having access to 
often difficult to procure, publishes a 
communication Irom London indicat
ing that pressure Is being exercised 
to induce Lord Strathcona to resign.

For a long time it has been known 
that certain statesmen at Ottawa have 
coveted the High Commissionership. 
and il Lord Strathcona were not so 
endeared to the Canadian people as 
he is some of the ambitious gentle- 

relerred to would have found a

the British North America Act. Sir 
is one of the many

Will be benefitted if you avail 
yourself of the MONEY-SAVING 
chances we are offering in

Manager.
Charles Tapper 
men who. beginning their career as 
members of the medical profession, 
have achieved distinction ns states- 

and administrators, 
he studied medicine at the

NEW
LIVERY STABLES

FREEMAN’S NURSERY 
Grand Easter Display.

Show Days, a, ,tWl.n hiving huugto out tile
—jU____AO JL OO Livery buainw of .1. L Pnmklin. have
ffliBi €»li J&IS Oh * v• huninekF oil the premisee formerly

'occupied by Edward Ctmue. Single and
Ro“. C»rn»üon., mother

°U| Flower.. | TRUCK1NG
of nil kinds attended to promptly.

Xl WALL
in PUKtdtto

nlldaate»,
iAich we may reasonably be proud. 
With improved streets our town will

For Salk.—TI 
st avenue latehPAPERS 6182 !*■■■■■■■■■■■■

versity of Edinburgh. He represent
ed his native county in the Canadian 
Parliament iot thirty one years, and 

another held nearly 
Bice in the Government of Ce
lle has been President of the 

Minister of Inland

t IN WOLFVILLE. son. Will b 
Apply to Mrs. I. 
or at this

Sin3^.

It’s Nutritious C*
take^second place to none. Every 
citizen should show bis interest in the 
movement and do all in his power te 
help along the good work

\ We now have a full Stock and feel 
sure that we can suit you both as
to quality and price.

The place to gt 
style Hat for apri 
at Miss Hennigi 
well-known rodl 
open oa Monday 
the careful, taete! 
ton and St. John 
ner y and neck we-, 
epecting before n 
collars are purch 
gar has been in 1 
2nd. studying sty 
latest for ber eus

The Acadiais 
J. Arthur Bstey, 
on hia success in 
Rhodes scholars*, 
dia. Mr. Estey,
Fredericton, has 

i al* through his 
I school of his uati 
j in college. In : 
good student Mr. 
all athletic eporti 
will follow his fu 
latest.

Fou Sale. —A 
on Prospect atre 
9 rooms, batii-rt 
t'vely new. Fo. 

I «pplv t j The Ac

way to make the position untenable.
The fact is the man who would put a 
slight on Lord Strathcona would of
fend the whole Canadian people. I n 
the hands of an unscrupulous man, 
the High Commissionership has im
mense possibilities in the way of en
couragement to schemers and grafters.
The boorasters and promoters know 
that they cannot gel Lord S.tilfid* on
to lend his aid to any project, know- ^ Fishery Commission at Wnsh'.ng- 
ing it to be dubious, and they yearn ton in 18S7 8. and to negotiate a 
for the time when they will have • treaty between I-rnnceand Catinda in 
,„„„ in position ,„o I, „.l .bo.e ,
persuasion 10 these matters. Baronet in 1888 — British Medical

j journal.

at one time or

Privy Council.
Revenue. Minister or Customs, Min
ister of Public Works, Minigter of 
Railways and Cana's, Minister of Fi- 

and Prime Minister. He- lias 
been twice High Commissioner for

Beaver Floor contain» nil Ihe mrtnmenf15 \
-all the blood, brain and muacU-boMag I . - 
propertie*—el the wheel kernel.

Does any peison know what steps 
•re being taken to secure a govern 
meat building for Wolfville? It 
supposed that some move 
a year or two ago, but whatever was 
done appears to have proved inef
fectual. If we are tu get what is due 
us in this direction some combined 
action must be taken. Won’t the 
Board of Trade try and do something?

1LLSLEY & HARVEY,
Port Williams,

was made Blooming and Foliage Plants,
FUNERAL DESIGNS

MdBrM*,.rq„re-toade up,t ïïî^tjïs.~
LABOLT & SCHOF ELD.

Wolfville, April 19, 1» 6. 33

Beaver Flour ! pubHe patronage, 
eive our beat at-

SQT We solicit theN. 8.
u ■ blend of the cboiccA ^ 1 <
The grade of whesti Klected for Braver 
_ j Flour- bring the 6o«ft gtov. n in

C,nad.-require no bleaching, 
j or electrical treatment M 

you want ideal Bre  ̂j 
hh}.A Cake and Paftry, just qy 
EW Beaver Flour.

1
A real blizzard raged on Wednes- ’ 

day evening, and in consequence there, 
was a very small attendance at the j_____
exhibition ol 1f*^ s, Ch,„« Baptist chareh.
o rCore °.a .“otf advanre Montreal, has extended ae.llto.be 

«le ot tickets, however, which Bev. Gorden Bake!, A. B., at present 
brought the lodge through in safety. ! pastor of the Himrod Baptist Church, 
we under t»nd. Troy, New York Mr. Baker is a

Nova Scotian and a graduate of Aca
dia College.

New Advertisements.
C. H. Borden.

Telephone 32.

Do You Want to Buy 
or Sel

TO LET.
Several incorporated towns aie con 

sideting the advisability of increasing 
the jx>ll tax rate. Truro has raised 
the tax to four dollars. This refers 
only to those who do not have any 
real or personal property rates, and 
will come into force in that town dur
ing 1908. Moncton, Sydney, and 
several other towns have made the 
poll tax five dollars,

The health officers of Nova Scotia 
at- now in session at Halilax. for the
formation ol a PnbHe Health Associs

PATERSON’S
on Tolerculi ai». thebriuse end tfc c0UGH DROPS
..... ....... - i"c",de*1

•W THEY VWI C.ÜR*

wÈmmÈÈÈÊK^^

ON M IN STREET, WOLFVIUE,
The Grocer v Store 

formerly occupied by

Year grocer will
5( »uppiy y°«-

\ Heaters. *
Jr sss for prîtes oa f Feeds. Coa1

-L
t!£«

1. REAL ESTATE ?Alcohol and Cigarettes.
The Rhodes - Scholarship for the 

It is most desirable that eyery Sun- S(ate of Pennsylvania has this year 
day-crçhool in this East Horfon Dis- ^een avvarded ton colored man named 
trict observe the notices given; and ^llaii I,eR0y Locke, a sophomore at 
have some special enforcement ol the jlarvar<j versity. Of the five who 
Temperance Lesson on the 24th, pWcd lbc examinations Locke was 
when Cigarettes will be the .subject. (Jvvmed t},e vest fitted to receive the

J B.Tmoi.KV. ,„„d.T Mr, Lock.states that st the miupmpn
mmpletion of hie woik in Bngland hr J. p, PALME 1 LR,
intends returning to his native land, [

:ote himself to the bettering of 
mdition and general education

F. J. Porter.OF ANY DESCRIPTION.
To Cure a Cold In One Day

LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN- 
tSKTkUetfi. All druggists refund the At a quarterly meeting of tbe Meth 
money if it fads to cure. JÎ W. Grove's odist church last week, says the 
signature is each box ^ & Bridgetown Monitor, a call was given

-------- ^to Rev. Geo. Johnson, B A., now
The County J £ ’ 'vkytationed at Burlington, Hants eoui «

, and tbe invitation has been ac- 
pted.

Possession immediate.
For terms apply to

ANDREW DRW. BARSS. 

Dec. 12. 1906—tf

Then Write
Farquhar, Taylor flf Co ,

BEAL ESTATE BBOEERE,
p. o. Box 189 Halifax, N. S.

f.

BUILDING PLANS.Sup. ol Temperance Dep. I 1 NOTICE! Plans and specification* carefully pre
pared , estimates if required.

Apply to

Upholsterer-
of his race.

threw / To BkCBtivos.-A pleasanlly situ- 
j: Ateti le m, with d>h- orchard and 
f woodland for property In or within « 

, mile ol Woltville.. Apply here.

I hereby notify the public thst after 
this date I aliall pay no bills contract* 
ed by my wile. Lbonabd Shbkht. 

March 8, 1907.

Pu /,iAlR MATTRESSES Made Ov«
Carpet Laying a Specialty, y?

p. o. Box as*
GEO A. PRAT, 

WolfvilK.To Let.--Dwelling next the cam
pus. All modern impiovements. 
Apply to Johnson H. Bishop.

Ml.and the meet- 
lit interest and /‘ Rtsdfléhcr* Tjowor Wolfville

BAND’S DRUG STORE.

1
W

F
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WANTED.
NEW SHIRT WAISTS. NOTICE■

One Hundred Carcasses of

PORK We have just received a shipment of these Dainty Waists 
which are the very latest styles and perfect fitting.

Realising the need ot a fish-market 
in this town I have rented part of the 
store now occupied by J. W. Selfridge* 
where 1 will continue my business in 
this line, and will keep all kinds of 
fiesh fish in season, also salt and 
canned. By careful attention to busi
ness and the patronage of the people 
1 hope to keep a *ood supply always 
in stock.

i 125 to 175 pounds, 

highest market price Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 to $3.50 each.
will be paid.

New Dress Skirts
T. L. Harvey. In Light and Dark Tweeds, Checks and 

Fringes, Plain Venetians'in Blue and Black, 
Cream Serges.

This Skirt made in light and dark checks 
and stripés.

C. W. Strong.WOLFVILLE.

Wolfville, Feb. 21st, 1907.
Letters to the Editor.

To the Editor of Tbk Acadia*.

Sir,— There has been a rumor that 
Mabel Solsman died of a contageous 
disease (cerebro spinal meningitis.) 
This is incorrect. The disease was 
tubercular menigitis, the tubercle 
bacillus affecting the brain instead of 
the lungs which was the immediate 
cause of death. The room, bedding 
and clothing were thoroughly disin
fected as all cases of tuberculosis 
should. The case was no more infec
tious than any ordinary case of con- 

ptîorT "sÏBSërefy,
O. E. DrWitt.

9670t
jiff)

For Misses lengths,

D. B. SHAW,
/ Ladies' Lengths, 

38 to 42 in. long, 

Waist 22 to 26.

Buyer of
Hydes, Calfskins, Sheepskins. TsHnw 

and Wool.
I pay CASH. Bring your stock to me.

Willow Vale Tannery.
Kept. 10, *06,

poumon Atlantic

ox>
sPIlA/V A-32 to 38 in. long, 

Waist 20 to 24.

gf *3

a
$3.50iV ’

"VffaeSWCk*

Bouraasa is Right.
Criticism of Mr. Bourassa because 

he desires that Parliament should 
purge itself of the suspicion cast up
on its most prominent members by 
Mr. Fowler's insinuation regarding 
the Ministers and their supporters in 
connection with 'women, wine and 
graft,' will not attract much public 
sympathy. Mi. Bourassa is entirely 
in the right. Parliament cannot ad
journ without an investigation into 
this matter. The Ministerial delega
tion to the Imperial Conference in 
London ought not to depart with so 
grave an insinuation banging over 
the heads of the Ministers as a body.

It would be a national humiliation 
if some of these Ministerial delegates 
of ours should be recalled from the 
midst of the festivities in London to 
play a part in so sordid and disgust
ing a drama.

Mr Bourassa is jealous for the honor 
and good name of Parliament; and it 
is not at all étrange t hrt he finds him
self almost alor.e in this feeling. The 
last thing which appears of late to 
have occurred to the majority of the 
members of Parliament has been to 
safeguard the honor and protect the 
good name of that body. Their call
ousness on this point could not be bet
ter illustrated than by the indifference 
with which they have permitted these 
Fowler insinuation# to hang ever 
them. Sensitive men would have de
manded immediate action. In the 
days of duelling, they would have 
challenged without an hour's delay; 
and our boasted advanced civilization, 
which has done away with dueling, is 
a poor thing, indeed, if it has also 
done away with the sensitive personal 
honor that went with that practice.

Then there is another point. Mr. 
Fowler is quite frank in saying that, 
if be is left alone, he will let his op- 
ponets alone. Now, if he does not 
speak—and if the Ministerialists per
mit him to remain silent—what infer
ence will the average man draw? 
Will it not be that Mr. Fowler's ‘no
tice’ has been not:d and that he has 
been spared? This would amount to 
a 'saw off' of the most dangerous de- 
setiption; and the degradation of Par
liament could hardly go deeper.

It is to be hoped that Mr. Bourassa 
will insist upon keeping this matter 
before Parliament. If Parliament in
tends to swallow its shame, it should 
be compelled to do fO in public. Mr. 
Bourassa may get himselt disliked 
in the smoking-rooms and the lobbies 
ot the Commons; bat he will gain the 
respect and the confidence of the de
cent people of the country who are 
blushing to day for a Parliament that 
can be publicly insulted to its lace 
and meekly take no notice. — Mon
treal Star.

ifMuslins, Piints
and Cambrics.

New Suitings,
RAII.WAY.

and Steamship Lines to
Nt. John 1 In Dlghjr mid 

Howl on Via Y itrmoul h.

Dress Goods,

J. E. HALES & CO. “LAND OF EVANGELINE" ROUTE,

On and after March 1. 1907, Steamship 
rain Service of this tailway will beand Ti 

as follows
Trains will arrive Wolkvillr. 

(Sunday excepted.)
Express from Kentvillu.........  6 36, a m
Express “ Haÿfnx...........  9 66, a m
Express from Yarmouth........  4 5A, p in
Express from Halifax............. 7 00, p m
Accom. from Richmond......... 12 20, pm
Accom. from Annapolis Royal 12 10, p m

Ladles Play Hock. Mr. Chas. G. Godfrey, o! Y nr
•--------- mouth, inspector for the Maritime

A large number of spectators wit- Provinces for the London Guarantee 
nessed the game of ladies'hockey on & Accident Co., ot Toronto, was in 
Friday evening last in Evangeline towo thl8 week 
rink. The game was between the 
Windsor and Wolfville teams and 
was a good one. The ice was iu fine 
condition, end the attendance ot the 
band added to the pleasure of the eve
ning. The line-up was as follows:

Windsor:—L. Vaughan, goal; M.
McCurdy, point; M. Smith, cover 
point; B. Smith, left wing; H. Sex
ton, right wing; J. Mosher, rover; L.
Roach, centre.

WolfVILLB:—Lue Crandall, goal;
Nellie DeWitt. point; Hettie Cran 
dall, cover point; J. McLeod, left 
wing; Q. Crandall, right wing; Rnid 
Tufts, rover; Gladys Harris, centre.

The game was satisfactorily refer
eed by G. G. Hughes.

Both teams this year are very 
strong skaters, and the combination 
work wa» excellent. The visiting 
team, the white and teds, but up a 
strong 5:1 me against their opponents, 
the white and bluest and the play was 
fast and exciting, and the spectators 
cheered the fair maidens heartily 
through it all. When time was called 
for the first half, Wolfville stood t— 
o. Mias Enid Tufts, one of the beet 
and swiftest players, shot the goal.
In the second half the play became 
more strenuous, and most evenly bal
anced until near the end, when Miss 
Sexton, of Windsor, succeeded in 
landing the puck, 
team was most desirous of playing 
off, but the Windsor team preferred to 
keep the good they already had, to 
risking the good ot an uncertain lu-1 
ture, so the score stood 1 —1. The 
visiting team was entertained by the 
Wolfville team at aconise dinner at 
Acacia Villa hotel, after the game.

A retnrn game was played at Wind
sor on Wedeesday evening, when the 
score was 2—1 in favor of the Wind

Tit 41*1 WILL LEAVE WoLCVILLR.
(.Sunday oxcepted.)

Express for Halifax.................. 0 35, a m
Express for Yarmouth.............. 9 6ti. a ui
Express for Halifax.................  4 5ti, p m
Express for Kentville.............. 7 00, p m
Accom. for Annapolis llryul. 12 35, p m

for Halifax.................12 20, pm
Midland Division.

s®5 m
FUTTNER^

EMULSION OF
COD LIVER OIL Trains of the Midland Division leave 

Windsor daily (except Sunday) for Truro 
at 7.30 a. nt. and 6.60 p. ui, and from 
Truro for Windsor at 6.40 a. in. and 
3.36 p m., connecting at Trure with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway and at 
Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Royal and U. S. kail Steamship
“BOSTON”

Leaves Yarmouth

Wed. and Sat., on arrival of express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Boston 
next morning. Returning, leaves Long 
Wharf, Boston, Tues., and Friday. 
Royal Hall Steamship YARMOUTH. 

St. John and Oigby.
Leaves St. John Mon.,

Saturday, at 7.46 
Digby 10 46 a. ui 
•lays on arrival of 
Halifax.

IS THE STANDARD 
REMEDY FOR CONSUMPTION 

AND WASTING DISEASE 
THE 01 US MINGLED 

WITH AROMATIC AND 
TGNIC INGREDIENTS 
SO THAT ITS VIRTUE IS 

DOUBLED WHILE IT IS 
RENDERED PALATABLE 
AND ACCEPTABLE TO 
THE MOST DELICATE

THE CHILDREN UKE IT

I NATIONAL DRUG 1 
«CHEMICAL.Cb.lH 

HALIFAX N.S , Wed., Thurs.. 
a. m, arrives in 
leave Dighy name 

express train from

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way 
daily (except Sunday) on express trains 
between Halifax and Yarmouth, wher 
connection is made with trains of th 
Western Section Halifa- and South 
Western Railway.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlan
tic Stindard Time.

GENUINE

CLEARANCE
..SALE.. P. GIFKINS, General Manager.

Kentville, N. 8.
The Wollville

At the ‘East End Qrocery’
I offer my entire stock of

China, Crockery and 
Glassware

at prices never before 
offered in this town.

Hutoblnnon's

WOLFVILLETXPRESS
Has purchased the entire Livery Bu

siness so long conducted by
Also the highest quality of Groce
ries, Fruit and Confectionery at 
the lowest price.

Mr W. J. Balcom
and will continue the same. 
All the equipments for . . .J. H. BARSS, F. W. WOODMAN,Rev. Dr. Trotter Seriously Proprietoi. Sleighing Parties 

and Private Turnouts
111. Phone 60.

(SuccvMor to Wolfville Coe! at l.umber Co

PROPERTY

FOR SALE.
The latest news iroui Dr. Trotter is 

that expert examination of his case in 
a hospital in Ohio has revealed the 
distressing fact that scistica was only 
a secondary thing as the surgeons
found that the hip and thigh were in- In the Eaat End of Wolfville, juetouT^B 
flamed and that he was suffering from a'l*e tke town limits—<me mile from post- HARD It SOFT WOOD, KINDLINGS, &c 

, . ... . office. One acre of land well set with
disease of the periosteum of the thigh trees and fuUy 8tocll(Mi wilh gumII fruit*, i Building Materiel of Every Oes- 
bone. He is neither to sit nor stand Large houae, practically new, with out- j crlptlon.
for long periods and must avoid any J building* all in excellent «unlit i..u. Am -«
muscular action. After three weeks ( Apply to
in the hospital be is at his home in ' j. e.
Toledo, The chttich refuses to accept
hie resignation while recovery in the Wolfville, Mch. 15, 1907.—3m
near future is at ell possible. '

DC A LB ft IN

Hard and Soft Coals New Horses. New Rigs, Specially 
equipped for Wedding Parties. Out 
teams will meet all trains. Charges 

obtained atof all kinds. Reasonable, 
shortest notice. Telephone or call.An exchange says ot a former 

Bridgetown Presbyterian clergy-

The name of Dr. H. S. Davison, the 
clever young Canadian Semitic scho
lar who has won a name for himself 
in research in Arabic, and an import
ant work from whose pen in that de
partment is shortly to appear in ■ 
Semitic series in Germany, is men
tioned in connection with an appoint
ment to the Semitic faculty of Col
umbia university. New York.— 
Bridgetown Monitor.

T. E. HUTCHINSON,
Wolfville, Nov. 29, 1906.

Telephone No. 58.I Haley Bros., St.-John, N^*r” 
Bowlter Fertilizer Co., Boston. SCOTIA FARM DAIRYPALMETER,

On the promises. I■
I WOI.PVILI.E.

J. Rufus Starr, Proprietor
ork Press cheerily main- 
: automobile has not got 
s own way in this coun- 
report ot the Bureau of

The BEST QUALITY MILK 
AND CREAM.

FRESH E66S supplied early every
morning by our teams.

There are Maple Leaf Boh- 
ban to St allaite* and ahapaa of 
meo'e. women"! sad ebUdrto a 
eliooe "—Wlralaee from “tor Nd 
woman who lived in a •bot."'-

tains tha 
everyth.il 
try—yet.
Statistic* ol the Department of Agri 
«sllan

Does Cuffve disagree with you! Prob
ably it doe* 1 Then try Dr. Shoop'a 
Hva th Coffee. ‘Health Coffee* is a 
clever combination of parched ceres 
and nuts. Not a grain of ieii coffee, re 
merniwr. iu Dr. Shoop'a Health Coffee 
yet ite flavor and taate matches closely 
old Java and Mocha Coffee. If your 
stomach, heart, or kidneys o«n't stand 
Coffee drinking, try Health Coffee. It 
is wholesome, nourishing, and satisfying. 
It’s nafr even for the youngest child 
Sold by T L Harvey.

Fit neatly, snugly and 
accurately* too.

Leave no openings for 
the water to sneak in at 
the sides.

* that there tre nearly 
horses and nearly 4.000, 
dill doing business in the 
lea. When it comes to a

'<7»e , ifiave, aiders at Mrs. Hutchinson'», 
teléjïhmw exchange, or telephone No 13\M\\W

united 
matter 
horse W
hum lib

$10 REWARD Ice however, the poor 
el himselt in a most 
maition. far. though in 
he is put down as being 

Ig.ooo.ooo.ooo, iodi- 
is appraised as being

Get » pair 
and keep your 
feet dry.

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties. *

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

AcaniA Euîctbic Light Co.

the
worth n 
virtually  ̂
worth 01 
Even the 
its avers

i average only $93 51 
• rates higher thaatbia 
value being given as

While away in Boston recently Mr. 
F. J. Porter bought four automobiles, 
which are expected here shortly. Evi
dently the automobile has come to 
stay, and next summer it will be a 
common occupant of our streets.

Mr. Holmes Reid, who came home 
with the remains of bis wife for burial 
in Willow Bank Cemetery, has re
turned to Imwell. Mass. Wt learn I 
that the beautiful floral offerings were

RUPTURE.
Treated by the

Maple Leaf 
Rubbers

LEIGHTON METHODmiHTHm. the giftejof friends in Lowell,—Mr. 
and Mrs. B G. Dumas, Mr. and Mra 

Is, Mr. and Mrs. Burke 
I Mrs. M*Uwru Cold well, 
little boy, who was born 
rouie fear years ago, la 

'1th friends in South boro.

Boatbs -At Wolfville, Match i3tb. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Boates, a son. NO KNIFE. NO PAIN. 

NO LOST TIME.gnd Mr-Q9ATM9.
Mr.Et,1,is.—At Wolfville, March .ytb, 

Gertrude Vivian, infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. BIlie, aged 
six weeks and four days.

For all intormation enquire of

G B*. COLLINS, 
WaVrflfa, N 8

in W<
at
Mas».

Were
You
Caught
Napping?

These dull, dark winter 
mornings — when it’s so 
easy to take- just forty 
winks too many—is when 
you know the value of a 
good Alarm Clock.

We have variety of styles 
and variety of prices. A 
well-made Alarm that 
won't forget to go off—one 
that we con thoroughly re
commend—sells for $1.25.

If your old alarm is 
worth repairing, let us put 
it in order for you.

We guarantee our work 
and prices as

Thoroughly Satisfactory.

R. H. TWEEDELL
JEWELLER,

Main St., Wolfville.

g=g
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Local Happenings.

THE RUBBER SEASON‘he annual reception of the Acadia 
enaeum Society has been arranged 
take place on Friday evening,
ril 5th-

foTicB.—Miss Fraser, Dressmak- 
wishes to inform her customers, 
4 she is now occupying rooms over 
ong's Grocery.
Miss Saxton is back from the Hali- 
; openings and will be prepared to 
cive her patrons on Wednesday and 
ursday. March 27th and 28th.
Don't forget that Chambers' spring 
llinery opening is now on. Show 
1rs to-day and tb-morrow. Fine 
iplay of pattern hats and novelties.

(YS
- IS NOW ON -

urday We can give you the best 
value in the following makes :

23D.
‘Maltese Cross

Horse • dipping properly and l | C I I V I V> I__xL'V I I
ompliy «tended to nt Hutchinson's I

Canadian Rubber Co.
Wld on Saturday afternoon, March 
mb, at 2 o'clock, in Evangeline 
■Eli, Lower Hortos.
*%he Acadian has received from 
Mr. J. H. Tabor, vice president of the 
White Candy Co., a very neat calen
dar lor 1907 issued by that company.
A novel feature is an oval shield with 
portraits of the different officers of 
the company.

.—Three girls desirous of 
learning Millintry. Apply in person. 
to Miss Saxton, opp. post office,
Wallace Block.

The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held on Thursday after
noon,March 28th, at the rooms of the 
Society, at 3.30 o'clock. Until further 
notice all the regular meeting* will 
be held 00 the last Thursday after
noon of each month, at 3.30 o'clock.

The latest possessor ot an automo
bile in town is Mr. A. V. Rand. Mr.
Rand's car arrived last week, and he 
is now anxiously awaiting the ad
vent of spring and good roads. His 
machine is a 'Queen' make, and has 
the appearance of being a safe and 
satisfactory vehicle.

To LBT.—The bouse now occupied 
by Mrs. Gibbons, nine rooms and 
bath, set range. Possession April'1st,
Apply to L. W. Sleep.

The intercollegiate debate between 
Dalhousie and St. Francia Xavier, 
which took plàce at Aotigoniah on 
Monday evening, was won by the 
former college. The Independence 
of Canada was the subject, Dalboucie 
favoring. Mr. J. W. Margeson of 
Berwipk, was thé leader of the Dal- 
JiouSie team. \

MMufferra of -Evangeline' Di
vision, »rt*ta hold a musical and til
ery entertainment and bean supper in 
their hall at Hortonvllle on Monday 
evening of next week. A fine pro
gram of vocal and instramental mus
ic. recitations, dialogues, etc., will be 
given, in addition to the supper 
which will be held in the lower room 
from 7 to 8-30 o'clock. A good time 
is assured.

Afpkbnti 
three

Dominion Atlantic railway 
II issue for the Easter holidays ex- 
rsion return tickets at one way 
st-class fares from March 28th to

Ihe

e now -et 
the latest

v - - ■ ».
re will A shape to suit every 

style of toe.

MEETS RUBBER BOOTS, $3.25.

,0-date

Ladies’, Misses and Child's, Boys and Youths.Wantkd

kr TRY A PAIR OF OUR STUB-PROOF 
RUBBER BOOTS.

C. H. BORDEN,and Main Street

WOLFVILLE.
¥

CAR-
ms

The New» él Acadia Cot- Person»! Mention,
lege. ivgffi00* l° 0,1,1 d*P“rtraent "W be glad

General Manager and Mrs. Gifkihs 
have gone to London, where the form
er will attend the annual meeting of 
the Dominion Atlantic railway com-

Miss Harlow, milliner tor Miss 
Saxton, arrived from St.-John on Sat
urday last, end ia busily engaged in 
preparing tor their opening on Wed
nesday next, 27th inst.

. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chase and fa
mily expect to leave to-day for Bet. 
rnuda, where they will spend some 
weeks and escape the disagreeable 
weather of early spring.

> '

if styles to

At the last meeting of the Athen
aeum Society the Freshman 'Athen
aeum' was the leading feature. It was 
a very clever and original production. 
Mr. G. C. Warren was editor-in-chief. 
The rest of the program was a good 
synopsis by Mi. Fred S. Coucher. 
The students resident outside of the

:nts. The

Hall give the entertainment tor to 
morrow night.

Mr. Joseph D. Brchaut, of Golden- 
ville, N. 8.. now in the Senior year 
at Acadia, has accepted a unanimous 
call to the pastorate of the Tuaket 
Baptist church.

The faculty has awarded the Rhodes
scholarship to Mr. J. A. Estey, of We are glad to learn that Mr. How- 
Fredericton. Mr. Estey is an ideal, ard Pineo's health has much im- 
college man, truly worthy of the great j proved. He is expected hoste on 

Stturday and may be consulted at his
Great interest is being taken m u.e 1 home on Gaspereau avenue on Mon

debate which will have place on Wed- day. 
nesday evening of next week. It will 
be a royal struggle.

Professors Tufts and Haley were in 
Halifax on Monday and Tuesday on 
business in connection with the pro
posed school ot technology.

ig buying.

n.
1, N. 6.

honor he has received.

•earn. Rev. H. H. Saunders, of Paradise, 
Annapolis county, president of the 
Associated Alumni of Acadia Col
lege, was in town over Monday 
night, attending a meeting of that

css Wantbd. -Two o 
e apprentices to learn the Millin

ery business. Apply to Miss Cong- 
don, at Chambers’ Millinery Depart-

One of the most interesting games 
of hockey of the season was played 
in Evangeline rink on Tuesday eve
ning between the Wolfville firemen 
and the Greenwich team. The game 
was closely contested throughout, 
but resulted in a score for the firemen 
of 6—0. The Greenwich boys are 
good players and with a little prac
tice would put up a fine game. If the 
ice is in condition a return game will 
be played next Tuesday evening.

The ladies of the Wolfville W C. 
T. U. engaged in Labrador mission 
work will meet next Tuesday after
noon at 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. 
C. W. Roscoe, Highland avenue. 
The ladies will spend the afternoon 
and evening, and will finish the 
quilts and other artcles so as to have 
them ready to forward to their dfcsti- 
nation? It is hoped that all the la
dies inteiested in this work will ar
range to be present at this meeting 
which will be an important one.

itoek.
■ Boll.

S at Low Mr. W. C. Bill, who has been home 
from the west visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bill, left last 

ago sold his nice-going and speedy , week to return. He is very enthnsi- 
4-year old colt to parties in Kentville, astir over the future ot the great west 
—being the get of the beautiful fast- ot our Dominion, 
trotting and handsome stallion “Bot-! Mr. R. E. Harris returned oa Fri- 
dcr," record 2 iig.—haa purchased day last from his trip to England, 
from Rev. J. D, SpideSl a horse by St. He came viaTIalifax on the C. P. R.

'steamship Etupr 
had a successful trip, but pro 
himself as glad to get back ho

New Mina».

Willie Turner, who a short time
shes, Varnish

LL KINDS.

Mr Wright Bishop has recently pur
chased a young mare from Mr Landry.

An enjoyable time was spent by a Mr. Mariner Cleveland, the Gas- 
party of young people at the home of pereau mail-driver, who has been 
Mr and Mrs Millett's on Tuesday ev'g. housed with an attack of la grippe, 

The moving picture show and vari- resumed his duties on Tuesday morn- 
ety entertainments which were given, ing. During his illness his place 
In the hall h,re (or ,ix conaacatlvn 6l,ed by -'lr Ro«mII Kinae, ol 

Css pawn.

ess of Ireland. He 
nouncedand Poles.

sy.

ifore the rush.

ampany. nights, came to an end on Wednesday j
evening of last week. | \yc understand the members of Or-

Mr Harvey, who opened up e gro- pbca, t, 0 q. F„ are coneld-
ceiy store in the John Fuller «hop. ! eri ,h, of the .lectlo„ of,„
^^l^hah,:^Ma'"i Odd^low,. T™* - -hi. tow,. 

We OT told that st.ve-wood, need'™'"'" ,alk,<l of is ,he SSSSiffi 
lor the titswifacture of spple end po. f"*1" M»in »”d
tstobarrels, bsa advanced in price and i"‘ mo"' d“ln,ble onc- 11 <* 
is now bringing iron, 75-- togi.oo per templnted to erect e threcstorey 

building ol brick.r-the first floor to

er.

EW
STABLES For Sal*,—The property on Lo

cust avenue lately occupied b> F. C.
son. Will be sold at a t 

Apply to Mra. I. N.-Oox, 
or at thia office.

LFVILLK.
Kingsport,"

cord standing.
Mr and Mrs Webster are busily en- be fitted up for stores/ the second to 

gaged peeking their furniture prepar- be used aa a public hall, and the third 
alary to moving the last of this month lor the u*e of the society. The mat- 
to their new home In Harvard, Mass. l-r "i.” rully discussed at the meet 

Mis Châties liatqn has recovered mg o( the Lodge next Monday 
from her long illness. "'"6 «° be hoped that the

Ifthe cold weather ol the winter Ier1 —y be =nec«i.fnl. 
that seems to be reluctantly leaving 
ns falls to kill out «hat pretty 
anl called the potato bug. then we are 
afraid we will nave them with ns lor 
a time yet.

having bought out the 
f J. L Franklin, have

The place to get the latest and best 
style Hat for spring and summer is 
at Miss Hennigar'e, Canning. Her 
well-known millinery rooms will be 
open 00 Monday. March 25th, and 
the careful, tasteful selections of Bos
ton and St. John novelties in milli
nery and neckwear will be worth in
specting before new Easter hMa and 
collars are purchased. Misa Henni- 
gar has been in Boston date March 
2nd. studying styles and beying ike 
latest for her customers. ,

Th* Acadian congratulates Mr. 
J. Arthur Bstey, of the senior class, 
on his success in the contest for the 
Rhodes scholarship awarded at Aca
dia. Mr. Estey, who is a native of 
Fredericton, has made a fine record 
all through "-‘hie career in the high- 
uchool ot his native town and while 
in college. In addition to being a 
good student Mr. Estey ia foremost id 
•It athletic sports. His 
will follow bis fur’her o 
iciest. ^

FobSalr.-A desirable residence 
on t rospect street. House contains 
9 rooms, bath-root*, etc. Compara 
lv*Jy ncw- For further particulars

•pplv ta Tue Acadian.

the premium formerly 
rd Chase. Single and 
miwlied at short notice, 
all pointa of interest.
JCKINO
ttended to promptly.

pubHe patronage, 
eive our beat at-

t the

r & 8CH0F ELD.
19, 1916. 33

Wanted. —Girl to learn dreasmak- 
ing. Apply at rooms over Strong's 
Grocery, or by mail to P. O. Box 167, 
Wolfville. N. S.

little

SEE HERE.LET.
MET, WOIFVIUE,
rocerr Store 

1 y occupied by

Porter.
While our stock iu all the lines of Hardware is very complete 
we wish to call your attention especially at the present time to

ion immediate.

EW dkW. BARSS.

}m

We have a full line of

Sherwin-Williams Paints in au Shades.tf friendsm OUTSIDE PAINTS. 
VARNISH STAINS,

FLOOR PAINTS, 
FLOOR LAC,NG PLANS.

VARNISHES, &c.icificitimis carefully pro
ie if required. Brushes of all kinds, Alabastine in all shades.

GEO A. PRAT.
WolfvilW- L. W. SLEEP.

M
ai



IPr^
fcagigg;-

Gl.anedbyti.e Way. The Snow Rower.

haUn'^hi.T A *r«veler in tell,

^Well, my boy, so you b*v*fSrou«d!h perpetually 
interviewed your girl's lather, eh?
Did you make the old coiger toe the 
mark? Son—Yea, dad. 
mark.

The colored preacher closed his 
aermon on the new theology thus:—

“An' breddren, I wish to say that 
when all is said and done the hell of 
my fathers is good enough for me.’

Insure Against Serious 
Colds.

Of the many forms of Insurance probably that 
which protecta you against the serious résulta of 
colds ls.the moat valuable at this time of year 
when so many are becoming victims of la grippé 
a^pneumoln. the prompt use of Dr.
Cl*#ea Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine you 
can keep the cough loose, prevent further devel
opment of the cold and cure it lu a few day-.

A small boy who lived with his 
aunt and grandma noticed that the 
regular black pepper shaker was filled 
with red pepper. This strtled him, 
and turning to his aunt, who sat 
next at the table, he said

•You'd better not eat any of that 
"ri pepper, Aunt Eliza! grandma

______“ys lhat red pepper kills ants. Oo Not Crowd the Season.

.. • -—
friend, says ■£. Figaro.' During the rin ehal hwe been lionied up nil Winter ||eved from the start. I safely paastd
viait he Bald: are hrooghttwl and you «under where the turn, and now enjoy perfect health

'I was a good friend of your late they all came from. The heavy winter ,„d N„ womanly medicine can
husband. Is there not perhaps some- clothing » thrown aside and mkny shod bc brtt„ lbnn Uerrra-me,' ,„5l„„t 
thing Which was his and which I thmr flannel*. Then n cold wave- comes rdief is found in Fvirozone for fe.
could have as a memento ol him?* *n< * I”*-' 1 ul *np 18 epl e"lk male weakness of every kind, 50c. per

,TI _ ___Voids nt this season are even more dan- . . , 1Tearful Widow—‘How would I do?' . , box at all dealers._______genius limn in mm-ymitor, as there is 1
T C> 1C1.X • much more danger of pneumonia. Take

Boars the i#Thl *ind Haw Al—' BougM Ohamberlaiii’a Cough Remedy, however,
*igaatan Syr and you will have nothing to fear. It

d n*iVA alwayycuroa, and we have never known
m«>l^(MjeHult in pneumonia when it 

pleasant and safe 
K! it. For aale by

Mixed. THE WHITE RIBBON.1,!S A Cold Finds 
Your Weak Spot

rwo OPENus about

covered with 
a coating of frost and snow. it j9 
called the snow flower, and the des
cription of its birth and its short life 
reads like a fairy tale, 
shoots out of the frozen soil 
fiirst day of the 
height of three feet, 
day it blooms, remaining 
twenty-four hours. Then 
the leaves and the flo 
ed into

Edwin Markham, nt dinner in Nsw 
'ork' said of mixed metaphors:

‘When i was teaching in Los Ange
les I used to read evry week a little
country paper whose editor’s
phdrs were an unfailing joy 

One I remember this editor 
ol a contemporary:

•Thus the black lie issuing from his 
base throat, becomes a boomemng in 
his hand, and, hoisting him by his 
own petard, leaves hi» 
man lor life. '

“For Ood and Home and Native Land." 

Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.CASTOR»■
important to ma

Airs. Mary Dlmmlck 
Tells How Lydia E. 
getable Compound /

Ti*wJ OmCKKH.
President—Mrs Mitchell.
1st Vice President—Mrs 
2nd Vit* Presidei 
3rd Vice President—Min 
Cor. -Secretary—Mm Murray 
Recording Secretary—Mrs Cal 
Auditor —Mrs Roscoe.

w* Yon never tell just what form a 
cold will take, but you may be

it—Mm Honmieon 
Chambers.

dwell.

ilInfante and ChildrenWish your weakest organ. 
, a catarrhal nature

and affects the head principally: with 
others it becomes bronchitis and there 

in a hard cough and 
pams- Then, again, it often leads to 
inflammation of the lungs, consump
tion, pneumonia or may settle on the 
kidneys or bowels.

Because colds do not always prove 
serious some people take chances with 
them, but the risk is great. Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is in
tended for people who want assurance 
against serious results from cokls.

This great medicine has absolutely 
its extraordinary control ovJr 

coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, whoop
ing cough, asthma and all such ailments, 
and for this reason has a place in thé 
great majority of homes.

Dr. Chase’s

It Is with groat pleasure É
Hie following fetters, si they 
jîW prove the claim we ha4 
tunes made in our coIumB

WWW

He says it 
1 on' the 

year and attains

Withvino if

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Ma.

On the third SUPKBINTBNnKXTH. 
Labrador Work—Mrs De 
R»rlor Meetings—Mrs Heckman. 
Mothers' Meetings l „ , „
Kvangeliatie [Mrs L. Eaton.
Flower Mission—Mis. hikes. 
Narcotics-Mrs M P. Freeman. 
Press Work-Miss Ba as. 
Temperance in S. S.- Mrs

open for 
the stem.

WittAWeelable Preparation forAs-a marked
VOL Xwer are convert- 

snow—ii^ other words, the 
plant goes back into its

’He laid in 
‘The faithful

an article on home life; 
watchdog or his good 

w»fe. standing at the door, welcomes 
Ibe master home wit’., an honest bark ’ 

In a„ obituary of a farmer he wrote- 
The rare «as run at last. I,ike a 

tired steed, lle'orossed the hart,or liar 
nod casting aside tvhip and spur lay 

....... .....

9 1original el- 
The leaves are three in 

number, and the flower is star shaped 
On the third day, the day the
appears, little specks appear 
extremities of the leaves. They a.e 
about the size of the head of a pin 
and are the seeds of the flower. it 
13 3aid lhat so»ie of these seeds were 
gathered once and taken to St Peters
burg, where they were bu.ied in a 
bed of snow. The first of the follow- 
ipg vear the plant burst forth and 
bloomed just as it does in Siberia.

Promotes Digestion,rMrfuI-

Not Narcotic. ...

Chisholm. Published every
bloom of Ær^TCi:1'^

1 Monday evening of each

r OAVi
Hi ti of-nt : . Sulwwription ]

<1If God Shall Guide. Newsy com mu 

of thr day

f 1 00 per aqua 
<ertiun, 2i> cent; 
«ertion.

Contract rate* 
11.enta furnished

Reading notici 
naertion, two ai

siw-JPIrx Mary Dim, Syrup of Linseed and 
turpentine, 25 cts. a bottle, all dealere 
or Edmanson, Bates à Co., Toronto.

Tired and worn, a mother sat,
At the close ol a weary day, 

Rocking her babe, which she claptd 
to her breast,

And soothed in a mother’s way. 
And ever

11 ,Does Cure Womanly Ills.
J feel it my duty’ writes Mrs. S 

Mead, of FrnserviPe, Out., -to let you 
now that sometimes previous to the 

change of life I suffered more than I 
could tell. Neighbors told me Ferro- 
zone was the only remedy and their 
j2|8 F»a good, Ferrozone put a

InS^a.'îipÆR'Jl
Read Mm Diinmick’e fetters, 

Her first letter :

I

Use »illi my sainted mother and 
father. I as 
sinned- and ask

godly
publicly contests I have 

you, as I have al
ready asked my God, to forgive 

He sat down. The 
Sobbing. Something t--*mJhted in tfo, 
çyes of many a man as) he sturdjT , 

!di. roi-»,tq.|S,,ppress.a cert'*1*' - ’ - «
ble fulness in ♦he throat. 1 
was the light which caused the old ► 
white-headed minister to shield his

Dear Mrs. Pinkham 
■"1 have been a sufferer for 
yi ars-witb a trouble which fl

or Rmfemale organs. The 1 
in list have an operation o- I
J do not want to submifck^nl

Her second letter :

flUt ridit 
^winsfed

EFE
rsssaa,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

and oft this song she sang__
Her voice on the clear air ■tenderly

J For Over 
fhïïtfTears

women were
rang—

God guide my boy with his strong, 
sure arm,

? In
iT2drîî¥

NEW YORK.
chungep in^coiitn 
be in me offioe b;

Advertisement 
of insertions is 1 
linued and "khaiy

This paper is 1 
Hcvibere until h ti 
tinue is received 
in full.

Job Printing i 
in the latest style

All poetmaete: 
authorized agent» 
purpose of recei 

"pta for name 
• of publicati

i*
Hear Mrs. Pinkham :—

"You will remember tny condition when 
I last wrote y oil 8»d that the dovtuf.saitl I 
must have an operation orl could not live. 
1 received your kind letter and followed 
y.uir advice very carefully and am now en
tirely well. As my case was so serious it 

a miracle that I am cured. I know 
tlint I owe not only my health Imt my life 
to Lydia E. I'inkliam'aVeuetat'V’ impound 
andto your advice. I Can walk miles 

mi ache or a pain, and I wish every 
woman would read this letter ana 

realize what you ran do for them.’’—Mrs. 
Mary Dimmit k toth end East (apitol Sts., 
Washington. D C.

easy it was for Mrs. Pimmick to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
and how little it cost her—a iw 
stamp. Yet how valuable was the reply! 
As Mrs. Dimmlck says—it savetl her life.

Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands 
of just such letters as the above, and 
offers ailing women helpful ad vie*

I thought as I heard the singing

There in the soil t« iliglit— eyes with his hands. Then the one*-
•How strong her faith that One above Pec,ed happened.

Will keep her boy aright!’ Probably the minister’s wife had
No matter what trouble the years A1uShters of her own. but arising.

may bear. s'ie Pr°ceeded swiftly to the pew in
■regejjie*ii**rewi*gge!|(e(|gg6ge- which sat Con Madas and his new

CASTORIAEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

OeA.* without I 
sufferingThe News No Pure Drug Cough Cure 

Lawn would be needed, If all Cough 
Cures were'like Klioop s Cough Cure is— 
mid lias been for 20 years. The Nation
al Law now requires that if any poisons 
enter into a cough mixture, it must be 
printed on the label or package.

For this- reason mothers, and 
should insist

‘No matter what colors the skies may-
bride. Stooping, she put an arm 
about the shoulders of the weeping 
girt. Then raising the veil she kissed 
her tenderly. Turning -to the man 
she reached out her band. He arose 
to accept it. To him that clasp was 
the p'edge ol forgiveness, a token of 
his redemption. Bending over her 
hand, one hot drop splashed upon it.

Following the minister's wife came 
the aged minister, andl then, one by 
one, the church officials. Each 
clasped the hand of the repentant 
man, and then the band of his wife. 
Not one word was spoken. There are 
times when words are poor, cheap 
things. We possess for such mo
ments another language—a language 
not artificial. The minister raised 
his hands. All arose. A few simple 

IMS^he Sabbath. words AisinB thanks to the heavenly

the close of a glorious summer day. Father for a wandering sou reclaimed,
. ... ..... .... ... and then the benediction.1 he service in the little Methodist _, .. ...

. . , . . . , . . The congregation did not move,church was almost completed before ... . . , .. „
... „ , , ... but stood in the pews while Con Ma-the gathering shades rendered the da, with hia y„^g bride „p.

face of the minister indistinct to those arra, passed down the aisle, as if once 
iartheerst from him. A singular im- again proceeding from the marriage 
pressiveness had attended his words. a*tar- ' ^
Some one afterwards remarked that 
there was a tear in his sermon.’ It 
had affected the audience strangely.

Before the final words ot dismissal 
were pronounced, the minister said:

'The friends of this church are re 
quested to remain a few minutes long
er after the close ol this service.
Those who desire may retire.'

Theie was not much seemingly in 
this simple announcement, but it pro
duced a visible sensation in the little 
assembly. When the words ol dis
missal were pronounced, not a person 
but again took his seat. In the si
lence which followed, the sexton 
lighted a lamp near the pulpit. It 
bad the effect of suddenly drowning 
the last rays passing through the 
windows, and draping the corners of 
the room in obscurity.

When the minister arose to speak, 
his hand something white.

•Brothers arid sisters, &ià letter ex
plains itself, please listen while I

‘My Dear-Pastor,—It is a little ia . 
vor I desire at the hands of y outsell 
or of the people among whom I^pnce 
sat as a man and a Christian brother; 
but I request that at the.close, of the •-
service on Sabbath evening I may be Cause of Stomach Troubles, 
permitted to speak a few words to "he»» man Lan trouble with his 
those who may care to remain. Wb«t ”to,,"‘ch WW k,KW *» •» S* «*»
I desire to say relate,, to my downfall T” VA "li
and career during the last few week,, ntfaod-rdrtpk not-.«nd to h,, ^a « 
, ... . ,, -»cvupitioiixor that his bowel» are habit-
I. grant,ng me thr. pri„lçge, yon / T,k, charntwl.l,.',
wtll make me once agatn. str.mael, ,mll I.i,„'Tablet, to wjnlate

■koo. most greatful «wet. ho.,1, „„d i„vm,e the diction

°” ,a 33’ and see if the trouble duos Bot dinapi»ear.
•In my reply to Bro. Madas I sa,d ,„k for a free «a.,,,*,;-For »le by Band'» 

the privilege he requested would be Drag Strife. ‘ •
accorded him. He is here. We will 
be glad to listen to him now. Bro,
Madas will you speak?’

Con Madas was seated in a centre 
pew nearest the pulpit. By hiin sat 
his wife, deeply veiled. " She shud
dered as her husband'afose'to his 
feet. Partially turning to the con
gregation the light fell upon.his foce.
It was pale but resolute. Every ye 
was fixed upon it or upon the bowed 
figure in the seat by bis side. The 
stillness was . not pleasant. Fdr a 
'moment he stood silent, and then be
gan abruptly;

I thank you for this courtesy. It 
may be needless to inform you of my 
downfall at a point in my life when 
every sentiment and principle of man
liness called upon me to shelter an
other tfhnbe- honor and happiness 
was about to be committed to me.
On the morning of my wedding I 
was induced to drink wine by a guest.
He may not have known about my 
great frailty and my endeavor after 
reform, but I did. The fault lies at 
no door but my own. Any man, by 
the grace of the Christ whom he pro
fesses to serve, should be'able to de
fend himself. But I fell, on my wed
ding day, and for days after I was in
toxicated.

I would not make this public con
fession of my sin and my repentance 
did not I think I owe it to the Christ, 
upon whom, as my Lord, I have 
brought dishonor, and to this church, 
upon which I have brought disgrace.
So. standing here in the pew made 
sacred and holy by its associations

If God shall guide with his strong, 
sure arm,

My hoy is forever secure irom harm!

Truer words have never been sung 
Than the words of this mother's 

song;
The child has given in faith to God 

Can never entirely go wrong.
For she knows, though bis feel may 

sometimes stray,
They will surely return some day, 

some day—
If God shall guide with His strong, 

sure arm,
Her boy is for ever secure from harm!

— Selected-

As a prisoner was brought before 
Jugde Sherman for sentence the clerk 
asked the officer in charge of the pris
oner what the offence was with which 
he was charged. ,

•Bigotry, your honor, 
married to three woman.’

•Why, officer, that's not bigotry, 
-said the judge, ‘that’s trigonometry. ’

( w%H used, 
to btko. Children lik 
Rand's Drug Store. « TO SEE OUR NEW *- TOWN Ol 

W. Mabhha 
A. E. Oolv

others,
having Dr. Shoop’s 

Cough Cure. No poison-markn on Dr. 
Shoop’s labels—and none in the medi
cine, else must it by law l.i- on thc-label

Strides in Iron Production.He’s been

WALL PAPERS!Dissolution.The leading technical paper of Ger
many points out that the United 
States is striding forward so fast in 
the production of iron that now it not 
only leads all the other nations indi-

CrriOB Hours : 
9.00 to 12.30 a 
1.30 to 3.00 p 

tSFCüow on Sat

it s not only safe, but it is said to 
be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy, 
chance, p/u-ticuliti-ly with your children.

The firm of Roscoe, Dunlop A Roscoe, 
Barristers, Kentvillo, N. S., is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. A'l debts 

as io the fm-met 
p, Barristers, are 
io. senior m 
II bills due by 

be rendered

^K5Sr25°.
Is sent direct to the •

•J parts by the Improved mower.
Heals the ulcers, eiesn the sirternir

They are handsamest ever shovv.i in Wolfville !Take no
due the : 
of Roscoe 
able to W. 
the firm, to whom al 
of the said firms will

firm as well 
ie & Dunlof 

K. Rosct
POST OFFI 

Omen Hours. 
Mails are made u 

For Halifax at

vidually but comes near to surpassing 
them all combined, 
many produced 11,000,000 tons, Eng
land 9,500,000, the others smaller 
amounts down to 47,000 tons produc
ed by India, while the total product 
of the world outside the United Statis 
was 31, ooo.ooo. Yet in . that same

having Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
t'ure. Compute carefully the Dr. 
Shoop package with others and

rein 1905 Ger-
••11 hei

A. J. WOODMAN.No
ks there! You can always be 

011 the safe side by demanding Dr. 
Shoop s Cough Cure. Simply refuse» to 
accept any other. Sold by A. V. Rand.

poison W. E. ROSCOE. I 
A. E. DUN LOP.j - 

BARRY W. ROSCOE.
By Way of the Valley., Express west c 

Kentville close
The big touring car had just whiz 

zed by with a ropr like a gigantic 
rocket, and Pat and Mike turned to 
watch it disappear in a cloud of dust.

•Thim chug waggons must cost a 
hape of cash,' said Mike. 'The rich 
is fairly burning money.’

•And be the smell av it, 'sniffed Pat, 
•it must be tbot tainted money we do 

be bearin’ so much aboot.’
TOniA.

Bwwtb. »Hn Kind You Hw Always Bought

Kentville, Oct. 31,1906.
Geo.

year toe produced 23,000,000 tons. A Dutchman, addressing his dog, 
more than half the outside .world's said: ‘You vas only a dog, but I vish 
total product. Figured by percenta- I vas you, when you go mit your bed 
es the gains of Canada and Japan in you shust turn round dree dimes 
are more remarkable than ours. As and lay,down; ven I go mit the bed in 
compared with 1904, Canada very I hav to lock.up de blace, and wind up 
nearly doubled and so did Japan.— the clock and put the cat out, and 
U. S. Paper. Itc-ss myself, and my trou vakes up

and scolds, dén de baby vakes up and 
cries and I haf to valk him mid de 
house lound, den maybe, ven I gets 
myself to bed, it is time to get up 
again. Ven you get up you shust 
stretch yourself, dig your neck a leed- 
le ami you vas up. I haf to light de 
lire, put on de kiddle, scrap some mit 
my vife already and get myself brek- 
fast. You play around all day and 
haf blenty ol fun. I haf to work all 
day and liaf blenty of drubble. Ven 
you die 3ou you vas dead; ven I die 1 
hnf to go to—somewhere—yet. '

ROSCOE & ROSCOE, OH

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, and 
Insurance Agents.

Baptist Uhl 
Paator. 
ing at 11 a. 
Sunday School e

Srssrsrss
Thursday evenii

Servie

W. E. Roscoe, K C. fit- B
Barry W. Roscob, 

Kentville, N. S., Nov. 1, 1906.»
Hugif s°
the Christian

my friend was forgiven.—. 
Dougall, M A.. B. D., in 

Guardian.O -A. « Missionary Aid

zXÏkzs
ou the third We

Pkksbytrriam
Wright, Paator, 
Wolfville : Publ

School at 9.45 a. 
Wednesday at ! 
Church, Lower 1 
on Sunday at 3 j 
10 a. m. Prayet 
7.30 p. m.

Methodist C 
Moore, Pastor 
bath at 11 a. m 
School at 10 o’d 
ing on Thursday

ing at 3 p. m. oil 
meeting at 7.30 j

CHURCH

Referring to the above, I be,-,to say 
t my duties aa Réviser of the federal 

Itufus being ended, itatrons àf the 
firm will at all tunes tn

personal attention to a^legal 
nt rusted to the firm.

W. E. ROSCOE

No Appetite. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy is mtctre?hlfand

Oh, George, she whispered, when 
he slipped the engagement ring on 
her finger, how sweet of you to re
member my favorite stone. None of 
the others were so thoughtful.

George was staggered but a mo
ment. Then be came back with:

Not at all, dear; yon overrate me. 
This is the one I've always used.

She was inconsistent enough to cry.

YOUR FOOD DISAGREES. 
YOUR’RE TIRED -LIFELESS. 

SKIN IS YELLOW.

■ecu re my 
business e I

Chamberlain s Cough Remedy has no 
superior for coughs, colds and croup, and 
the fact that it is pleasant to take and 
contains nothing in any way injurious has 
made it a favorite with mothers. Mr. 
W. S- Peahara a merchant of Kirkvillu, 
Iowa, says: ‘For more than twenty years 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has been 
my leading remedy for all throat troub
les. It is especially successful in 
of croup. Children like it and my eus-

Not aWeak Kidneys
Wpak KMney« surely point to week kidney
fe. S3
Itself, but in the nerves that wnttjHM guide 
and Strengthen them Dr. tihooÿsjMrëtl ve is

YOU’LL VKEt. WORSE EVERY DAY UN
LESS YOU BRACE UP QUICK. THE BEST 

TREATMENT IS FERROZONE. Speculation
But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

Every day comes the good news of 
wonderful cures with Ferrozone.

In Peterboru it worked matvels for 
Louis Meehan,—put him right 
his leet—made him entirely well.

"About three years ago' says Mr. 
Meehan, "I had the Grippe which left 

in a very run down condition that 
finally developed into Dyspepsia. 1 
was unable to eat but a lew things 
and had a craving for acid. I gave 
up treating with the doctors because 
they did not help me and on the dd- 
vice of a friend used Ferrozone.

CASTORIA A Cordial Invitation to 
Disease.
apt description of consti 

pation. It's an unnatural condition 
to begin with, and it’s mote, because 
it brings about blood deterioration, 
interferes with digestion, renders you 
susceptible to in lections diseases and 
causes anaemia. Not so much a pur- 

a natural stimulant to the

2iiÉüp! tomern who have used it- will not take 
a iy other.’ For aale by Rand'a DrugFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought This is

Bears the 
Signature of

Never punish a child for a first of
fence. < When about to punish always 
be very sure that you are punishing 
him for a fault and not simply be
cause the wrong doing has- caused 
you annoyance. Remember that it is 
not wise to inflict corporal punish
ment unless every other method has 
failed to.impress the small offender.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

he held in

Adam was making bis avowal to AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

St. John's Pari 
—Services : H< 
Sunday, 8 a. m.

Evensong, 7 30 
Advent, Le 

uroh. Suivis 
indent and

All seats free.

‘No power shall ever take you from 
ray side, ’ he declared fervently.

('That's a pretty rash promise, isn’t 
it enquired Eve, winking, ‘since you 
know I was taken from >"our side 
the first thing after you arrived 
here?’

Perceiving that the woman was 
giving him a rib roast, Adam went 
off sulking into the apple orchard.

Tccttcr, Salt Rheum and 
Eczema.

These arc diseases for which Chamber- 
valuable. It 

g and smarting 
soon effects a cure. Price, 25 cents 

For sale at Rand’s Drug Store.

bowels is what you need. You get it 
in Dr. Hamilton's Pills which in

stil
not only cured me of Dyspepsia and 
Billiousness, but Las built up my 
strénth to what it was before I had 
the Grippe. I 
zone as an ideal restorative. ' 

Ferrozone gives you force, energy,

SA. V. RANP.crease liver activity, restore the 
bowels to perfect action and postively 
cure constipation and its attendant 
evils. Insist on having only Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills ol Mandrake and 
Butternut, 25c. per box at all dealerr.

when judiciously - 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

Srecomend Ferro-
Wolfville Real Estate

Agency.
Persons wishing to buy or ndS, jjbply to 

3. W SKLFMbGK.
icle

Rkv
Robert W Ston 
H Troyte

It strengthens the stomach, cures 
headaches —indigestion, prevents 

guarantees good health.
Thousands use Ferrozone—they all 

improve—get better health—look bet
ter-feel better; try it yourself—sold 
in 50c boxes bj- all druggists.

I can read you like a book, Lord
Debusted, said the haughty father, a 
wealthy publisher, who had listened 
to the proposal for the hand ol the fair 
daughter.

Like a book, sir? Explain your-

St. Fr 
Carroll.
Sunday of each

ï”Wolfville; April 27.

ofFred H. Christie
PAINT HIE,

Iain’s Salve is especially 
quickly allays the itchinf Thr 

D. D..O. D.. Su per int 
day, Sunday-sch“The Acadian,” 

Wolfville
Hicks—I carried my wife's umbrel 

la with me yesterday and lost it 
somewhere. Now she wants to ad
vertise it.

XVicks—That's a goou idea. It 
may be returned to her.

Hicks—That's just the trouble.
I'm almost certain I left it in some 
saloon.

self.
Wednesda.You ’ve got an attractive title, but 

I don't like the way you are bound. 
Your

. yeve:The navy has its hardships. There 
irte the-armored cruisers, foj instance.

There will come a threshing time 
for those

The examination was conducted by 
a young and smart attorney, who 
patronized the expert with all the 
authority of half a dozen years of
practice.

,Oge ol his qustions related to the 
form in which the ore was found.

‘Now, sir, ' said the attorney, 'how 
large are these lumps? You say that 
they are oblong in shape. Are they 
as long as my head? 'Yes,' replied 
the expert, 'but not nearly no thick.'

PAPER HANGER.type is bad and your develop
ment is poor. Your principal char
acter is not well defined, and the best 
place for yon would be.- on a shelf— 
and a back one nt that.

J
St. Georoe’s

“t!
Best Attention Given to 

Entrusted to Us.
Work wJjjgjsow wild vats.

How You Can Test the 
Bldbd.

Try it and be 
ConvincedEyOrdera left at the store >‘>f 

Sleep will be promptly attended to. 
PATRONAGE SO

(if each monu. W.
T.

Rate (tfrd on application.
I’nleneMf of the lipe, gum. iM Inside of the

ent feeling*? heattiches, nervotn troubles, and 
weak nes»«ftbç bodily organs. To say 
blood is thin and weak is to mead that 
iron and the other 
Krrvr Food i„ composed. There la no greater 
Woad builder.

Violence in the voice is often only 
.the death rattle ol reason.—Boyes.

OOiMany Children Sick.
Get their feet wet, catch cold or 

cramps, and give mothers an anxious 
time. With the first shiver or sneeze 
rub the little one’s chest with Nervi- 
line, gargle the throat, and give ten 
drops ic hot water at bed-time. Next 
morning all is well. No cold, no time 
lost at schooL If Poison’s Nerviline 
isn't in your home get it there at 
once, Dîalers sell it in large 25c. 
bottles.

Teacher—Johnny, on whiehSpiide is 
yonr heart?

Johnny—On the right sideflteach-

Teacher—No, Johnny; it is on. your 
left side.

Johnny—Yes, teacher; that's what

‘Preventics’ will promptly check a cold 
or the Gripjie when taken early or at the 
‘sneeze sta 
colds vi

FHEUB LonOr 
I ontüïÿrsû

ways welcomed.
elefticnU of which Dr Chaw'*well.

Preventics cure seated
Prevention are little

; »candy cold cure tablets, and Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wie, will gladly mail you sam
ples and a book on Colds free, if you 
will write him. The samples 
their merit. Check early Colds
talca

re.
WOLTVILLK I 

every MondayTeacher—What you said!.. ^ 
Johnny—Yes, teacher; the left 

the right side for the heart. ,5*;.

1 with
MÛ'rioo Bridge, C. B.

1 hare handled MIN 
ieglhc post year, it is always the first Uni- 

asked for here, and onq

NEIL FERGl

is
SARD'S LINIMENT dur- iticn n.ul 

nd 25c Ik
stop Pneumonia, 
ixee l>y A. V. Rand.

The Lieutenant Governor of Onta
rio tells mining erigifieers that they 
have a great mission to perform in 
defending the gullible public from the 
promoters of wildcat mining schemes.

s, id

,c
;mueationabty the Customer—Y’es ; I like th 

suppose you will make any 
I may require free. Tailor, 
sir ; certainly. Customer 
.then. Just alter the price 
to #10 and I will take it with

Chamberlain's1
Court tilomi 

Temperance H 
lay of each mo

Somgfof tM men who laugh when 
a woman gets off a car backward 
would pull the muzzle ol a loaded gun 
toward them when crawling through

well
$*»

Labo
It was at a class in aritbmatic that 

the following household problem 
was exactly solved. 'Suppose that 
in a family of five there were only four 

ner, and the mother

A Guaranteed Care For piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protru 

Piles. Druggists are authorized to re; 
money if PAZO OINTMENT foil 
euro in 6 to 14 days. 60c. .

The universe is not rich enough to 
bay the vote of an honest man.

Gardening, G 
ing, Maeun-wo 
kinds wanted. 

Address

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
B. F. Crocker, Esq., 84 

and for twenty years
Peace at Martins!) 1JOHN A. ROCKWELL,rs of Age, ; : ■

to groove merit, a Trial size Box of Dr. 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It is a snow 
white, creamy, healing antiseptic halm 
that gives instant relief to Catarrh of the

send you free, justI yea 
•lustice 1 

'tirg, Iowa, says: 
am terribly afflicted with sciatic rbeum-j

'.'î to Successor to 38pot
B. W. OLErVEILiAIND

Pure Milk and Cream.
wants to give each of the children an 
equal share—bow is she going to do! 
it? ’ Foi a few minutes there was si-1 
fence in the room while every

share m 
have used three bottles of Chaniberl sin’s psee

l==Cough Remedy
The Children’s Favorite 

Coughs, Colds, Croup and 
Whooping Cough.

Price ae eta; Large Size, 60 cts.

and the throat Make the free test 
V.M: - I h ShPain Balm and it did me lots of good. 

Sold by A. V. Rand.
>op, Racine. 

1.6O cents. Sold t>y A. V.
! ;calculated hard. Finally one of tb< O

oyi TOM Io bis feet «nd, «(ter| Tlie quay, of Constantinople have
i«tbfa'nîSpœWn’Cb<Ml

om, sir.’

j been bought from the French com - Attorney General Lamopt, of Sas- 
| pan y owning them by the French j katchewan, will shortly bring down a 
i BraOcb of the Ottom 

res Dandrnfl. ! Hmi- of England.

Purity and Cleanliness Guaranteed. 
Milk Delivered in Glass Jars.e bill providing for juries of twelve in

stead of six a? at present.
m Bank and lit— It is as easy to annoy gt 

it is difficult tr> nmnse a 1

S


